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W ANTED
K W  study. Bookki
UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MEN, whose education has been 
finished in Public Schools, Academies and Colleges, 
to write for publications explaining our courses of 
3y. ookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Type­
writing, Telegraphy nnd Preparatory Departments. If you went a 
position and are willing to study, send five two-cert stamps for five easy lessons 
(by mail) In S im p lifie d  P h o n e tic  S h o r th a n d  to
New York
the Business
Institute
81 E. 125th St., New York.
The most celobratod Practical Schools in America. We train for <" ;enl work
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business ana
Shorthand Courses. We offer , _ . .  Q,_____ . „
4*  m  g~k a __ _ |  for first Inform ation o f a  vacancy  for a  B ookkM M r, S ten g g i^ J m r .
c io r k  or T eleem pta O perator, w hich w o succcBSfully All. C om petent 
I t ' l l  ■ U  ft^ iM n n ts supplied  to  b u sin ess  hou ses w ith ou t charge. T housands of 
te stim o n ia ls  from  B an k ers. M erchants nnd prom inent p atrons everyw here^  mnf* r
a n y tim e . N o vaca tion s. E x p en ses m oderate. R a i l r o n a  F a r e  j fa i t r  
vapen ,
C L E M E N T  C. G A I N E S ,  r r - . i d e n t ,  E o u g h lc m p t i e ,  N .  T .
NEEDLESS SUFFERING.
Often a lieadache will not yield « favor- 
e remedies wliicli cure tliem f, . others. 
This is 1>ecause the cause is not the one sup- 
poeed. Defeotivo vision causes moro liead- 
aehes than anything else. It Is needless 
pain, too, for you can have your eyes exam­
ined free of charge and I will fit you with 
tho proper glasses.
C. THOS. SAUL, Eye Specialist
Corner Main nnd Park Sts.
Telephone 15-1 25tf
A C O LD  D R IN K f
FOR HOT WEATHER
RUSSIAN AND AMERICAN COLONIZATION
Within tbe last few yean the Russians 
have establiahed on the boundary of Eastern 
Siberia a vast colony of restless emigrants, 
whose busy, energetic life is strangely out of 
keeping with the sluggish inactivity of sleep- 
ing Asia. Along the hanks of the Amur 
and tbe Sungaru and in tbe various districts 
which radiate from Vladivostok come thou­
sands of hardy pioneers, aubjugating the soil 
to cultivation, building roads, making hornet, 
and driving an entering wedge of buatling 
civilization into the lethargic Eaat. These 
men and women are not transient settlers; 
they will never go back to Russia, but they 
will draw Russia to them in closer union, and 
add a race of men to tbe people of the Czar
travelled through Eastern Siberia with both 
eyes open, and his long training as a corre­
spondent has enabled him to recount graphic­
ally the significant and salient features of this 
invasion of the Slava into the Eaat—an inva- 
lion peaceful enough now, hut with all the 
portentioua possibilities within it ol a mighty 
conflict, and ot a forcible solution of the 
Eastern Question.
It will be of not a little intereat to note the 
economical history of tbia new aection of the 
Russian Empire, and to compare it with the 
corresponding growth of new lands under a 
aettlement by Anglo-Saxons. The courie ol 
the development of the States of our Missis- 
tippi valley, for instance, may be briefly de- 
icribed by a division into three period!— 
settlement, extravagance, and depression.
who will control this part of the continent of I Upon a fourth era they ate now entering, and
j .
New Arrival
Tlie respect given a man is generally 
first measured by the style of his 
clothes. Some clothing brings great 
respect, somo loss. Tlie matt who lias 
tlie wisdom to make a selection from 
our stock of tailor made suits is ac­
corded tlie full measure. It shows lie 
lias au eye for style and finish and 
considerable thought for quality.
We uiako Suits to order from $12.00 
up- _____
j .  A. BREW STER,
M erchant Tailor
Washington St., Camden
When the morcury is playing around *ln 
tlie nineties you feel warm under tho collar 
anil thorn is an unspeakable desire fora 
cool drink, come into our store and let us 
draw you a mug of
Berry’s Root Beer
The finest hot weather drink obtainable. 
We sell lots of It which guarantees its 
freshness. Resides we cull draw you auy 
flavor ol soda from our fountain. It takes 
talent to make good soda and we have (he 
art down tine. We use tho freshest fruit 
syrups, wo know how to do tho mixing and 
one drink from our fountain means many 
others. While speaking of Root Beer und 
Soda we
Carefully Compound Prescriptions.
w. C. POOLER,
P h a r m a c i s t .
ROCKLAND, - - MAINE
Order a Surprise of your  
grocer in a barrel of
GOLDEN GRAIN FLOOR Just fo r Fun!
$11
Hay
Nothing like it ever sold 
before. New Process.
Cobb, Wight Co.,
Wholesale Distributors, 
Rockland, Me.
KEEP COOL
I ICE
Nice Pressed
.00
Per Ton
s . Q u a lity ^ ? ^
C o a l , W o o d ,
That is Clear us Crystal 
That Is Pure 
Tbat Is Coul 
That Keeps Things 
Pure ami Cool
We have commenced the season aud 
our ice wagou is now leaving ice daily 
to our city people. Oet oue of our 
call cards aud have us place you ou 
our list of customers. Ice is all l ight 
aud so is the price.
Thorndike &  Hix
Rockland, Me.
flason’s Supplies.
Fred R. Spear,
NO. 6 FA UK BT.. HOCK LA NR. UK.
Telephone 9-3.
Has Proved the Best
For 8moking 
For Genuine Enjoyment 
For the Money
Afer the Severest Test
T H E  B E S T  CIO  A It F O B  S c .
H. C. CLARK, - Manufacturer
H O O U L A M U , M
-11, r t f  i
7 ' 7
n o r m  in t k h io u
Asia as far south as it is habitable. A won­
derfully effective system of civil and military 
administration guarantees governmental assist­
ance and protection to the settlers, and it is 
claimed that by tbe aid of the great imperial 
railroads an army of 200,000 men can be 
mobilized within two weeks upon any point 
of the frontier of China and Korea. Russia 
is now the virtual suzerain over northern 
China, and, moreover, there is no nation in 
the world able to place on tbe east coast of 
Asia an army that could cope with her; but 
she is far seeing enough to add to her military 
power the tenacious strength of an industrial 
and vigorous occupation of the lands already 
under her control.
In the picturesque activity and toil of these 
Russian colonists there is something which 
appeals strongly to our American instincts of 
energy and advancement. No one can read 
tbe description of their life and work which 
Stephen Bonsai contributes to the July 
Harper’s without being reminded of that de­
termination which made productive the broad 
lands of our Western prairies, pierced the 
forbidding Rockies in search of national 
wealth, and established tbe great commercial 
prosperity of the Pacific coast. Mr. Bonsai
the many signs of prosperity and revival are 
sufficiently emphatic and encouraging. Tbe 
Anglo-Saxon theory of democracy leaves 
the settlers of a new country to work out 
their own salvation; they mutt find out for 
themselves the natural advantages and dit 
advantages of tbe new land, and often with­
out assistance must come to an understanding 
of its capabilities through many vicissitudes 
and discouraging experiences. Directly op­
posed to this idea, tbe paternalism of a strong 
imperial government has a tendency to belittle 
such self-reliance.
Many suggestions of a comparison between 
the two systems are afforded by reading, in 
connection with Mr. Bonsai’s article, a contri­
bution to the July number of Harper’s Mag­
azine from the pen of Charles Moreau Harger. 
The latter paper is entitled “The Middle 
West’s New Era.” It comprehensively 
sketches the business history of this portion of 
our country, arrays the many tendencies 
which now point to permanent prosperity, 
and concludes as follows: “The West is
settling down to make the most of the re­
sources which it possesses, and has ceased 
worrying about those which it possesses not. 
In that lies the secret of its future.”
IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
N e w sy  M u tter , o f  G e n e r a l I n te r e s t  unit 
G a th e r e d  fr o m  M liny N o u rees.
The Maine Prohibitionists have renomina­
ted Rev. A. S. Ladd for governor.
The annual lield day of the Maine Brigade,
Uniform Rank Knights of Pythias, will be 
be held at Bangor, October 51b and 6th.
Miss Maud Thorndike came from the Girls’ | give a machine fork full play.
Home at Belfast to Rockland last Monday to forty feet square resting upon split umlcrpin- 
find a home in tbe family of Mrs. A. T. ning built upon the solid ledge all found, 
Veazie. Another novelty is tbe ground floor which
Tbe 5 o'clock morning train out of Rock- j wt“ 1 °f, « “ eD‘ of wood. The
land is carrying a goodly number of pa.sen- !!°Lk " uoder.the superintendence of I bonus
with bis portly comrade. He first appeared 
at the head of tbe hand in a rehearsal parade 
Monday evening and attracted a good deal of 
attention.
Parker I). Feyler of Wtldoboro is building 
a barn which ia somewhat novel in its con­
struction, reports the Lincoln County News. 
The sides and roof are formed by four trusses 
of two by eight plank put together with bolts, 
thus doing away with cross beams, which will 
The barn is
gers. It is very much of a convenience, and 
especially to people who wish to get in New 
York the same day.
Judge W. H. Eogler of Rockland was iu 
Belfast a short time Saturday on his way to 
Bangor. He joined the Penobscot Bar ex­
cursion to Islesboro and was one of the 
speakers at the banquet.
Parker T. Fuller of Rockland waa secretary 
of the Democratic State Convention in Ban­
gor last week. Arthur W. Patterson of Vina!- 
haven was made vice president from Knox 
county, Fred A. Alden of Union served ou 
the committee of resolutions and Oliver Otis 
was re-elected a member of the slate com­
mittee.
It is understood that some action is being 
taken toward rebuilding the lime kilns at 
Islesboro, owned by Sullivan Broi. of Rock­
land. The kilns were burned but a short time 
ago and no clue found to the cause. Tbe 
property is well situated and is understood to 
be a paying affair, although it has changed 
bands often, says tbe Belfast Age.
Nearly fifty members of Good Luck Re- 
bekah Lodge of Waldoboro drove to Warren | 
Monday night, where they were sumptuously ; 
entertained by Mystic Lodge. After supper 
the degree was conferred by Mystic Lodge in | 
tbe most pleasing and perfect manner. The j 
visitors arrived home after midnight much de- 1 
lighted with tbe trip. Good Luck Lodge, 
though young, is in a prosperous condition, ! 
having at the present time 105 members.
It is something of a surprise to read Z. A. 
Gilbert’s statement tbat the Maine apple crop , 
will he a failure this year. Last season was I 
an “off year,” and this spiing tbe trees bios- j 
burned profusely. But Mr. Gilbert’s oppor­
tunities for observation and bis judgment are I 
alike excellent; and tbe condition of tbe few 1 
trees tbat have come to our notice confirms * 
bis conclusion. Tbe caterpillers have wrought j 
great havoc and wind storms have shaken off 
tbe fruit buds, so tbat on trees which were full 
of blossoms very few apples arc to be seen.
The Belfast band, which is favorably re- . 
membered here, will make the trip to Skow- I 
began, July 4, with two drum majors, one be- ! 
ing tbe hand's mascot, Don O. Robbins, tbe I 
smallest man in the world. Don is 37 years j 
old and weighs but 34 pounds,while bis mate, [ 
Drum Major Wm. li. Sanborn is one of tbe I 
largest aud weighs 260 pounds. Major Rob- 
bins is dressed in a nobby sailor suit and j 
looks even smaller than usual by contrast j
FREE! FREE!
Until July 4 .
Like Most Everything Else
HAIR GOODS
have udvuuced iu price, but having 
u large stock ou hatui which was 
purchased before the advance, 1 
shall uot only dispose of these 
goods at a very low price but will 
give to each purchaser of a
Switch or 
Crimps
A Useful Gift.
These Articles that are to be 
Giveu away Absolutely Free, are 
uot Cheap, Shop Woru goods hut 
something every lady would be 
pleased to wear. 51
Rockland Hair Store,
400 Main Street,
Up Stair*, over Mr*. Crockett’*.
P. Benner and the building will he ready for 
the coming hay crop.
Rev. C. S. Cummings of Auburn has re­
ceived a check for £25 from Hiram Ricker & 
Sons of Poland for tbe Maine Regiment Re­
lief Fund. He has already in the neighbor­
hood of £200. He is hoping for generous re­
sponses from tbe churches of Maine on next 
Sunday and he will he disappointed if Lewis- 
tou and Auburn does not make a good show­
ing. Several Maine churches, which are now 
cloaed for tbe vacation season, made contri­
butions last Sunday. “If half tbe churches 
in Maine respond,” says Rev. Mr. Cummings, 
“we shall have a nice fund. I shall he glad 
to accept and acknowledge anything from 
five cents up.” A man met Rev. Mr. Cum­
mings on the street Tuesday and gave him a 
quarter. Tbe treasury is open night and day. 
—Lewiston Journal.
A SUMMER DAYS OUTING
R o r k p n r t  l a d y  V is its  W a y sid e  In n  M aile  
F a m o u s  b y  t l i e  T ort l .o n g fr llm v .
Early on the bright morning of the 17th 
of June, a company of ladies and gentlemen 
gathered in the Uoion Station, Boston, out­
ward bound on the annual excursion of a club, 
whose members, during the winter months, 
study English literature under the training of 
Prof. Harper. With them were a few in­
vited friends. They were of all ages, from 
twenty to three score ami above, but in the 
joy of tbat perfect June day, year?, station, 
dignities, were of little account. It was “a 
literary pilgrimage,” the object of their quest, 
“The Wayside Inn,” in Sudbury town.
A railroad ride of about an hour, towards 
the renter of the Old Bay State, brought them 
to a small station in a wooded valley, sur­
rounded by high hills; then a walk over a 
country road, checkered by sun and shade, 
and gradually curving, till at the end was 
seen the ahrine they were so eagerly seeking. 
How great the contrast! Two hours before, 
the hustle and din of the great city keeping 
its holiday, and now, the quiet and peace of 
“this old-fashioned, quaint abode.”
"A res ion of repose It stem*,
A ptaco of summer and of dream*,
Remote among iho wooded hills."
The building is a two-story, gambrel roofed 
structure, with (all chimneys, and covered 
with small windows, even to the roof; the 
main house consists of a wide hall with rooms 
on each side, and there are long wings at­
tached to the right and left sides. The house 
faces the west, and from the doorway a wide 
road leads out over the hills to Framingham, 
and farther on to Worcester.
“ As ancient la thla hostelry 
Aa any In the land may be,
Halit In the old Colonial day,
When men lived In a grander way,
W ith ampler hoepltallty."
The house was built in 1683, and first 
opened about the year 1700, by David Howe, 
and was known as the Howe Tavern in Sud­
bury. In 1746, Ezekiel, son of David, be­
came landlord and put up the sign of the Red 
Horse. The property remained in the posses­
sion of the Howe family till 1893, when it 
waa purchased from the last descendant; in 
1897, U passed into the hands of the present 
landlord, Edward Lemon.
A wide colonial portico has been built over 
the entrance door, with high settles at the 
sides, but it only adds another charm to the 
old house. An old sign-board swings from 
one corner,probably a fac simile of tbe ancient 
sign:
1683.
D. II. 1686. E. H.
A. Howe 1790. 1746
L. H.
1830.
“ And, half effaced by ralu and ahlno.
T he Red Horse prances on the sign."
“ Across the road the barns display 
Their lines of stalls, ihelr mows of hay.“
But now they shelter fine carriages, pranc­
ing horses with long name/-, and gaily-be­
decked harnesses; and under the great elms 
are seen bicyclists and pedestrians.
Longfellow wrote Part First of the “Way- 
side Inn” in the winter of 1861. He says of 
it,
“ Now somewhat fallen to decuy.
With weuthiM utilise upon tho \vall.
And stalrwuys worn, and crasy doors,
And croaking ami uneven Hours,
And chimneys huge, and tiled und tall."
The house has remained in this decaying, 
dilapidated condition for many years. A ten­
ant, occupying one corner, conducted visitors 
around for a fee of fifteen cents; some even 
defied the diit and desolation and remained 
all night.
Two years ago Mr. Lemon purchased it, 
and began the work of restoration. He was 
laughed at for throwing away his money, hut 
with un enthusiasm worthy of success, his 
plans were carried out, and the result is won­
derful. Except for tbe bright cleanly look of 
the whole interior, one might feel oneself 
carried back a hundred years or more, tbe 
fittings and furnishings are in such good 
keeping with those times.
At the right of the hall is tbe office, or the 
bar-room of the ancient tavern; one corner 
is still enclosed by a portcullis and high rail­
ing, where precious liquids were dispersed. 
The heavy, dark-stained rafters overhead, the 
deep lireplace, the deep paneled mantel and 
walls, with small closets in odd corners, the 
decorations of ancient lanterns, fire arms, 
powder-horns, pewter dishes, old portraits, 
the two hundred year old clock still ticking 
away the hours, have no touch of the present 
day. At tbe rear of this room is another 
which moved our Yankee patriotism. Wash­
ington and Lafayette had dined there. The 
dining-room in tbe left wing bad a more 
modern look, long and narrow, a fire-place 
at each end; above the wainscot, the walls, 
and also tbe low ceiling, were covered with 
burlap, and paneled with wide, heavy beams, 
molded on tbe lower edges and painted 
white; a simple, but very effective finish. 
Above was the ball for dancing and games, 
bright with many windows, and white walls 
and woodwork, with seats built along tbe 
walls, and at one end a raised platform with 
railing, for tbe musicians.
Tbe parlor, “large and low,” at the left of 
tbe entrance ball, with paneled ceiling and 
deep wainscot was a delightful room. There 
was the old fireplace with sunken hearth and 
surrounded by Dutch tiles, blue and white, 
representing Scriptural scene*, Moses bearing 
aloft the tables of stone; Samson carrying 
away on bit shoulders the pillars of the hea­
then temple; Solomon in all bis glory, and 
scenes from tbe Apocrypha. Those quaint, 
unfading pictures! where the women bad 
placid, Dutch features, and wore Dutch caps 
and capes. In one corner was the tall clock, 
showing tbe maker's name, Sargent of New 
bury, in another, a large desk used by Daniel 
Webster while in college. There were claw- 
foot tables, antiuue chairs, and over tbe 
mantel, “tbe landlord's coat-of-arms.”
“ F u ll In view,
i l ls  coat.of iinui, wall framed aud gUued,
Upon (be wall lu colora blazed."
The scroll reads “By tbc name of Howe.” 
There too, were the panes of glass with
“Tbe Jovial rhymes tbat •till remain  
W rit near a cautery ago 
By tbe great Major Ifo iioeeu i,
Whom Hawthorns baa Immortal made."
These panes arc removed from the window 
and framed. We give the rhyme as clearly 
as it could be made out:
Wbat do you think,
Here la good driuk ;
If not lu baste, do slojp aud laaie,
Your many friends will bless It.
On another pane is tbe signature,
W m. Moliueuux, Jr., Ksq., U  Juue, 1774.
All through tbc house the walla were cov­
eted with old pictures; portraits of fair 
ladies, presidents, governors, judges, ministers 
and military men; engravings of colonial and
revolutionary scenes; it was a marvel, where 
so many could have been found. In a cor­
ner, wr came across a small portrait of Ole 
Bull, the musician of Longfellow’s party. 
“When he played, the atmosphere 
W m  Ailed with magti- and the ear 
Caught echoes of that Harp of Hold."
Of the many, many visitors at the house, 
hut few are familiar with the poem that has 
made it so famous; even Senator Hanna said 
he was not acquainted with It.
But we must get away from this bewitching 
interior, and visit the old oaks. South of the 
inn, hy the roadside, stand two venerable oak 
trees; perhaps they were living and growing 
when the Pilgrim Fathers crossed the Atlantia. 
They are of immense size, wide and.knobhy at 
the base. One of them is cleft from the 
ground upward, six or seven feef, an aperture 
wide enough to admit a good sized man, and 
there is a large cavity within. Oar party 
tested its capacity, and it sheltered eleven of 
them, and yet the tree is vigorous and thrifty. 
One could but think of the many generations 
that had passed under its branches, passed and 
never returned.
And now for one more look at this beau­
tiful picture to fix it on memory's wall, The 
quaint, picturesque old house, surrounded by 
grassy lawns, sheltered and shaded hy the 
great elms, its many windows and gables, its 
tall chimneys,all flooded with the glory of the 
June sunshine.
We say "farewell” with the feeling in our 
hearts that we have been lifted out of the low- 
lying and murky atmosphere of every-day life 
into a region where we have caught a glimpse 
of “heaven's own blue.” Added to this, it the 
remembrance, “I was a stranger and ye took 
me in.” A. P. B.
Rockport, Me., June 30, 1898.
INTERESTING POSTAL NOTES
Notice* have been received at the poitoffice 
that money order offices have been estab­
lished at Camp Alger, Virginia; Chtckamau 
ga Park; Cuba, Military Station, No. 1; Phil­
ippine Islands, Military Station No. 1. On 
and after July I the government will advance I 
the price of domestic money orders two cents | 
per order. The size of the order does not 
count either way. The advance will he two 
cents whether the order be for 10 cents or 
£10. This is one way of collecting revenue 
for carrying on the war. The law applies 
only to domestic money orders. Notice has 
been received that the price of international 
money orders is reduced, the reduction vary­
ing from one to live cents acccording to the 
country.
Beginning next Friday and hy a new order 
of the poatoffice department an important 
change is to go into effect in postal circles. 
There will be no more forwarding or return­
ing of second, third or fourth clasi mill mat­
ter from any office unless the additional pos­
tage is paid at that office. This includes all 
except letter mail. Furthermore, even if the 
name and address of the sender is marked 
upon the package he will not he notified that 
it remains undelivered unless the office em­
ployes deem it of sufficient value. This is 
left to tbeir discretion. Heretofore where the 
address of the sender has been upon the 
package, or if a request has been made or 
printed on the outside, it has been customary 
to return them with the postage due marked.
The postmaster general has issued a bulle­
tin relative to tbe use in domestic mails of 
private cards bearing written messages at the 
postage charge of one cent each, in accord­
ance with the act of Congress, upproved May 
1 9 , 1 8 9 8 . Tbe law provides that front and 
after July 1, it ahall be lawful to transmit by 
mail at the postal rate of one cent written 
messages on private mailing cards, stamps t-i 
be affixed by the sender.
The cards must not exceed 3*4 by 54 inches 
in dimensions; the quality of the card must 
he substantially tbat of the government card, 
and weight about 6 pounds and three ounces 
to the thousand, color may be white, cream, 
light gray, or light huff. The card must bear 
these words in print on the address side: 
'Trivatc Mailing Card—Authorized by Act of 
Congress May 19, 1 8 9 8 .“ When prepared by 
printers for sale they should also hear in the 
upper right hand corner, an oblong diagram 
with the worda: “Place a one cent stamp
here,” and in the lower left hand corner 
should be printed: “This side exclusively
for the address.” Only the address can ap­
pear on tbe address side.
Tbe message side may be either written or 
printed and may contain illustrations or ad­
vertisements. The cards are not intended to 
work discontinuance of government postal 
carda and they cannot he sent to foreign 
countries.
THE CAROIFF LANO CASES
judge Wm. P. Wbitebouse has rendered 
judgment in the famous Cardiff land cases in 
which several Belfast business men were 
concerned. It will be remembered that con­
siderable land stock was sold in Cardiff, Ten­
nessee, several years ag° when a boom was 
sweeping over that section. Several Belfast 
men bought land giving their notes in part 
payment for the tame. The scheme exploded 
and a suit waa brought by one Boyd Erwing 
•gainst the parties io Waldo ccuuty for the 
amount of tbeir notes.
Tbe cases resulted in favor of Erwing, but 
the defendants claimed exceptions and tbat the 
suits must be brought In this county. Accor­
dingly last April cases w're heard before 
Judge Wbitebouse, Woodman and Thomp­
son appearing for the plaintiff and Rogers 
for tbc defendants. Two of tbe cases were 
defaulted, and tbe Judge has just rendered a 
verdict on the remaining two. In tbat of L. 
F. McDonald he waa taxed the original sum 
and interest amounting to £388.40, and E. L. 
French amount and interest.
In this mauncr has gone up a big land 
scheme in tbc south.
IN A CORNER O F T H E  LIB R AR Y
Sidney Colvin's Life of Robert I.ouls S te v ­
enson will probably appear during the com* 
ing autumn.
W. E. Henley’s pension from the British 
government is one » f £1,000 a year. This is 
the sum alto received by Tennyson, snd he 
drew it foriy-ieven times.
George W. Cable is hiving a mos* en­
thusiastic reception in England. He is 
giving readings from his works and also oc­
casionally making speeches on public oc­
casions.
Thousands of penny lives of Mr. Gladstone 
have lately been sold in London. A revised 
and enlarged edition of Justin McCarthy’s 
“Life of Gladstone” is to be published at 
once by Macmillan. The author has added 
several important chapters to the previous 
edition.
An edition of the “Lyrical Ballads” of 
Wordsworth and Coleridge has just been 
brought out in London by the Messrs. Duck­
worth. This edition, prepared hy Thomas 
Hutchinson reproduces the text, spelling and 
punctuation of the 1798 issue, and contains 
portraits of the two poets.
The Critic states: “Elmwood is saved, 
and the home of James Russell Lowell will 
be turned into a memorial park. The enthu­
siastic men nnd women who had the matter 
in hand had to raise a good many thousand 
dollars within a given time, and the money 
came in so slowly that they were in despair; 
but now they have the full amount and a 
;ittle over.”
Clara Morris, who has but recently made 
her dehut in literature, after to many yeara 
occupying an exalted position on the Ameri­
can stage, has taken place among the fore­
most of our ltory-telling frealis'i. Only one 
of her sketches has as yet been published,but 
a second, “The Gentleman Who was Going to 
Die,” will be printed in the August Ladies’ 
Horae Journal. It is said to be a veritable 
triumph of realism, being a page from the 
actress' own experiences, and is in many ways 
a remarkable story.
Some forty years ago in the village of Indian 
Orchard, one of the outlying suburbs of 
Springtield, Massachusetts, there was estab­
lished a cotton factory which seems to have 
been a tort of working girls’ Utopia. In a 
time when all sorts of industrial problems are 
being considered, a study of the experiment 
there made will certainly prove interesting 
and valuable to many. An account of the 
advantages cnioyed hy the factory girla there 
employed is given by Sara A. Underwood in 
the July number of the New England Maga­
zine.
Sir Walter Beiant'a “Survey of London” 
is to he an exhaustive work, dealing not only 
with the history of the great city, but with 
its present aspects as well. Various distin­
guished contributors are to furnish special 
articles, but the history is the work of Beiant 
alone. Eight large volumes, and possibly 
nine, will be required for the mass ot inter­
esting matter in hand. It is stated that every 
street in the County Council area has been 
walked through by three or four of Sir 
Walter’s assistants, one of whom was a young 
woman, and these have duly described every 
important building, meeting place, theatre, 
school, chdrcb, chapel, etc., and also noted 
such structures or scenery worthy of being 
photographed. I'he editor has demolished 
the Whittington legend, for he proves that no 
poor hoy ever rose to be Lord Mayor of 
London, and from studying the wills of 
fourteenth century worthies he has been able 
to show delinilely how ripe the minds of 
the people were for the reformation in re­
ligion.
That Rudyard Kipling “takes his work 
hard” is the statement of a South African “in­
terviewer.” This observer adds that Kipling 
is tremendously in earnest about it—“anxious 
to give of his best; often dissatisfied with bis 
best. He is quite comically dissatisfied with 
success; quite tragically haunted hy the fear 
that this or that piece of work, felt intensely 
by himself in writing, and applauded even by 
high and mighty critics,is in reality cheap and 
shoddy in execution, and will be cast in dam­
ages before the higher court of posterity. 
When Rudyard Kipling had written 'The 
Recessional,' which two hemispheres felt to 
be one of the very truest and soundest pieces 
of work done hy auy writing man in our day 
and generation, he was so depressed by its 
shortcomings of his private conception that 
he threw the rough copy in the wastepauer 
basket. Thence Mrs. Kipling rescued it. But 
for Mrs. Kipling we should have had no 'Re­
cessional!' Fur bis best patriotic poems he 
haa declined to accept any pay.” These things 
are pleasant to read, for they indicate talents 
of the kind that grow. It is mediocrity that 
is blissfully satisfied with its productions.
z7
YOUR FAVORTE POEM
liar* Will t>« pi In lad Ilia old poems that nave 4e 
light*'*! tbe world fur generations; aud those o f  
modi in birth ibal seem worth preserving. Headers 
am Invltad to send In their favorite poems.
T h e  H im d f lu m e .
s  you Journey, do you gladlyO Pilgrim  
•ay—
lu Spite of baa?y burden* und Ilia rough ut** ot the 
way—
Tbat It surely doeao't matter, all the strung** and 
killer struM,
Haul and cold, aud toll aud so u o w —'twill be 
bittii -i w ill  blissed  nsss—
For tba road leads borne 't
Home! the safe aud blissful shelter where Is glad 
aud full SOBtltt,
Aud oompeuiouship of kludrsd; aud tbe treasures 
sarly reut •
From your holding, shsll be giveu back more 
precious ihsu bsfore
id you w ill not teks a luruiug to lbs Isft or to
the i ‘
I go olraigbi ab 
af the aTgiit.
For (ha road leads kerne.
Aud often for your comfort you will read the 
guide aud chart;'
It has wisdom for the mind and sweat solace for 
ths b art,
It will serve >oa as a mentor, it will guide you 
sure sod slislgU l,
A ll the time thru you will Journey, be the ending 
soon or late,—
Aud the road laads heme. 1
winds bU
your I
lily, they cannot
Let lire burdens press full hssvy, and bra1 
your part,
You have only once to travel 
and (horuy » • / .
Aud there always ovut< 
weariest day.—
And (he r<
— Kinm a l
.1,1 f
the
• unset to (he 1c
YD
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ALL T H E  H O M E  N E W S
• V T H E  ROCKL AN D PU B L IS H  I NO CO.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,
HON. LLEWELLYN POWERS
OF  HOULTON.
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS,
HON. NELSON DINQLEY
OK LEW ISTON.
For Senator, #
HERBERT L. 8 HEPHKRD of Rockport.
For Regi*ter of De<da. 
FRANK b . MILLER of Rockland.
For Sheriff,
WILLIAM N . ULMER of Rockland.
For Connty CommUaloner, 
ELI M. O'BRIEN of Thomaaton.
For County Treasurer, 
M ELVlLLH B. COOK of Frlend.hlp.
For Connty Attorney, 
MERRITT A. JOHNSON of Rockland.
It was another notable Fourth of 
Ju ly  in otir nation’s history. With a 
swelling patriotism born of the war 
the country was ready to eelobrnte the 
day in ample manner, which was in' 
creased beyond hounds by the glorious 
news that the Spanish fleet, in a des^  
perate attempt at escape, had dashed 
out of Santiago harbor and been 
crushed like an eggshell by the terri­
ble American ships, leaving Admiral 
Cervera and lSOii of his sailors pris­
oners in our hands. Enthusiasm nat­
ural to the situation wus increased to 
extraordinary proportions by this in­
formation and the land blazed with it. 
Rockland lent itself to the general 
demonstration. Flags billowed 
what little wind there was astir, giant 
crackers split the heavens with their 
territic detonations, and over all the 
noisy demonstrations there shone the 
spirit of citizens rejoicing in the tri­
umph of our national arms and 
another victory that shall hasten the 
close of a righteous war.
The close of the day was marked by 
an extraordinary display in the west­
ern sky, which those who saw will 
long remember. The sun went down 
amid a broad field of rich blue clouds 
that spread themselves along the bills 
beyond our city. Above them lay an 
expanse of sky that shone a glistening 
while. Presently long crimson bars 
shot north and south across this held 
of blue, while higher up some boat­
ing bits of airy cloud were lighted 
with the same rich radiance. For a 
long while these crimson bars hi tzed 
against the azure background. Never 
was the lied,White and Blue Bet forth 
more magnificently and on so stupen­
dous a scale.
'Twu. the Sur-Sp&Dglcd Banner
Hung in the heaveus to mark another 
triumph in Cuban waters aud the com 
pletion of another glorious national 
birthday.
Ml DESTROYED
Entire Fleet Put Out of 
Existence.
SOME GLORIOUS WAR NEWS
In the last few days great things 
have come to pass in fighting circles. 
The deBperato onslaught of Gen. 
Shafter’s troops carried tho outworks 
o t Santiago, and then tho soldiers 
pressed on, till tho city was completely 
invested and called upon to capitulate. 
Gon. Shatter has given tho city until 
noon today (Tuesday) to surrender, 
extending tho time at the request of 
the foreign consuls, to give opportunity 
to remove the 20,000 women and chil­
dren of the city. This dono it falls by 
bombardment, unless surrendered. 
Our troopH are in high spirits aud 
fighting with n dash and courage that 
render them invincible.
The great sensation came Sunday in 
a gallant attempt of Admiral Cervcra’s 
licet to dash out of tho harbor and 
escape past the American blockade. 
At this writing only the barest details 
of what followed have come to hand, 
but they are enough to Bhow how 
signally the Spanish admiral failed to 
achieve his purpose. Ilis dash for 
liberty was unlooked-for by our ships, 
and caliche understood by the fact that 
the flag-ship New Voik was ten miles 
away at the time, and did not got back 
in Beason to take a hand in the scrap.
The Indiana, Massachusetts and Ore­
gon however were equal to the job. 
No sooner did the enemy appear than 
they fell upon them with terrific power. 
The awful gunnery of our sailors was 
apparent as at Manila. The great 
Spanish ironclads were quickly shat­
tered and driven ashore,when they sur­
rendered, and Admiral Cervera and 
1800 sailors were made prisoners.
The dispatch stated that ouo Spanish 
ship escaped, hut later news today says 
that she was pursued by one of our 
ships and after au exciting chase of 
sixty miles was’driven ashore and des­
troyed.
Thus perishes the terrible Spanish 
ileet and so passes Cervera.
Additional news shows that the 
troops have reached Manila, after stop­
ping enrouto to capture tho capital of 
the Ladrone Islands, carrying forward 
with them the Spanish army which 
they had made captive.
The news makes glorious Fourth of 
July reading aud will stimulate u be­
lief that the war history has taken a 
long step towards its close.
SAMPSON’S TERRIBLE FIGHTERS DO 
THE JOB.
Admiral Cervera and 1300 
Spaniards Captured.
Washington, D. C., July 4, 1898.—Tho Secretary 
of the Navy has received the following .
Siboney, Cuba, July 3, 1898—3.15 A. M., via 
Playa, via Hayti.
Secretary of the Navy—The fleet under my com­
mand offers the nation as a Fourth of July present the 
destruction of the whole of Cervera’s fleet. No one 
escaped.
It attempted to escape at 9.30 A. M., and at 2 P. 
M., the last, the Cristobal Colon, had run ashore 60 
miles west of Santiago and has let down her colors.
The Infanta Maria Teresa, Oquendo and Vizcaya 
were forced ashore, burned and blown up within 20 
miles of Santiago, the Furor and Pluton were destroyed 
within four miles of the port.
Loss one killed and two wounded.
Enemy’s loss probably several hundred from gun 
fire, explosions and drowning. About 1300 prisoners, 
including Admiral Cervera.
The man killed was George H. Ellis, chief yeoman 
of the Brooklyn.
Signed, SAMPSON.
Every day you’re helping to pay the 
expenses of carrying on the great war, 
but you do’nt notice it.
The Democratic convention of Knox 
county declares loudly for the Chicago 
platform. Kuox Democrats are not 
up to date. Free silver wus buried 
two t ears.
“ Mr. Staples,” cried Capt. Sherman, 
with on oratorical roll of his head, “ is 
a friend of the farmer and a friend of 
the workingman.” At this well- 
earned panegyric Uncle Staples wus 
seen to blush a rosy red, while Steve 
Gushee winked to himself thought- 
1 ully.
Spaniards at Jamaica celebiated with 
wild drinking a report that the Brook­
lyn had been blown up and Commo­
dore Schley killed. When they ascer­
tained that the report was a fake they 
assuaged their bitter disappointment 
with the reflection that anyway they’d 
bad a royal old drunk.
iu introducing A. J . Tolman as his 
caudidutc for shcrifl, Brother Gurducr 
was somewhat at fault in vouching for 
him us ouo who had ever been a Demo­
crat. Adelbert was brought up in the 
straight and honorable faith of his 
Kepublicun ancestors, and lie hears the 
name of his relative, the famous Re­
publican general and politician, Adel­
bert Ames. Ilis early life ran quiet as 
the Meadow brook by which he sported, 
aud when at nightfall ho lmd gathered 
the cows to roost upon the plucid moun­
tain side, he listened to the political 
wisdom of Ids sire, himself a Republi­
can of the strictest dye. Thus he grew 
up in the sturdy nurture of his moun­
tain home, imbibing those principles 
that manifested themselves eveutuully 
in u Kepublicun ballot, which lie east 
with great pride ut the Ward 7 polls. 
Then the years went by and lie fell 
away into Greenback ism, and now we 
llud him tlie nominee of a Democratic 
convention.
“ Neighbor Juckwoudl Neighbor Jack wood I"
PHIL HOWARD WRITES
lu bis very clever speech nominating 
H. S. Sweet laud of South Thoinaston 
as Democratic nominee for county 
commissioi^r, young Butler laid spec­
ial emphasis upon the declaration tiiat 
Mr. Sw/elland “ hud been a Demo­
crat always—not sometimes, half a 
Democrat and half something else, 
hut ail tin  time a Democrat.” A 
pondder was here seen to agitate the 
»» iue of Oliver Otis, while friends of 
*Jex Beaton shook their heads mourn- 
Sfly, wondering if steady loyalty to 
vfertv was to he made a test in all the 
.miuaiiuiis.
There can be nobod y to preside over 
a Democratic convention with quite 
the grace of Tliomas A. Hunt of Cam­
den. They always have him. They 
like him. lie  makes a very good 
speech aud says things the straight- 
outers like to listen to. He doesn’t 
talk sojloud as Uncle Staples or paw 
the air so sweepiugly, but what lie says 
is prepared with more care than Bind­
ley gives to anything, and is easier to 
believe. The old settlers appeared to 
miss the long and mellow moustache 
that Thomas lias been wont to wear 
over bis main entrance, aud his clean 
reaped face wus so juvenile iu appear­
ance that the faithful who used to 
vote for Andrew Jackson shook their 
heads doubtfully at first; but the sound 
of bis voice, with its geutly sibilluut 
note aud its familiar arraignment of 
the wicked Uepublicaus, struck re­
assuringly upou the ear, aud confi­
dence resumed busiuess at tbe old 
stand.
From a peisunal letter received by a mem­
ber of Tbe Courier-Gazette force Irom Corpo­
ral l'hilip Howard of Co. H. First Maine 
Regiment, at Chickamauga, the following 
brief but interesting abstract is obtained:
“Of course you read the papers and get a 
better idea of our general camp life than 1 
can give you, but you also get plenty of lies. 
Life down here isn't a dream but still it isn’t 
as unhealthy and full of hardships as most of 
the “war correspondents" give the people to 
understand. Our camp is very healthy as to 
location and we have plenty to eat and drink. 
We seud a mule team over to Crawfish 
Springs every day after water and we have 
plenty of ice to go with it.
“Of course it is hot at times but the boys 
are fast getting used to it and when it is too 
degrees in tbe shade we feel quite cool. I 
say they are getting used to it but maybe the 
reason why there is no more growling is be­
cause it requires an eliort to growl and no 
one shows any effort in this forsaken country 
unless it is absolutely necessary.
“When 1 arrived here I started in to see 
some of the country hut have given it up for 
the present as 1 find it requires at least four 
times as much effort to walk a mile here as it 
does in Rockland. (Two years ago this
month Mr. Howard and a Rockland friend 
walked from this city to Union and back 
leaving at 8 o’clock in the morning and re- 
tnrning shortly after sun down the some day.)
But if tbe days are hot tbe nights more 
than make up for it. They are grand, being 
just as cool and still as one could wish and 
the boys never think of going into their tents 
until‘taps.’ In fact they are never in their 
tents in tbe day time.
“1 received your letter and tbe enclosed 
menu (Mr. Howard refers to the bill of fare 
used at tbe recent banquet of the High 
School graduating class) and I think the nest 
time you bad better send some samples. 
Here is about what we have for a menu: 
Coffee Bread
Roast Beef Potatoes
Squibbs Mixture 
Epsom Salts
“Bert Thorndike went fishing tbe other day 
and brought in a copper head snake. He is 
very popular with tbe boys—Bert, not tbe 
snake.
•‘The other day Newcomb and I went up 
on Lookout Mountain and while tbe scenery 
is magnificent and it is quite a sensation to 
go up tbe incline in Ibe cars, in my opinion 
the scenery from Pelt Hill is superior in every 
way. Of course we haven't seen much of the 
south but judging from what 1 bave seen 1 
wouldn’t exchange a square mile of old New 
England for everything south ot Mason and 
Dixon's line. From the time we left Harper’s 
Ferry until we arrived in camp 1 didn't see a 
decent looking bouse outside of Ibe cities. 
Tue native bouse as a rule is but little better 
than our northern hen pens, if we have any 
without paint. But the cultivated land after 
we left West Virginia corresponds with all 
tbe descriptions I bave ever beard or read.
“The officers here are trying their best to 
keep tbe boys from being homesick. They 
are easier with us at drilling and try to find 
something to occupy our time. We have a 
concert two evenings a week aud tbe boys 
play ball and box every day. By the way, 
we have got the best band in the whole camp. 
Regards to my Rockland friends.
P h il ip  H o w a k ij .
AGREATVICTOBY
The Spanish Fleet Wiped 
Ont Complete.
■REDS OF FOE KIEFFD!
Our Loss Only One Man 
Killed, 2 Wounded.
The Greatest Victory 
Yet-
Off Santiago de Cuba. July 3, 1898, by 
Herald Dispatch Boat to Kingston, Jam., July
4, 189S.
Five vessels of Admiral Cervera’s fleet bave 
been destroyed by Admiral Sampson’s squad­
ron.
No American vessel has been lost.
Santiago is likely to be surrendered to Gen. 
Shafter within a few hours.
This is glorious news for the American 
Fourth of July.
The Spanish admiral, driven to desperation 
by the steady advance of our troops upon 
Santiago and the evident intention of the 
commander of our squadrun to force his wpy 
into the harbor and give battle, attempted a 
forlorn hope last evening.
Ilis fleet pushed its way around the sun­
ken wreck of the Merrimac and came out to 
sea in a bold efTort to run past our squadron 
and escape or to give battle.
Sampson’s ships were ready.
The first ship in the Spanish squadron had 
not poked her nose a dozen yards beyond the 
narrow entrance before she was seen by our 
watchful lookouts.
A moment later tbe admiral himself had 
been informed of the news, and was on the 
deck of tbe flagship signalling orders to his 
commanders to close in around the mouth of 
the harbor and cut off Cervera's escape.
Tbe entire American fleet moved forward 
within a dozen minutes, and in less than a 
quarter of an hour every vessel was crowding 
past Morro Castle and close up to the harbor 
tirirg steadily as they advanced, with the 
crews lustily cheering because tbe movement 
for which they bad so long waited had at last 
arrived.
There was a tremendous fire from the ves­
sels in Admiral Cervera’s squadron as they 
steadily advanced, and shells fell all around 
the American warships.
But their fire did little damage compared 
with the tremendous destruction by the gunl 
on the American warships.
The 13 inch shells of our big battleships 
fell,with deadly (fleet upon the Spanish ships.
The aim of our gunners was almost per­
fect, in spite of the clouds of smoke that 
rolled up around the fleet.
The heat was stilling, but officers and men 
kept their places with splendid bravery.
So deadly was the aim of our gunners that 
three of tbe Spanish cruisers were soon utterly 
destroyed, just what ones it is not now possi­
ble to tell..
Then tbe Spaniards became desperate and 
headed two torpedo boat destroyers for tbe 
beach in order to save their crews. They are 
now aground on the beach, complete wrecks. 
As tbe Herald’s dispatch boat left to send 
this Fourth of July news tbeKesolute reported 
that more Spanish ships were coming from
the eastward, but It could not be learned 
what vessels they were.
The fleet of Admiral Cervera was one of 
the finest Spain possessed.
Three of the vessels, the Almirante Oquen­
do, the Vizcaya and the Cristobal Colon, 
were modern armored cruisers of the first- 
class.
The Vizcsya, which visited this country 
soon after the Maine was sent to Havana, 
and was in New York harbor when the news 
of the destruction of the American baitleship 
was taken to her commander. She was of 
7,000 tons displacement, 340 feet long and 
heavily armored, her belt armor being 12 
inches in thickness and her deck armor three 
inches. Her armament consisted of two 
M-inch, 10 5.5-inch liontoria guns, eight 2.2- 
inch rapid-fire guns, eight 1.4-inch rapid-fire 
guns, and two raitreleures. She bad two 
masts with military tops, two turrets, two 
smokestacks and a ram bow. She carried 
six torpedo tubes and was capable of a speed 
of 20 knots, and her completment was 500 
men.
The Almirante Oquendo was in almost 
every respect a duplicate of the Vizcaya.
CITY AT SHAFTER’S MERCY
Washington, D. C., July 4, 1898.—Gen. 
Shafter has notified the war department that 
the bombardment of Santiago has been post­
poned until tomorrow. The delay of the 
action is based on the suffering within the 
city. At present a truce exists. The Spanish 
authorities aie considering a demand to sur­
render.
NOW FOR CAMARA
Washington, D. C., July 4, 1898.—With 
Cervera’s fleet 'destroyed, the armorclads of 
the American navy will now devote exclusive 
attention to Admiral Camara’s command and
*he coast of Spain.
It can be stated on authority that the 
momen' word is received from Admiral 
Sampson confirming the war department 
report of the destruction of Cervera’s fleet, 
instructions will be issued directing an in­
crease of Commodore Watson’s eastern 
squadron which will at once be sent in pur­
suit of Camara, and a second fleet will be 
formed for operations against the coast of 
Spain.
Spain now has only Camara to depend 
upon, and it is therefore impossible for her to 
send a squadron to bombard American ports 
or to relieve her troops in Cuba and Porto 
Rico.
In view of tbe destruction of Cervera's 
fleet, it is the confident prediction of officials 
that Camara will be ordered to return to tie 
peninsular waters with his command.
Fred Mclntire of Rockport is quartermas­
ter on the cruiserBrooklyn,and not a private as 
stated in the press,and Bert,his twin brother, a 
private marine on the gunboat Annapolis. Fred 
enlisted in the navy July 20,1897. In a recent 
letter be tells of tbe bombardment of Santi­
ago—the first one. Me stated that more than 
700 Spaniards were killed, a larger number 
than given in the newspaper reports and 
that the foits were laid in rums. The effect 
of the guns on tbe vessels was terrible. Tbe 
gun at which he was stationed fired 158 
shots in rapid succession. Toe guus were 
five inch and threw a projectile weighing 75 
pounds. The Brooklyn was not hit once bu( 
Fred knows what it is to be under fire and to 
hear shells bursting all around him. Bert 
enlisted in the marines January 24 oi this 
year for five years. He was .ransferred from 
Boston to Brooklyn April 9 and went aboard 
the Annapolis April 13. The Annapolis has 
been doing blockade duty of! Havana and 
Bert says that while h ew s there tbe block­
ade was so efiective that he did not believe a 
row boat could get through in safety. The 
Annapolis left the blockade to convoy the 
tiansports to Santiago. Both boys are enjoy­
ing good health and their make-up is com­
posed of that kind of stuff that is now com­
manding the admiration of the world. Mrs. 
Lena Collamore of Rockport is an only sister 
to the boys.
Fred had the satisfaction of participating in 
the fight Sunday which destroyed the Span­
ish fleet and a full account of which is given 
in another column.
Ex-President Cleveland opposes 
“ imperialism.” So do Mr. Bryan and 
other Democratic leaders of tbe various 
factional shades. Yet the Democrats 
are very far from being a uniton this 
question. Some of them, like llenry 
NVatterson, are so much opposed to the 
isolation program of Cleveland aud 
Bryan that they say the country must 
keep all the territory it gets during the 
war, including the Philippines. The 
Uepublicaus are not entirely united on 
territorial acquisition, but the uumber 
of Uepublicaus who are opposed to it 
is much smaller than is the uumber of 
Democrats who favor it. If the ac­
quisition policy should be the leading 
issue of 1900—that is, if the final de­
cision of the matter he postponed to 
that time—the Uepublicaus will get a 
bigger majority thau they did on the 
gold standard question iu 1896. The 
“ imperialist” bogy has no tenors for 
the Uepublicaus party.
Gen. Shafter weighs three hundred 
pounds. But he’s a much bigger man' 
even thau that.
KHI HAY’S IJATTLK.
B torv  o f  I h r  Kn i-nt „„ f n l . t  b y  «
V. . .. .1 0 .irrr.|> .M iil«nt.
New York. July S.—The World prints 
the following account of the battle Fri­
day about Santiago, under date of July 
1:
The first artillery fight of the cam­
paign has Just been ended by the silenc­
ing of a .Spanish battery. General La«- 
ton's division bivouacked near HI Laney 
last night without flies. At 7 o'c.ock 
this morning there was a sullen "boom."
It was the first shot from Capron's bat­
tery. Promptly the Spanish began to 
answer the challenge from their forts 
land trenches.
At 7.15 Grimes's battery opened on 
'the Spanish troops to the right of the 
San Juan blockhouse. The shells burst 
like clockwork. The common powder 
used by our troops smoked, and was a 
Jlne target for the Spanish field battery, 
which probably was served by Admiral 
Cervera's marines, Judging from the 
accuracy of their aim.
While our smoke gave the enemy our 
range. Grimes could not locate the ene­
my's guns, which used smokeless pow­
der, except approximately. But satis­
fied as to the Spanish position our men 
'worked like mad. The Spanish fire 
'gradually slackened, and In leBS than 
an hour ceased altogether.
Battery A of the Second artillery de­
serves great credit for the victory, for 
It was a case of blindness against sight.
The battery loss, the officers state, was 
as follows: Killed—Privates Under­
wood and Helm.
Wounded—Heary, George C„ first 
sergeant; Vctte, sergeant; Cornford, 
sergeant; Keene, corporal.
The battery was supported by the 
rough riders, about 100 Cubans with a 
Hotchkiss gun, a detachment of the 
Tenth cavalry, and a squad from Com­
pany C of tho Second cavalry. Most or 
.the Spanish shells flew low over the 
crest of the battery's position and ex­
ploded. Through them the rough riders 
had about 10 wounded meru among them 
It. Champlain, whose left elbow was 
smashed. The Cuban leader, Gonzales, 
reports that the Cubans lost 20, killed 
and wounded. The details of General 
Dawton's losses have not arrived. 
Heavy tiring has been heard for three 
hours. It seems to Indicate a strong 
American advance. There Is no artil- 
.lery tiring from El Caney, and only 
(scattering shots from San Juan, whicii 
lins a slope of 15 feet In the hundred. 
Both divisions really nre In battle. The 
day Is clear and a moderato breeze Is 
blowing, but there Is a strong heat. 
The troops are in good condition. Cap- 
'tain Grimes and Corporal McLean, who 
were overcome by the heat, are recover­
ing.
The battery shot 100 rounds, two- 
thirds shell and the bnlance shrapnel.
The military balloon used by the sig­
nal corps for the purpose of obtaining 
(accurate information of the Jocatlon 
of the enemy and the character of their 
defences proved of Inestimable service 
In yesterday's engagement. The bal­
loon was easily guided along three miles 
of the road toward the lines of the ene- 
jny. Whenever It halted for the pur­
pose of taking a photograph of the for­
tifications below, the Spaniards seized 
the occasion for taking port shots at 
the midair monster. At one time the 
big liallooon hung over San Juan not 
over 500 yards from the enemy, and for 
live minutes the Spaniards below tried 
Jn vain to puncture the air bag.
In the fighting at San Juan a Spanish 
shell two and a half Inches In diameter 
burst In the midst of Captain Purifiers 
battery in the First artillery, wounding 
several. Among those injured was Prl- 
vate Samuel Barr.
Roosevelt's rough riders were also In 
ithls fight, end they bore themselves 
with as much credit as in last Friday’s 
light In tho hush. Several of the rough 
riders were wounded. Among those 
wounded were the following:: Devore. 
jS. O., sergeant. Troop K; Armstrong. 
W. A., corporal, Troop J: McSparron. 
corporal, Troop G; Ash, Alvin <\. pri­
vate, Troop G; Freeman, W , private,
troop F; Long, ltenJumJji A., private, 
Troop K; Mitchell, Mason, private, 
Troop K; Horton, V. D., corporal, Troop 
I, Third United States cavalry, was also 
wounded.
Another story suys: San Juan
heights huve fallen, and the way Is now 
open for an advance on Morro Castle. 
It wm  a glorious victory, but very deur- 
ly purchased. The place was the strong­
est Spanish outpost, well fortified and 
valiuntly defended. The position was 
an excellent one. San Juan hill is steep, 
and an artillery battery was located upon 
It. It was also occupied by a barracks 
and other buildings. But the Ameri­
can troops stormed the heights, and 
Spanish valor had to yield to the bull­
dog tenacity und courage of the Anglo- 
Saxon.
As I write our troops are swarming 
up the hill and covering it like ruts. The 
Spaniards have lied, demoralized. The 
fighting has been of the hardest kind 
and our troops have suffered severely. 
But the enemy s works are in their 
liunds, and they do not count the cost.
LI Caney is also ours. The general 
advance, which began at 3 p. m. has 
been successful all along the line.
After driving the enemy out of K1 
Caney the troops took possession of the 
village and destroyed the Spanish fort 
by which it hud been defended. The 
/Spaniards lied into the city of Santiugo, 
where they no\^are. The losses on both 
sides were heavy.
General Kent, who is in command 
of the troops that captured San Juan, 
is elated by the splendid victory.
The navy department has decided to 
open bids for 38 torpedo boats and de­
stroyers on Aug. 9 for the three battle­
ships on Sept, i, and for the four moni­
tors about Oct. 1. This determination 
wus reached iu spite of the efforts of 
shipbuilders and contractors to have the 
bids for ull classes of vessels submitted 
\  multaneously.
The department decided that in case 
ull the bids were opened on the same 
day, a temptation to collusion on the 
part of the bidders would be presented, 
and that the plan of setting different 
Jutes for the various classes of compe­
tition might be expected to operate 
against conspiracies.
It is the expectation that the bids 
will be higher than usual on account of 
the prevalence of war prices, especially
ip this line of work, but if  they are ex­
cessive they will be rejected.
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EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisement* In this eolnmn not to exceed 
five lines Inserted once for 25 cents, four times for 
50 cents.
Lost and Found
hind feet, smsll white star on forehead, from 
pasture of Sidney Butler, near ML Pleasant. W ill 
the finder please return to MR. BU TLER, P . O. 
Address, Bo. Hope, Maine. 49
For Sale.
little use ami Is In first class running order 
Terms very reasonable. A pply at II. N . KKKNE’B 
'  • 3t53 ■» Store, on Main St.
FOR SALK—In Warren, near Malr-nmb’s Cor­ner, six acre place with one-story brick house, shed, stable, etc. Good orchard, well of 
water. A t*  bargain. Apply to H. U. ROGERS at 
Pleasant Point, Cushing, Me. 61tf
r i O l l  SALK—100 cords Fitted Wood for sale 
Jtj cheap. Apply to O. K. BIOKNELL. 61 tf
F OR B A L E -A  14-foot Boat In good repair.W ill be sold cheap, for cash. Just the boat 
for pond or lake fishing. " ** '*
TALK OF if lE  TOWN.
FARM FOR SALK—The Homestead o f the late Warren Benner, situated In Waldoboro on the Union road. Buildings In good repair, never 
falling water In paature, and mowing fields in good 
condition- A year's supply of fire wood fitted and 
housed. Everything In shape to commence farm­
ing operations. A meadow and lumber lot not 
connected with tho homestead will be sold also. 
This property will positively be sold at a bargain. 
For full particulars call on, or address K T . BEN- 
NKR, N o. Warren, or C. A . B EN N ER , Rockport, 
Me. 49tf
__ Warren, Me., located about four miles from
Warren Village on the middle road to Union, bor­
dering on Georges River. The farm contains 
about 100 acres divided as fo llow s: 85 acres of
heavy growth of mixed wood and timber—one of 
tho best In Knox Co.; 25 acres of tillage and the 
balunce of pbsturo land ; 100 fruit trees. Buildings 
in good tepalr. House contains twelve rooms 
pleasantly situated. Tho barn 83 ft. long, with 
workshop and carriage house very conveniently 
connected- Apply to G. A . CREIGHTON, W . J .  
CREIGHTON, o f Lynn, Mass.; HERBERT L. 
VAUG H AN, Warren, Me. 47 57
FOR SALK —At So. Union, bouse aud stable, house built five years, stable three, newly 
painted last year, thoroughly well built, house 
finished lu hardwood, stable all planed lumber, 
cistern In house collar, also In stable cellar. For 
further Information write to or Inquire of owner, 
WILL E. CUMMINGS, Union, Me. 45tf
____lot 60x00; located No. 18 Birch street,
North Main street. The house Is entirely new, has 
never been occupied, and Is offered for sale at leas 
Chan cost. Adurcss J .N .  FA R N IIa M, 32 Cedar
Street. ______________ 31Blf
HE HOUSE AND LOT corner of Suffolk und 
Linden streets, formerly occupied by O. T . 
Frost. Will bo sold at a low figure and on easy 
terms. Apply to THOMAS BLACK, NO. 00
FOR SA L E —Advertise it In this column and everybody will know o f  It.
Rockland poatofilce The buildings consist o f  a 
wo story uwelllng houso and ell, In good repair, 
with bath room, water closet, hot and cold water 
(Oyster River), stable, carriage house, etc. Tho 
lot upon which tho buildings stand contains about 
1 yi acres, under good cultivation, with from 65 to 
70 fruit bearing trees of the beat varieties. Also 
another lot of land, containing about 3 acres, under 
excellent cultivation, with shore privilege, on the 
east side o f tho raalu road, nearly opposite the 
buildings. Tho property will be sold at a baigain, 
and on easy terms, to tho right purchaser. Apply  
for the present to MRS. J . A. EMERY, on tho 
premises, or to E. II. LAW RY, Rockland, Mulne.
I-..,I U.. t n . l l '  ItttU 20lfRockland, Me., A p ill 7,1898.
To Let.
TENEM ENT AN D  STORE at 15 Pleasant St. Price reasonable. Apply to A . W . B EN ­
NER, next door.
Pulpit Harbor (Beuch)
^  _____ _________t
rent low. For terms, etc.,
Pulpit Harbor, Me. own
r r iO  LET—If your advertls'-mcnt Is In this ( .1 
J[ umn every body is sure to read It. Costs next 
to  nothing,
De s i r a b l e  t e n e m e n t ,also Singh! tenemei C- E. LITTLEFIELD.
Wanted.
fact in this column. You’ll have plenty of
r A N T E D —One or two first-class parlies to 
r board in .ii private family. Address P . O. 
: 812.
RL W A N T E D  to do gouerul housework 
Apply to M US. HILLS, 86 Beech St. 62
/  1 1RLH for general housework, 
V X  nursery can or ‘ 
ing at the Intelligent 
7 Grove Street. Rockland.
2B A M U N  W A N T E D  
j  wages. Apply 
nlppiug Commlaafo
fur Coasting. Gc 
to W. F. T IBBETTS. U. 
tier, Rockland. 37-44
RELIABLE MAN to represent an "Old Line" 
life lusuruucu company, huvtug large bualnesa 
force. For city of Rockland und vlclulty. L ib­
eral contract to right party. Address P. O. Box 409, 
Portland, Mo. ______________ 68
RK
1n f
13 employment, spare momenta, or full time, 
Please enclose stamp aud address, W W . SMITH, 
tta^^Vainm^lulne^
Hiscellaneous.
able Information. Buy It aud sta ll a lucrative bus­
iness. Sent postpaid for 80 days for only twenty  
cents. ACME BOOK CO., Box A ., Littleton N . II.
_  cattle on the John Oakes farm In Uulou. 
Stock well looked after. Price 85 cents per week. 
Apply on the premiat* or to LITTLEFIELD, 
Rockland.________________________________46-55
W A N T E D —Roys, Girla aud Ladles to sell our Teas, Coffees aud Spices and earn a Watch, 
an Air Rifle or High Grade Bicycle, Ten or Diuuur 
Set. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. Tea; Watch 
for 6 lbs.; Air Rifle 6 lbs.; Dinner Set 60, 76 and 
100 lbs. Write for catalogue aud price list. WM. 
SCOTT & CO., Tea Importers, 384 Maiu St., Rock­
land, Me 6tf
A’ TTKNTION BOYS I Standard Foot Balls FREE ' A grand chance for school children. 
ACME N O VELTY CO., No. Vassalboro, Me. 25
Crescent Beach
F. M. SMITH, Prop.
Open fo r  th e  Season  o f 1898  i
S h o r e  D i n n e r s  S e r v e d  D a y  J 
a n d  E v e n i n g
Dances Friday Nights
T h e  sa m e  o ld  r u le s  p r e v a i l .  41
i ♦OVOVOVOVOVCbSOVOVOVOVOVO
W ho G row , bwoot Pvttt?
Tbe Courier-Gazette will give a year’* sub­
scription of ita paper to tbe lady in Rock­
land wbo this tuum-cr make, tbe finest .bow­
ing of growing aweet peat. Tbe poinu to be 
considered will be extent, beigbt.luauriance of 
vines and luxuriance of blossoms.
Green apples are in tbe market and they 
do not belie their tittle.
The July meeting of the city government, 
postponed from last night, will take place 
Tbutaday night.
The Courier-Gazette office is beautified 
with an exquisite bunch of sweet peas raised 
by Mrs. Itving Sleeper.
The new hose wagon for tbe fire depart­
ment arrived Sunday from Boston. It is to 
be placed in the Gen. Berry house.
The steamer Gov. Bodwell was Interviewed 
by inspectors Pallister and Merritt of Port­
land, Friday and found O. K. in every respect.
Dr, L. F. Bachclder and son Bert are on a 
fishing trip up Liberty way. When it comes to 
angling the Bachelders, father and son, are a 
hard combination to beat.
Prof. R. C. Rankin who is making his 
headquarters at Belfast this summer, was in 
the city last week making arrangements to 
open his summer class in dancing.
Fred A. Clark tbe truckman, la able to be 
out with a cane, being partially recovered 
from tbe heavy fall he sustained two weeks 
ago that injured his knee so severely.
Tbe assessors have [placed their books in 
the hands of Collector Simonton and the 
work of garnering in the 1898 tax is now on. 
Oliver K. Ludwig paid tbe first poll tax on 
Fourth of July.
Charles T. Spear presented us with a bou­
quet last night, consisting of nasturtiums, 
psnsies, and sweet peas) that now graces our 
table. In regard to raising flowers Mr. Spear 
gels around a little bit earlier than most peo­
ple and what he does raise is of the very best 
quality considered from every standpoint.
Dr. J. A. Kichan, who was formerly associ­
ated in the dental business here with Dr. J.
11. Damon, has lately graduated from Harvard 
Dental College with high honors and also 
passed an examination before tbe state denial 
board. Dr. Richan bas many friends herea­
bout wbo will be pleated to learn of his suc­
cess.
Thomas W. Flanagan of Hurricane met 
with an accident Sunday afternoon, as the 
result which he is now lying in a critical con­
dition at the hospital in this city. It was 
very low tide Sunday afternoon and the gang 
plank which led from the wharf to the deck 
of the steamer Gov. Bodwell was in a nearly 
perpendicular position. In attempting to 
descend it Mr. Flanagan made a misstep and 
fell headlong between the wharf and boat, 
itriking on the guard rail of the latter. He 
wat promptly rescued and removed to the 
hospital where it was found that three terrible 
gashes upon the head had been sustained 
and one ear was partly torn from the socket. 
Twenty-live stitches were taken. Mr. Flan­
agan was a delegate to tbe Democratic 
county convention, Saturday.
The naval recruiting office at the custom 
bouse in this city has been closed. Lieut. 
Halpine and his associatei were very luccess- 
ful having enlisted nearly 125 men (rom this 
section. Tbe last squad was sent in to the 
Charleston navy yard Thursday night and in­
cluded the following: B. L. Wiggin, A. M.
Coburn. C. J. Moore, J. R. Lord, W. L. 
Staples, W. A. Getchell, L. J. Heal, J. L. 
Haines, li. C. Deplohe, D. Weston and 
Frederick II. McFadden. The naval officials 
made a great many friends during their stay 
and depart loud in their praises of tbe hospi­
tality shown them.
People wbo wax indignant at tbe prices 
charged for some things by the thrifty Chick- 
amaugans just now, may be interested in a 
sutler’s hill which Mrs. Julia A. Pillsbury of 
Portland, widow of Capt. Edward Pillsbury of 
the I2th Maine, possesses and which shows 
the prices the men at tbe front were required 
to pay for extras during the civil war. In 
this bill which runs Irom June 12th to July I, 
1865, appears such items as the following: 
Two cans clams, $1; 25 lbs. flour, S3.13; 5 
lbs. sugar, $1.50; 2 lbs, candles, $1.20; 2 
bunches matches, to cents; chicken and tur­
key Si.50 a can, while 2 fresh cbicKcns (pre­
sumably the result of foraging) arc charged 
at but 30 cents. Tbe bill lor the table of 
bimsell and lieutenants for one week reached 
the remarkable figure of S77,
The most popular plays today are those 
which introduce characters taken from life, 
from familiar localities with which one is ac­
quainted, or of which one bas heard. Such a 
play is A New England Home, which will 
be presented by Harry La Marr and his ex 
cellent company, Revised up-to-date and 
chock-full of new specialties, songs, dances 
and music. This play is received everywhere 
with rapturous demonstrations of delight. An 
original rural comedy, illustrating the honest 
limplicity of country life, in which tbe humor­
ous phases of refined com-dy are harmoni­
ously blended with highly interesting dramatic 
situations. Tbe greatest of all the Yankee 
plays. Replete with songs, dances and char­
acter specialties. The company carries its 
own band and orchestra and gives a stieet pa­
rade and concert at noon. Will be seen at 
Harwell opera bouse next Monday evening.
Oak Hill Grove Theatre entertained tbe 
largest crowd of tbe season last night. Tbe 
big attraction this week is the team composed 
of Fox and Ward, the two minstrels of world 
wide fame. Tbeae are the original two and 
their power of enterlaining is uresistable. 
They are tbe leaders of black face comedy 
tbe thousands of people wbo have been 
entertained by tbern ^will testify and it 
hardly seems necessary for us tu say any 
words in their praise. These two tr.en are 
supperted by a company of excellent artists 
wbo help furnish a delightful evening's en­
tertainment. All Ibe artists advertised will 
appear nightly and each performance will be 
followed by dancing. Get out these nights 
from the but and crowded streets and enjoy 
a few hours at this popular resort.
The People and Patriot of Concord, N. IL, 
says of tbe Spear Comedy Co. that is to appear 
at Farwell Opera house on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings of this week:—“A 
packed house witnessed the production of 
“A Noble Revenge” last night at the opera 
house, and it is certain no such finished pro­
duction was ever seen here at popular prices. 
Tbe play is a dramatization ot Wilkie Collins’ 
"Frozen Deep,” and owet much of its dram­
atic excellence to its clever damatizer—Clar­
ence Bennett, wbo appeared in tbe splendid 
character of Richard Warden. His acting, 
particularly in tbe second and fourth acts, 
rose to the actually sublime. Tbe comedy 
features are very bright and tbe entire sup­
porting company did artistic and finished 
work. Tbe scenic and electric cflecti were 
extremely line and tbe specialty program was 
tbe best so far of tbe week. Tonight Goethe's 
"Faust” will be given with finer and mote 
elaborate scenic and electrical effects than 
was ever seen in any production of tbts great 
play barring only Sir Henry Irving’a great 
Metropolitan production. Judging by tbe 
ample fulfillment of all tbe promises >0 far 
made by tbe Spears Comedy company, and 
also by tbe flattering notices given by our ex 
changes, we feel certain they can and will do 
it to tbe letter. Saturday afternoon a grand 
matinee production of "Fancbon” when Ibe 
tbe beautiful gold watch, now iu Jeweler 
Derby’a window, will be given away. This 
company begins by surpassing alk other re­
pertoire companies and ends by surpassing 
itself.”
Many people in thin city and vicinity are 
interested in tbe announcement of the mar­
riage of Anson M. (Hidden and Miss Maud 
Munsey, which took place in Wiscaaaet last 
Thursday evening. Mr. Gtidden is one of tbe 
Maine Central's most popular employes, and 
well known hereabouts.
Commencing Wednesday, July 6 , Mrs. A. 
C. Mather will offer for sale a lot of extra 
fine geraniums, fuscias, Barit daisies, agera- 
turn, lobelia, pelargoniums and other bedding 
stock. These plants will be closed out at 
exceedingly low prices, as we want tbe room. 
Extra strain of I’antiea 15 cts. per dozen. 
M rs . A . C. M a t h e r , Greenhouses corner 
Bleasant and Burchase streets.
Alfred Murray’s voting contest closed at 
noon Saturday. The vote was large and 
Tommy Hayaen came out a winner and it 
now the possessor ol a first class bicycle. One 
vote was given away with every ten cents 
worth of goods purchased, besides a coupon 
good for one vote was published in The 
Courier-Gazette and the Opinion. The vote 
was. Thomas Hayden, ,6369; S. Beteraon, 
5,065; W. Sullivan, 2,625; J. Buttomer, 
1,529; A. McGee, 1,484; C. Modell, 388; 
H. Bhilbrook, 195; J. Hyler, 183; E. Sim­
mons, 131.
SPRING CLEANING
w o n d e r f u l l y  l i g h t ­
ened by using  
F E L S -N A P T H A  soap. 
Brightens everything  
from floor to ceiling.
OP GROCERS.
Pels A Co., Phlladt.
RULES FOR BICYCLE CONTESTS
These rules apply to all the conteata. 
Each yearly subscription for The Courier- 
Gazette entitles tbe subscriber to too 
votes. Six month's subscription to 50 
votes. This applies to paying up sub­
scriptions. Coupons will be printed in 
each issue, good for one vote. Any young 
lady in the towns designated can enter 
the contests. The final counting of votes 
it not made by us but each contestant has 
the privilege ol naming a counter. The 
counting is done openly. The standing 
is published in each issue of The Courier- 
Gazette and every effort used to have a 
fair, honest contest and count. Tbia 
office shows no favoritism to any contes­
tant. No votes are sold—the only votes 
counted being the tingle coupon cut 
Irom the paper and the subscription cou­
pons. No club rates. The wheels will 
be on exhibition in each town.
T h e W a r w i c k
B icyc le  is T h o ro u g h ly
R E LIA B L E
PHce. $ 2 5 - 0 0
W e  are  A g e n ts  fo r
Spauldings, 
Daytons 
At!D. Stormers.
Art Wall Paper Co
4 4 2  M a in  St ,  R o c k lan d
A ll see  a  G reat Im p ro ve m e n t In 
th e ir  S h o es  w h en  th e y  b u y  a t 
th e
B O S T O N  
S H O E  S T O R E
We ltavo just rocoiveil it now lino of 
Dailies’ Black anil Ruaset Shoes, inuile 
to sell at $1.25, our price 98c, leas than 
wholesale. All sizes.
A new lotof Ladle*’ House Slippers, 
all No. 6, worth 60c a pair, our price 
39c.
72 pairs of Youths' Kussct Shoes 
just arrived to sell at only 98c, worth 
.*11.26. These are good wearers and j 
your chance.
72 pairs of Youths’ Uluck Spring 
Heel Shoes, worth 76c, our price only 
69c.
If you havo been to the Boston Shoe 
Store but have not found what you 
wanted tty us ugain for we have new 
lines coming every day that soil at the 
lowest prices.
BOSTON SHOE 
STORE
ROCKLAND, n e .  84
V . K. A n»l>ax, Prop. 0 . D . I'XUVSNTKU Mg
THE ROUGH RIDERS
The night before the Fourth w«§ comider 
ably enlivened in this city by the advent of 
the Cross Rough Riders on the scene. Troop 
Q was organized several weeks ago for this 
very purpose, the commissioned officers being 
Justin L. G'ots captain, Charles M. Titus lit 
lieutenant, and Louie E. Hlackington 2d 
lieutenant. The membership was limited to 
20, including some of the most active yuung 
men about town. Their celebration took the 
form of a trolley ride and promptly at 11.30 
Sunday night the car gaily decorated with 
electric lights and such well known inscrip­
tions as "Remember the Maine” and “To 
Hell With Spain,” made its appearance at 
the foot of Middle street, where Troop Q em­
barked with the Rockland band and a supply 
of fireworks. The troop proceeded quietly 
toward Camden until l l  o'clock, when the 
silence was broken by a fusilade of revolver 
shots, cannon crackers and the like.
The band played patriotic airs and on to 
Camden sped the car with its happy cargo of 
erstwhile soldiery. No stop was made at 
Rockport on the up-trip hut there was a 
crowd on the streets and Troop Q was greeted 
by a salute of gun shots all along the line. 
At Camden the troop dismounted opposite 
the school house and prepared to march to 
the bridge.
It appears that Camden folks thought a set 
of toughs were commingiand had prepared 
accordingly, for when the Rockland boys 
alighted from the car they were told by a 
constable that if they got fresh they might 
look for trouble. Capt. Cross assured the 
protector of peace thot the only thing rough 
or tough about the troop lay in its name, and 
under police escort the procession began, 
Roman candles, torches and red light 
ablaze. At frequent intervals cheers were 
given for the people of Camden, the Camden 
soldiers in Co. H and the army and navy. 
The Camdenites generously returned this be- 
lute and the best of feeling was established.
At Rockport, on the return, some young 
men attempted to throw cold water on the 
affair but the hose got s^ way from them and 
instead of wetting down the car did great ex­
ecution among the projectors.
This was the only evidence of hostility all 
along the line and that was rather playful in 
its nature.
Upon arriving in Rockland the car came to 
a halt at the foot of Lindsey street and the 
troop escorted by the hand paraded to the 
residences of Mayor Hutler and Fred R. 
Spear, who extended cordial hospitality and 
fruit lemonade. The next in tbe program 
was a trip to Thomaston where there was a 
continuation of the festivities. Thomaston 
had been expecting the visit several hours 
earlier but there were still many on the streets 
and there was an exchange of salutes.
The trolley ride ended about 3.30 Monday 
morning after having been a delightful, order­
ly affair from beginning to the end. Bert 
Clark as conductoi and “Shorty” Maxcy as 
motorman proved a happy combination and 
the Rough Riders now swear by them. The 
band proved a pleasing feature of the occa­
sion and the Rough Riders feel deeply in­
debted to them.
While Troop Q was upon the point of dis­
banding at the corner of Main and Linierock 
Street a somewhat peculiar efligy was suspen­
ded from the telephone wires near the Y. M. 
C. A. building. One side of this efligy bore 
the inscription “Queen Regent of Spain” and 
the other side “Captured by Dewey.” Another 
effigy representing Admiral Cervera has since 
been hung out near the postoffice.
Last night the Rough Riders bought a 
large supply of fireworks and at the corner of 
Main and Limerock streets gave quite an il­
lumination before a large crowd.
The Rough Riders are all right.
Pearson’s 
School of 
Music . . .
permanent addreM, 38 Pleasant Btreeti
ROCKLAND.
FRANK T . PEARSONS..........Principal
C11AB. F .C A BK ................( A .-u unta
CARRIE K. ROBINSON, i Asaisuni*
Piano,Harmony, Mandolin 
Banjo, Unitor, Violin
AND
SOLFEGE (SIGHT SINGING) 
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT.
All lessons private and of one 
hours' duration, Diplomas given 
to pupils completing course.
Branch Studio in Warren,
A t the residence of Auatln Keating, 
where Mr. Pearnon* will give Instrtic. 
tlon evory Monday ami Thursday from 
10 a. m. until 10 p .m .
All mall communication* in reference 
to term*, etc., should lie sddrenaed to  
P .O .B o x  440. 51
AZNAr'AAAAAAAAAAAAAr'AAAOAn
4 Wotfo jo jtft Public :
About our new atote anil what we have to sell which will make 
pleasant and profitable reading to the people. I have moved 
my atock to . . .
• 3°i PV* StV 'T- t'W  Sjneip
I'ahall aell all my Summer good, during the month of July at 
greatly reduced figure,, to make room for new good,—,ome of 
which have been purchaicd and will be here by Angutl I. To 
clean out the present stock I will mske some unheard of prices.
25 Blue Coats, large size, lor $ 2 . 5 0 , worth <5.00.
2J Grey Coala al $ 2 .0 0 , small sire.
(Have Vest# and Banta to go with these at prices to make a suit cost $ 4 . 0 0  
for the grey; #5.00 for Indigo Blue). These ate worth looking at. 50 
Suita l-.t Children and 25 Suits for Boys, to sell at ptlcet to make room 
for Widow Jones’ Suita which I intend to have in stock later. Sample* 
of the Widow Jones' Suits now ready for inspection.
Fancy Shirts in eight different styles ami prices.
Our usual good line of Underwear, Hats, Capt and Furnishings; alto Boots 
tnd Shoes.
24 ptirt Youth's Russets for 0 9 C.
Men's Bal. and Congress for 9 8 c .
A fine line of I.adiea’ and Gent’s wear at popular pricer.
Cloth Top Runet Shoes, <2.00 kind, for $ 1 . 3 8  and other loU coming in.
BS5X- It isn't necetanry to say anything about our new store—come and see it fot 
yourself. We would like to have you come and look at out apecialtiea 
—we will be pleated to see you even il you do not buy. We intend to 
keep in the awim and will not be undetiold by any other dealer.
7 /y c  P e o p l e ' s  F ^ i e ^ d ,
B L A C K IN C T O N , - 3 0 4  M ain St.
R O C K L A N D . S3
G L0 LACK..
RETURN OF THE FAVORITES!
Three Days Only
COMMENCING
Thursday, Ju ly  7 th
The Spears Comedy Co.
22 OHOBKN A R TISTS, BOPPORTINO
C la r e n c e  B e n n e t t ,
T U B  POPULAR AN D  KAVOIUTK STA R , 
Commencing their BiiKHKomont with 
the splendid Sensational Comedy, 
entitled
“ARoyal Slave.”
New nnd elegant scenery for eaclt 
and every act.
82,500 invested In Calcium and Elec­
trical effects. 82,000 Scenic produc­
tion.
MISS MAUD MADISON,
The finest lady dancor In the world, 
in her many wonderful and varied 
danceB. Tho greatest and most elec­
trical dance.
CHANGE OP BILL NIGHTLY.
Popular Prices....................... 10, 20, 30c
Reserved seats on sale a t box olllce. 
J ty S a tu rd ay  Matinee, 10 and 20o.
A Beautiful 
Woman
-O R  A—
Handsome
Man
Aro not complete in their dress unless their shoos arc all right. Wo 
havo renovated our store and for looks wo aro equal to tho host. We are vain 
of our appearance hut our stock of goods is iu keeping with the surroundings. 
Our shoos tnaku a decided improvement in tho looks of the wearer for they 
tiro stylish, texture In of the best, workmanship is perfect aud uppearanco all 
to ho desired. Our shoes are not cheap—in quality—but an wo sell for cash 
wo can afford to soil under tho credit fellows. Do not bo dccoivod in buying 
cheap gootls—no man can afford to do business ami suit a $3 shoo for $2. Our 
shoes will wear longer, look bettor mul give better satisfaction than the so- 
called cheap shoos. Wo have shoes for the hoys that wear well, shoes for tho 
girls, shoes for geullomon, shoos for ladies, bicycle shoos, etc.
W E  H A V E  A N U M B E R  OF B A R G A IN S
W E N T W O R T H  & CO.
h o o i c i j A t j d .
M ain S t.,
Wedding Presents
Y u rn U li Makim D evon’s Yu m iImIi 
Floor Paint cost a little more; it also makes 
it look brighter and wear full twice as long]to 
pay for it. Farrand, Spear & Co. sell it.
L am so n  &  H u b b a rd
IN CHICKAMAUGA HEAT.
The boys who've gone from Rockland, Maine 
are in our minds today,
And mirth and jollity cannot their memories 
blot away;
But one thing’s sure, a fact in which our 
people all will vie—
We wish they all could have a piece of
C. E ,  R is in g 's  p ie .
The bread he makes would relish well in 
Cbickamauga heat,
And if the boys could get it there—O, would'nt 
they just eat;
For letters say they miss some things which 
only home can give,
It is the food from Kiting's cart on which so 
many live.
Before the pleasures of this month are all 
completely o'er,
There’s doubtless many who will go to Smith's 
on Crescent shore,
And there they’ll find a good supply of New 
Domestic Bread 
And C. L. Rising’s pies and cakes which 
always are ahead.
And when at home these scorching days you 
do not wish to bake,
Just give your orders to the man who has 
the leading make
Of everything in baker’s food that you may 
wish to cat—
His carts like goods, lead other carts—you'll 
see them on tbe street.
T h o  E ven t o f T h is  S eason  !
ngganBEEspgi
gPJWfGLDLACK.,
M O N D A Y , JULY I I .
Thut Quaint Comedian,
Mr Harry La Marr»
The only equal o f  Noll Burgess, present lug Cbas. 
Bernard's refreshing cotnody of Yankee Luo.
A
NEW ENGLAND 
HOME
Under the peraonul direction of
F R A N K  W . N A SO N ,
Hupportud by a strong company o f  Aotora und 
Vaudeville Artists und accompanied by our
Premium Hand und Concert Orchestra.
lO—MASTER MUSICIANS— lO
The peer of ull Traveling Orchestra'*; to  beur 
them alone is worth the price of admission.
An Extra Feature Just Added,
M L L E . ZO LA
The famous French Contortion Daucer, Ural time 
oulalde of Purls und New York.
Band Concert and Street Parade
C orrect Style! 1898.
F o r D u r a b i l i ty ,  S ty le  a n d  C om ­
f o r t  the L a m so n  &  H u b b a r d  H a t  
h a s  no eq u a l. F or sa le  by
E. W. Berry &  Co.,
Leading Hatters.
IVL A . I 1 I  t  I U  U
Bt.'KXFoitTH—W inslow —Rockland, July ‘i .  „
T. K. Bimoutou. Noiuiy Public, al the residence o t  
tbe bride, Arthur U. Bukeforlb and Margie 11 
W inslow, both of Rockland.
Clark—IIart—Rockland July 2, by T . K 
Hlmoutou, Notary Public, Fred B- Clark aud 
Alice Hart, both of Rockland.
D I I d T J
L tw is —North Haven, July 1. Mrs. Rachel C. 
Lewis, aged 73 years, 6 mouths, 18 days.
Daguktt--Cushing, June 89, Auu, wife of Joshua 
Daggett, aged 68 years, 11 mouths, 17 days.
Bedding Plants
Large Lugilsh Paasle*
Bluest Mixed Asters 
Phlox Bruwuioudll 
Marguerite Pinks 
Verbenas, Peiuulas,
Daisies, etc., etc.
C. M . T IB B E T T S
501/
IN GREAT v ar iet y  of  s t y l e s  and  prices^
I have th e  L a tes t S ty le s  a n d  can S a v e  You M oney.
O. E .  D A V I E S , One Price Jeweler.
416 Main St , Opp. Rockland National Bank.
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T IP S  ON B IC Y C L E S
If yon worn miles away from home anil your tiro punctured you would 
fool Imd if you didn’t Imvo a repair kit. Bo prepared and carry repair outllt. 
Wo havo 'oih. if  you ride much you like to toll your frionds at end of season 
how many miles yon Imvo ridden. You cannot do this without a cyclometer. 
Wo Imvo ’em. If you aro on top of a hill witli a good hard road before you 
you would enjoy a coast. Can’t without coasters. Wo Imvo ’em. So about 
the other thing* that muko wheeling a pleasure, Lanterns, Oils, Wrenches, 
Co (tout, Bells, Pumps, Spokes and all parts of a wheel. Wo ltavo ’em
- ssTUHtr
------- JUST LO C A T E  US-------
20  Oak St., RocklandW. C. Robinson,
D. A. CAREY, Manager.
W EEK COMMENCING
Favorite
Fred CI.rk, the truckman who was quite
severely injured a fortnight ago by being M O N D A Y .  a J U L Y  4 .
thrown from bit team, it again on duty. j
They misted him at Safford't Corner.
Geer are both numerous and tame in thil 
section of late and Tbe Courier-Gazette baa 
cited several cates where they have ventured 
into fields and dooryardt even on tbe out- 
skirts of tbe city, l-tiday morning a Camden 
street resident found two of Ibe animals 
browsing contentedly in his yard where they 
remained until frightened away. At soon as 
the law’s protection is off they will hardly be 
•o tame.
Rockland Ham LANDS.—John Marsh has 
gone to Nortbport where be has employment
----- Mrs. Cora Walsb has gone to French’s
Beach to work-----Charlie Dean recently
rode to Mount Waldo and back on bis wheel, 
a distance of 9 0  miles in about teu bouia, 
stopping long enough to visit bis brotber,
Harry Dean-----Gilbert Marsh sold two fine
cows last week-----Ed Marsb of 'fbomaston
bat taken bit father’s handsome botte known
as General to keep through tbe summer-----
Miss May Tolman bas finished ber school in
Appleton and returned borne-----Fred Irish
and wife visited relatives in Bremen last 
week-----Will McIaIu, |r.. of Appiclou vis­
ited at Fred 1 risk's recently-----Jonn Dean
aud wife of Boston are visiting tbeir mother,
Mrs. lillen Dean-----C. A. Weymouth ar­
rived home Irom Waldoboro Thursday noon
to remain through baying-----Davie Acborn 1
is borne on a vacation--------Ida Maybcw has
recovered from her recent illnesa-------- Mis. I __________ __  ^
Hiram Tolman baa returned home Irom her !* ■ * • F»« m* 1 I U U W I 1 A W ,
visit in Boston-----Miss Moaire and lleleu 1 Huiuu-pnlblc Physician aud Hurgevu
McIntosh went to Portland yesterday-----  - a o n M a i n S s
Mrs. L.T. Collamore is sick with tonsilitis; I M d i n n . ,
her sister, Mis. Albert Gross, is caring for I Central Block, R o c k lan d
bet----- C. A. Weymouth has lately purchased 1 - , .........
two horses, one of Will GtinncU of Camden, cell, u m iw  si thsultt». Tslvnbvue
and one ot Charles Perry of Kocklaad. ' counsellor. sztfTd
Fox &  W ard’s 
Bright L ig h ts !
Rend Oil* Uat of All-Htur Artists
l i l l l-P O X  06 W A R D —Jos  
Tbs Kiug 1’luAof Black Facs CoumJy.
M1HH HELEN TURNER, N sw  York'i 
Bsrlo (Joule.
MR. JOHN II. FEROUdON, Vocal Co u s d  lau aud 
Flulabsd Daucsr.
MIHri MAY BATCH ELDER,
T bs Tsrpaiuborsau Quusu.
MONB. FERANTO, Ibu W oudsrlul Equilibrist.
All lbs Old Favorite# retelued Ltlllau Wll 
liaiiis, lugaO rusr. Beatties Lually, Louise Brooks, 
Billy W rig lit, Mazzsilo Bros., (ius Roger*, Her 
uiauu Kusbus.
Thu wbolu to conclude with Ibu Berea udog Ous 
Act Farce Comedy by Fox aud Ward,
"A T R IP TO ElaONOIKK,'*
AaaUlsd by ibu uuliru company. Fuu Fast aud 
Furious!
B a u u lu g  e v ery  e v e u lu g  A fte r  th e  BIiumt.
ADM1BBION, lucludiug dhow aud Lhoucv,
licuU 25c, Ladle* lo t ,  Children 10c
Performance Every Night, rain or sbine.
Oai* leave alter Danse.
k n a n a n a n a n a n a n a n A n a n a r iA A a
i J .  W. Walkeryi
. . PIANO TUNER . .
; Will bo In Rockland ou hU annual auminer 
trip about
[The Middle of July,
) Aud will bo pleased to receive the bualoea*
{o f all bl* former patrons aud muuy uew 
f ones.
^-Orders may be left e l Tuts (Jot/Miau- 
j(JxzeiT K  olllce, and will recotvu prompt 
{attention. 50
a /w tx n x A x n x n x n x n x n a /ix n A A  4
DR . M A T T S O N ’S
HEADACHE POWDERS
Will give Immediate relief iu ell ctaee of
NERVOUS, NEURALGIC and
I C KHE ALlAtl H E.
Nervous-
net*#, Fever* and Colds, aud as a palu relist
liuuruutrid Nut to Coutttlll Opium lu
>»y Form
m u u T fO iis .
For Headache. Take oue powder dry ou tbe 
tongue, aud swallow wllb a Utile water. To be re- 
peeled lu 80 minute* If not relieved.
For the relief of 1'alu tu Uheiimeti«ui, Neuralgia, 
e ls ., oue powder every two bokr*.
For die«plea*ueae, oue powder ou retiring.
IO c an d  2B c  P a c k a g e .
J .  H .  W i g g i n ,
a p o t h e c a r y ,
d id  f l a i n  S t . .  .  R O C K L A N D
THE ROCKLAND uOUKlRiK-OAZETTE: TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1898.
.Maine Central Railroad.
In Effect June 27, 1898.
P arlor  d  S h 'f ' in g  Oar* betioren R ockland  & Boiton  
Passenger Tram* leave Rockland a* follow*:
6.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, I.ew1*ton, A u­
gusta. Watervllle, Belfast, Portland and Boston, 
arriving In Boaton at 12 80 p m
a .00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Augusts, Watervllle, Bangor* Portland and Boaton, 
arriving In Boaton at 4 ;00 p. m. Parlor car to Bo*.
X0*\M) p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Watervllle, Portland and Ro*ton, arriving In Boaton 
at t» 20 p. m.
T r a i n * A n n in :  . , .
10:40 a. m. morning train from Portland. Lewis- 
ton and Watervllle. Sleeping car from Boaton 
4 :1U p m. from Boaton, Portland, Lew 
Bangor. Parlor car from Boa'on.
8.40 p. m. from Boaton ami Portland 
11.4&a. m Sunday* only, W  
atatlona. , ,
OKO F . BV AN 8 , Vice Prea. k  Oen’l Man. 
F. K. BOOTHBY, O. P. k  V. A.
THE DEATH TEST.
and
olwich and way
Portland . Mt. D esert & M achias S tb t. Co.
Str. FRANK JONES
Beginning Friday. April 1st, 1S98, will leave 
Rockland. Wednesdays and Saturday* at 6.20 a m., 
for Bar Harbor, Machlaaport, and intermediate 
landing* Returning, leave Machlaaport on Mon 
daya and Thnradaya at 4.00 a m ; Rockland 4.80 
p. m. for Portland. Paaaenger and freight rate* 
the lowest, aervlcc the beat.
42 Oro. F. F-vaNS, General Manager.
BOSTON & BAMiOR S. S. CO.
Sommer Serrlce—Six Trips n Week to 
Boston.
Commencing June 24,1898, Steamer* are due to 
leave Rock land
For Boaton, Monday a at 6.80 p. m , other dayr 
except Sunday, at (about) 7.16 p. m.
For Camden, Northport, Belfaat, Bucksport, 
Winterport and Bangor, daily, except Monday, at 
6.00 a. m , or upon arrival from Boaton.
For Searaport and Hampden, Tuesdays, Thu 
day* and Sunday* at 6 00 a. m.
For Stonlngton, So. Weal Harbor, N o. Ka*t 
Hnrbor, Beni Harbor nud Bur Harbor, dally except 
Monday, at 6.30 a m.
RETURNING
From Boston, dally except Sunday, at 5 00 p. m
From Bangor, via Wlntarport, Buckaport, Bel. 
fast, Northport and Camden, Monday* at 12 noon, 
other dava, except Sunday*, at 2 p. m.
From Searapoit, Mondays at 2 46 p. ra , Thurs­
day* and Saturday* at 4 00 p. m.
From Bar Harbor nnd way landing*, dnlly, 
ccpt Sunduy, at 1.00 p. m.
F. S. HlIKKMnN, Agent, Rockland.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boaton.
WM. H. HILL, General Manager, Boaton
Yinalnaven it  Rockland Steamboat Co.
SUMMER ARRANCEMENT
STONIN^TON ~AN0 ROCKLAND
------- VIA --------
Vinalhaven & Hurricane Isle
G OV. B O D W E LL !
W ill leave Stonlngton every weekday at 6 a . m. and 
Vinalhaven at 7 16 a . M. and 1.30 r. M .for Rockland 
via Uurricaue Isle.
Returning will leave Rockland, Tlllaon'a Wharf, 
at 9.30 a. M., for Hurricane Iale and Vinalhaven, 
and at 3.30 p. m , for Hurricane Iale, Vinalhaven 
and btonlngton.
W . S. W H IT r, Gen'l Manager. 
Rockland, Me., June 20, 1898.
t N A L it ■ V EN STEAM BOAT CO.
u n t i l  f u r t l i e i
Str- V IN A L H A V E N
Alvau Barbour, Captain.
i , Stoningtou about 7 u. m., Vinalhaven about 
8:20*. ui., arriving at Rockland about 9.36 a. m.
R ETURNING , will leave Rockland every week 
day at 2 p. m., Vinalhaven 3 fiiO p. m., Stonlngton 
about 4 :46 p. in., urrlvlng at Swun'a Island about 
6.46 p 
ConM. C. K. K.,
and Boston at 9 :30 p. m., same day.
«?* Round Trip 'Tickets, between Rockland and 
^tnalhaveu, 26 cents; between Rockland und Ston- 
Ington, 60 cents.
I R. FLYK, Gen*! Agt., Rockland.
Portland and Rookland Route
C om m encing Monday, May 2, 1898, until 
further notice, Steam er
M E R R Y C O N E A C .
I. E . ARCHIBALD, Mabtkk,
Leaves Portland T U E SD A Y , TH URSDAY and 
SATUUDA Y.Tortlaud Her al 6.30 and Boston Boat 
Wharf at 7.00 a. X .. for Rockland, touching at 
Hoothbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, 
Friendship, Port Clyde und Tenant's Harbor, 
arrivlug lu a unou to connect with steamer for Bos­
ton.
Leaves Rockland M ONDAY, W EDNESDAY  
and FRID A Y , Tillson’s Wharf, at 6.3o 
for Portland, making way laudlngs us above, 
arriving in season to couuect with Boslou und 
New York simmer* aume night.
CONVICTIONS— Made ut Rockland the following 
morning with Sieuiuera for Belfast,Cusllnu, bucks
Green’s  Lauding, Swan’* Island, Southwest llur 
bur, Northeast Harbor and Bar Harbor.
Time table subject to chauge.
G. B. ATW OOD. Agent, Portland Pier.
J . R. FLYK, Agent, Tillaoa'a Wharf
Ilorkluml, Uluelilll k  Ellsworth Stilt. Co
—BTBAMEK3—
C A T H S H I N E .
J U L IE T T E
a n u  ROCKLAND
Summer Schedule.
I N  E F F E C T  JU L Y  :l TO K K F T K M IiK B  7.
Steamer will leave Rockland dully, except Mutt- 
day, on u n iv a lo f steamer of Bustou & Bangor 
Bteumship Co , ubout 5.00 a. m .. forlslesboro (Dark 
Ilarbor), Cusilue, •Blake’s Point, Eggemoggln, 
Bargenullle, •Herrick's Luudlug, Deer Isle, Sedg- 
wick, Brookliu, 'South Blue II111, •Parker Point, 
Blue Hill, Burry and Ellsworth.
•Flag Lauding*.
Returning every day but Sunday, leave Ellsworth 
at b-80, Burry at 9 00 a. w . muking above landings, 
and artivlng ut Rockland to connect with steamer 
for Boslou aaine evening.
A lte r  Sept- 7, three trips per week, leaving Rock­
land T uesds)s, Thursdays and Hut unlays, uud 
Ellsworth Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday s 
O. A . CROCKETT, Manager.
Rockland, M-.
Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
J A M  Lb V. N O R W O O D , -  P r o p r ie to r  
(Successor to Klwell.)
Connections mode with the Boston bt Bangor 
aieamboau—each wsv. Slops mode at Wiley's 
Corner and Tenant's Ilarbor.
Passengers and freight carried.
A*- Orders in Rockland may be left at C. U 
Tuille's stor«u Main street. 34
Vfarien and Thomaston Stage Line
Will leave Warren lor Thomaston at 7.46 a .m . 
and 12.46 p. in., connecting with electric cars for 
Rockland at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Returning will 
leave Thomaston for Warren ut 11 a. m. und 6.00 p. 
a. , except buturdays.
ButuiOuy s willleuve Wurren at 7.46 u. in., 12 46 p. 
ui. and 6.46 p. m- Will leave Thomosiou ut 11 u. ru., 
4 and 11 p. in.
r  SUNDAYS
Leave Warren at 4.46 a. ui. and 8 46 p; in. Luavc 
Tbomaaion at 11 a. m and 6 p. m 
Ail orders to he left ut Geo. N euhtri's store at 
Warren und the walling station for electrics 
Thoauaslou. 70 * ** mn*mru
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
R«li.WAV
Tourist
Cars
THE SbAu% A
U KKYLtB, 1-rop.
M A I N Eto
Pacific C o a s t
WITHOUT CHANGE
Weekly.
Clrcelw*. UI7 YYluljiu,
"It Is a foul and a bloody murder, 
and may God punish the one who did 
the deed! But may there not be some 
life remaining? May It not be In my 
power to rob the grave? It la a dan­
gerous undertaking, nnd If I am found 
here I shall most certainly be accused 
of the crime."
He drew hack a few steps from the 
corpse, upon which he had come sud­
denly nnd unexpectedly, nnd looked 
around. Without noticing his path 
he hnd Journeyed to the bottom of a 
deep ravine before his progress was 
arrested. High hills rose upon either 
side, covered with a heavy growth of 
timber and tangled underbrush. A 
little stream found Its way with great 
difficulty through the rocks at the bot­
tom, and Its waters were never gilded 
by a single ray of sunshine.
The corpse was that of a girl who 
must have been under 20 years, and the 
face was one of more than common 
beauty. The figure was tall and deli­
cately proportioned. The clothing, 
now torn and stained, was of fine ma­
terial and the discoloration of the 
neck, ears, fingers and wrists—the 
piece torn from the bosom of the dress 
and the pockets turned outward—told 
that robbery as well as murder had 
been committed. The marks upon the 
base of the skull, caused apparently 
by heavy blows from a sharp stone, 
seemed sufficient to have produced 
death alone, but, in addition to them 
blood was slowly oozing from and 
congealing upon several wounds, in 
one of which a knife waa still sticking.
“With this knife,” he said, giving 
utterance to his thoughts as he drew 
out the weapon, "I could even thus 
kill all my enemies, make myself rich, 
and I-----”
The sentence was never finished. 
Before it could he a dozen men, who 
had been watching and creeping near, 
sprang out of the bushes and pinioned 
him beyond the power of resistance. 
Taken beside the corpse, with the 
blood-dripping knife in his hand, what 
could he say in defense?
His defense must be made at another 
time and place, and in truth he was 
thinking more of the corpse of the 
murdered girl than of his own desper­
ate situation, and, drawing himself up 
proudly, he asked that she might be 
cared for.
"Whatever may be your purpose 
with me,” he said, "at least see if there 
is not life yet remaining. Take your 
hands off and let me see if my skill 
cannot be of some avail. I am a phy­
sician.”
Scowling brows and clenched fists 
were the only answer he received. 
They paid not the slightest attention 
to his words, except it might be to 
grasp him even more firmly than be­
fore and hurry him before a neighbor­
ing justice to be examined and exhib­
ited as a monster! But he had the sat­
isfaction, if indeed it could be called 
by that name, to learn who the sup­
posed victim of his murderous knife 
was; that her name was Ethel Loring; 
that she was comparatively a stranger, 
upon a visit to an old uncle who lived 
near the scene of the tragedy; that 
she was an orphan and rich in her 
own right; that she was known to 
wear costly jewelry and carry with 
her a considerable sum of money (all 
of which was missing), and that she 
had gone out to take a walk alone and 
was found as described. These facts, 
together with his having been detect­
ed bending over the body with a 
knife in his hand, and that in his pock­
ets was found about the same sum of 
money and of the same description as 
that known to have been in the pos­
session of the murdered girl, were 
dwelt upon by the prosecuting attor­
ney with remarkable force, and the 
prisoner saw that it was next to use­
less to attempt a defense.
To all questions he replied in a 
simple and truthful manner, stating 
that his name was Alonzo Martin, his 
age 25; that he was by profession a 
physician, unmarried, possessed of 
some means; that a love of geology 
had led him thither. As for his being 
the murderer of the girl, he denied it 
in the most emphatic manner, and ex­
plained how he came to be bending 
over the body with the bloody knife 
In his hands.
“You will deny' next,” sneered the 
attorney, "that you threatened to kill 
all your enemies in the same manner."
"1  heard him distinctly,” volunteer­
ed a strong, rough-looking man, who 
was said to have been among the first, 
if not the first, to discover the murder, 
who had guided others there, and had 
been the most willing uud strenuous 
in his testimony against him.
"It is a case that might happen a 
thousand limes," was the reply; "but 
permit me to ask If she is Indeed 
dead?”
“You will soon see,” growled the 
stiff-necked justice; “see more than 
you want to .”
"If dead 1 have no wish to look up­
on her again. The horrible sight I 
have had is fully sufficient, and I have 
seen enough of death not to be curious 
in such matters."
"No doubt of it! Murder and rob­
bery is your trade!"
“The old uncle ut the murdered girl 
stepped to the side of the justice, and 
they had a short whispered conversa­
tion, but evidently an important one. 
The purport of it was soon made 
known.
Without the meet remote idea of 
what was going to fake place the pris­
oner permitted himself to he led into 
another apartment, and saw, to his 
surprise and horror, the corpse of the 
girl stretched out upon a table, still as 
bloody and ghastly as when he first 
discovered her in the gloomy ravine! 
It was a sight tha' «• any time would
have caused him to shudder, but now
it almost unmanned him for an In­
stant, especially as the dress had been 
cut away so as to expose a wound in 
the fair white flesh. His natural emo­
tion was at once taken b b  an evidence 
of guilt, and he heard whispered com­
ments to that effect.
The “I told you so” of the man who 
had before volunteered Ills testimony 
particularly attracted his attention, 
and from that Instant he watched him 
as closely as possible without being 
detected, and, summevning courage, he 
turned to the pompous justice and de­
manded what was Intended by Btich 
an unusual proceeding.
“It is the death test,” was the sol­
emn response.
"You will have to explain more fully.
I do not understand."
“We believe that the corpse of a 
murdered person has power to distin­
guish between the Innocent and guilty. 
Place one hand upon that wound, 
raise the other hand to heaven and as­
sert your Innocence—If you dare? If 
you are Indeed without guilt all will 
be well. If not the blood will flow 
again.”
At another time Martin would have 
laughed outright at the stupid super­
stition of which he now remembered 
to have often read.
"If guiltless, why do you shrink?” 
asked the man of law. "It Is only the 
murderer that need fear.”
He could hesitate no longer without 
convicting himself in their eyes, and, 
stepping to the side of the corpse, he 
laid his right hand upon the wound 
and called God to witness his entire 
innocence. Then he stepped back so 
that all could see that no blood had 
flowed.
"God has attested your guiltless­
ness,” said the uncle of the poor girl; 
“but, see, the blood Is beginning to 
flow, and the guilty man must be near. 
Let each In turn do as this stranger 
has done.”
In the opening of the wound nnd the 
oozing of the blood Martin saw far 
more significant things than did the 
afflicted old man, but he wisely held 
his peace and managed to place his 
back against the door so that no one 
could go out, and watched each as 
they went through the death test. But 
there were no more crimson drops 
bubbling forth as a sign of guilt, and, 
as the justice declared that all had 
gone through the ordeal, a sigh of im­
mense relief burpt from mai\y lips.
"Not all,” replied Martin. “There 
Is one yet rem lining,” pointing to the 
one who had made himself so officious. 
“That man has kept In the back­
ground."
“John Kilpatrick, is this true?”
“No! It is a lie!" was the hoarse 
answer.
"It is true,” repeated Martin, firmly. 
"I have kept him under my eye all the 
time, and I swear that he has not been 
near the table.”
"I have—you all saw me.”
But upon reflection no one had seen 
him, and he was forced forward. Then 
an entire change was visible. His 
flushed face grew pale as ashes and his 
brutish lip trembled. He looked 
around wildly for a chance to escape, 
saw there was none, and, putting on an 
air of bravado, exclaimed with an 
oath;
"Well, I can do it again.”
With the words he had raised his 
hand—was extending it—had nearly 
touched the corpse, when he shrank 
back with a fearful groan. His, eyes 
had been the first to see that the blood 
was flowing freely ugain from the 
wounds—not one alone, but all!
A strong man at all times, he was 
rendered doubly so now by despera­
tion, and in his tremendous efforts to 
get away his coat was torn to shreds, 
and the jewelry and money of which 
the girl had been robbed, fell to the 
floor, and, raving and cursing, he was 
carried away to prison.
During this exciting scene Martin 
had remained unnoficed. When the 
justice and the uncle of the girl 
thought of him again they found him 
with his hand upon her heart and u 
smile playing upon his mobile lips. 
"What is it?” they asked in a breath. 
“She is not dead! Show me where 
I can place her upon her bed and sum­
mon some women. She is not dead— 
only Btunned." And he lifted her in 
his strong arms and carried her to an­
other apartment.
It was weeks before Ethel Loring 
was sufficiently recovered to appear in 
court.
Then her evidence was conclusive. 
She instantly recognized the prisoner, 
and the simple manner in which she 
told the story of assault, robbery and 
attempted murder added much to its 
force. Without leaving the box the 
jury found him guilty, and he was 
sentenced to serve a long term In pris­
on—a sentence cut short by death.
The trial over, the uncle of the girl 
called Martin aside and asked the hill 
for his professional services.
“It is a very large one,” was the 
half-serious and half-quizzical reply.
"No matter, I will pay it: I will 
give you anything you demand."
"Here, then, is my charge," he re­
plied, taking the hand of the blushing 
girl.
"I came here to study geology, but 
never anticipated finding such a rare 
specimen."
BACHELOR M A I04* MAIDS.
G o u r d  A p s r l m .  I, P m t o n  M a o k ln -  
t o . h . a  n n .  B r i l k  S e l l ,
When the bachelor girl wants to 
keep house she gets herself a maid—a
sort of patent, nickel-plated, eelf-ad- 
Justable maid—who acta in the amaz­
ing fourfold capacity of chaperon, 
housekeeper, bootblack and mender, 
to say nothing of watchdog for the 
bachelor premises when the girl is 
down in that awful region among the 
sharks of men, writes a New York 
woman.
It has come to be quite a calling, In­
deed—a good opening for women who 
want homes and quiet work to try and 
find just such employment as the lone­
ly unmarried woman can offer. It is 
a plan that works excellently well for 
all parties concerned, and is the log­
ical outgrowth of the wants of both 
women in the question.
Say, for instance, the artist, the wo­
man wage earner in office and other 
lines, the journalist, the dramatic de­
votee—are they to do without homes 
because the poor things happen to be 
utterly alone in #he world? They 
have evidently thought not, and have 
acquired a “maid”—why not call her 
a "valctte?”—when they have once 
thought out the great problem that 
presented itself.
I listened to one young woman un­
fold her bright scheme. She had a 
flat—a tiny affair somewhere in this 
big city, nnd I know just where—and 
she was the originator of the "maid" 
plan in all its new and native brillinn- 
cy.
She looked at furnished nnd unfur­
nished rooms first, and all their adver­
tised glory, but she would have none 
of them, with their "parlor privileges” 
and "no cooking done.” She conclud­
ed to have n flat, which was looked 
upon as the wild dream of a demented 
brain. She showed her society associ­
ates how she could have a flat and all 
the comforts of a home, and that it 
was not such an impossible thing after 
all. Sho advertised for a woman will­
ing to act as several different sorts of 
things, and she fouhd one glad to take 
the offer at once.
The result was that she went into 
that flat in a flare of triumph, and hnd 
a home, with parlor, bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom nnd study. 
And the dear five hundred friends did 
not even dare to laugh. The woman 
she hired was neat and respectable, 
kind nnd experienced; and while that 
bachelor girl roamed all day in quest 
of news and dollars, that maid darned 
her hosiery, hound her skirts, cooked 
her tiny meals, swept her rooms and 
wus there to welcome her to a wood 
fire and chocolate when she came in 
dripping wet and tired to death.
The work is not taxing for the 
"maid;” it is Independent as to hours, 
light and agreeable, and it is, best of 
all, a home for some woman who 
would be forced into some line of 
drudgery were it not for the new needs 
of the newest woman. Two meals a 
day are all that the bachelor girl finds 
time to tuko in her lint, usually, while 
the dusting and ordering und cooking 
nnd mending, and bedmaking of so 
Binall an affair as a four or five room 
apurtment cannot consume much time. 
The mending can be done “In between 
times,” in odd moments when the 
bachelor is away, and when the house 
is free from the plink of her bunjo nnd 
the sound of her newly acquired whis­
tle.
And laBt, but not least, the house has 
some one with it the most of the time 
when the owner Is off on business, or 
out of the city for a few weeks, und 
everything is sure of going on just ns 
usual, from forwarded mail to meet­
ing bills that belong to this newest 
sort of a "missus.”
I V O R I N E
W A S H IN G  POW DER
To Wash the Baby's Clothes,
use Ivorinc; it thoroughly cleanses and 
purifies without harm. Ivorinc will effectu­
ally remove dirt from the finest fabrics. | 
W ash th e  B aby  w ith  W h ite  G lycerine  
Toilet Soap fo u n d  in  e ve ry  package.
It is absolutely pure and wholesome — Keeps 
the skin soft and smooth — For Bath and Toilet it is unsurpassed. 
You only pay for Ivorinc, the Toilet Soap costs nothing. The 
fame of Williams' Shaving Soaps guarantees excellence.
The J. Ii. William. Co., Glastonbury, Ct.
ST A T E  OV MAINE.
TO the Honorable, the Jndge o f the Trobate Court In and lor the County of Knox. 
Respectfully represent* Margaret A Mossmvn of 
Rockport, administrator of the estate o f Orrla B. 
Mossman, late o f Rockport In aald county, de- 
ncased, Intestate, that said Orrla B. Mosaman at 
the time of hi* decease waa the owner of certain 
real estate situated in Rockport, In said county, 
bounded anil described hr follow s, viz : Beginning 
he easterly sldo of the road leading by Alvin 
on's to the ro*d from Weat Rockport to War- 
HBL; thenoe easterly by land of Judson Simmons 
to land of Eben Oxton, thence northerly by land of 
said Oxton to land of George Bimmona; thence 
westerly by land of said George Bimmona to aald 
road; thence southerly by said road to the place 
of beginning, containing sixteen acre* more or leva.
That the debts of the deceased a* nearly as can 
be ascertained amount to $126.00; and theexpensea 
of *ale, and of ndmlnlatratlon to $ 100, amount­
ing in all to $226. That the personal estate la 
therefore Insufficient to pay the debt* of the de­
ceased, and expenaea o f  aale and administration, 
and it Is necesaary for that pnrpoae to aell some 
part of the real estate to ralae the aum of $225 00.
. .. .  . ----------T petitioner praya that ahe may be
HUMOR OF THE HOUR.
A certain wealthy man of this city 
has sot his nephew up in business three 
times, but the young man lacks some- 
tiling essential to rucccss in the mercan­
tile lino and failed with each effort. 
When ho camo with tho fourth request 
for financial backing, the undo demur- 
rod.
“ You must lenrn to lean on your­
self,” ho said. “ I can’t carry you all 
your life. It would bo an uukindness in 
mo to koop supplying you with money 
to carry on enterprises thnt invariably 
end in assignment. I ’ll tell you what 
I ’ll do. You owe a good deal as the re- 
Bult of that last failure. Pitch in ou 
your own hook and go it alone till yon 
pay those debts off. When you'vo dono 
that, I ’ll givo you a check for all they 
amount to. Such an experience would 
do you more good than all tho money I 
could givo you now.”
Threo months later tho nephew walk­
ed in with every claim receipted in 
full, nnd tho uncle was delighted as he 
gave the promised check.
“ That’s something like it now, und 
I wnrraut you feel all tho better for tho 
hard training. How did you manage, 
Tom?”
“ Borrowed tho money, uncle.”
Now the old gentleman is telling 
about thnt thero is tho making of a 
great financier in his nephew.—Dotroit 
Free Press.
T he Order to Sink.
“ I nui told,” said tho officer ou tho 
Spanish ship, “ that tho way to make a 
modern epigram and ho regarded as 
clover iH to take nn old saw nnd reverse 
i t .”
“ What has that to do with this war?” 
inquired his superior sternly.
“ Oh, nothing much. But I enn’t help 
wondering, ” ho went ou, as he gazed 
pensively nt the ocean, “ if that is why 
the Madrid government keeps telling us 
to choer up, as there is always room at 
tho bottom.”—Washington Star.
M r. A s b u r y  P e p p e r s .
“ Seems to be a good many war ru 
mors from the seaboard," said the gar 
rulous hoarder.
“ Well, is bonrd nnd roomers an nn 
common combination?" Asbury Peppers 
asked.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
B e a d y  F o r  B o l l  C a ll .
You kin hour the country callln, an ahe ain’t 
n-calUn soft.
An they ain’t a man n-hldtn In the fodder In 
tho loft!
Tliey'B patriots hy the dozens—ail your broth 
era an your couains—
But it's hard work gittln in the army!
They nin’t a mnn n-dodgtn when a Bpnnish so-
Jer shoots
An no one's advertlsln In the land for subeti 
toots.
They’s privates brnvo In plenty nn n officer to 
twenty,
Bat It's hard work glttin In tho army I
T hey 'B  crowdin fer recruitin from all corners 
o’ tho states,
They's Juropin of tho fences, an they’e swing- 
in on the gates,
But with prlvntes by tho million nn colonels 
by tho billion
It's hard work gittln in tho army I
—Chicago Timos-Herald.
A Triple Expansion Crank.
A correspondent of tho Chicago Roc 
ord tho other day met a cadet who is 
still a  student at tho Naval academy 
and asked if lie knew Constructor Hob­
son.
“ Yes, ho has been my teacher for two 
years. I know him well. ”
“ What sort of a fellow is he?” 
“ Wheels in his head,” was tho la 
conio roply. “ Triplo expansion crank. ’ 
“ Know his business?”
“ You bet he does! Nobody knows it 
any better than lie. ’ ’
No, Indeed.
“ Oh,” she suddenly exclaimed, “ I 
wish I woro a man.”
‘‘What would you do?" ho asked.
“ I ’ll not say what I would do, hut 
there is one thing I will confess that 1 
wouldn't do.”
“ And that is"—
" I  wouldn’t sit around ns if Iliad  
handcuffs on when I happened to lie 
ulnuo with a g irl.”—Cleveland Leader.
So Appropriate.
m l F o r  l l a l r N e t*
T h e  T e r r i b l e  M u m -H u m  I J u l le t e .
Dum-dum bullets work both ways ou 
the Indian frontiers, as the Afrldl 
tribesmen are blunting the bullet tips, 
too. The two pipers of the Gordon 
Highlanders, who distinguished them­
selves at Daryal, lost, one his leg, the 
other bis foot, owing to the terrible 
splintering-of the bone, caused by the 
"modified” 1-ee MetforU missiles.
Opium is obtained from the unripe 
fruit of the white poppy.
Huir dressers way that there is such 
a demand for hair nets that it is diffi­
cult to meet it. Two kinds are used 
so far, the invisible net, made of fine 
hair, and the old-fashioned heavy net, 
woven of fine silk tape. However, 
word comes from Paris that beaded und 
jeweled nets have been adopted there, 
and dealers say they will make their 
appearance here within the next fort­
night. The most stylish are wrought 
with tiny gold heads or those of cut 
steel, though some women with pocket- 
books longer than their heads have 
nets made to order jewelled with pre­
cious gems. Hair and silk tape nets 
vary in price from ten to fifty cents, 
The handsome ones, of course, come 
higher.
L nIiiic A r t  S I IL s .
The art silks for the various uses of 
fancy work, including scarf draperies 
and sofa cushions, are vieing in beauty 
this season with costly hand work in 
the shape of elaborate embroideries. A 
sofa cushion made up of silk of a pale 
art green tint, powdered with brown 
thistles, was as extremely realistic as 
though they had been wrought in relief 
work. Some other patterns seen were 
one of apple green silk, covered with 
cherry blossoms, and a rich one of a 
cafe au lait ground, upon which wus 
strewn in lavish profusion perky 
bunches of the stiff little spikes of win- 
tergreen leaves, with the bright red 
beads of berries that betoken their 
ripening.
U e r n l iu r d t 'R  N e w  V U k >
In Gabriele D’Annunzio's La Vllle 
Morte, which Sarah Bernhardt iuteuda 
producing shortly in the Renaissance 
Theatre, she is to wear a wig, the hair 
of which is to be thirty-six inches long. 
This length is necessitated by the final 
tragedy in which the heroine is stran­
gled with her own hair.
Teller lu  Her Teens.
A young lady in her teens, Miss May 
Scruggs of Waycross, has been ap­
pointed teller of the South Georgia 
Bunk in that town.
If of! Isff'f hi
Ljr^prt!
This is tho season of tho year 
when yon should think of keeping 
cool. Why not savo tiino, trouble 
fuel, expense and worriment and 
buy an
Oil Stove,
Gasoline ok
Blue Flame Oil Stove
Price ou these stoves very low— 
cost of operating is prncticully nothing 
Results are satisfactory. Wo explain 
everything you fail to understand 
Here is a chance to he economical.
real eatate a* la neceaaary to par raid debU, and
Knses of a*le and of administration, itod at Rockland, June 21, A . D. 1898.MARGARET A. MOBSMAN.
On the petition, aforeaald, ordered, That notice 
be given, by publlahlng a copy of said petltlon.witb 
this order tnereon, once a week for three weeka 
successively, prior to the third Tuesday of Ju ly  
next, In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
printed In Rock bind, that all peraona Intereated 
inav attend at a Court o f Piobate, then to be held 
in|Rockland,and show cause, If any, why the prayer
ST A T E  OF M AINE.
CO the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate ( ourt In and for Ike County o f Knox. 
Respectfully represents James M. Smith of St. 
George, administrator of the estate of Mattie John- 
*on late of St. George in said county, deceased, 
teatate, that said Mattie Johnson ut the time of her 
decease was the owner of certain real estate situ- 
nted In Bt. George at Long Cove, so called, and 
bounded and deacrlbed oa follows, viz: BeKinnlng
al stake and stone* In the center of the brook ad­
joining land o f Booth Brothera* Mountain Granite 
ijtisrry; thence north northeA*t by said Booth 
brother*’ land sixteen rods to *t*ke and stone* at 
land of Burtle Sm ailsy; thence west northwest by 
land of said Barilo B nalley twenty-two rods eight 
links to stake and stones at the town road leading 
from Tenant's Harbor to Thomaeton; Ihence 
southeasterly by the easterly side of said town road 
about twenty-four and one-half rods to a stake and 
stones at the center of said brook, tho same being 
one and one half rods easterly from the center of 
the travel of the aforesaid town road measured at 
right angles; thence southeasterly by the center of 
■aid brook certain rods to the place of beginning. 
Containing one ncre and forty-six square rods 
more or less.
That the debt* of the deceased ns nearly as can 
be ascertained amount to $876; and the expenses 
of sale, nnd of administration to $35; nmountlng 
in all to $910; thnt the value of the personal estate 
Is $96 65. That the personal estate Is therefore 
Insuflklent to pay the debts of the deceased, and 
expenses of sale and administration, and it Is nec­
essary for that purpose to self some part of the 
real estate to raise the sum o f--------; that tho resi­
due would bo g 
portion thereof 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that ho may be 
licensed to soil und convey the whole of said real 
estate at private sale for the payment o f sutd debta 
nnd expenses of sale ami administration.
Dated at Tenant’s Hurbor, 4th day of June A . D . 
1898. JAMKri M. BMIT11,
Administrator.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at 
Rockland, on the twenty-first day of June, 1898. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with  
this order ihereon.once a w n  k for three weeks suc­
cessively, prior to the Ihlrd Tuesday of July next, 
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed In 
Rockland, that all persons Interested may attend at 
a Court of l'robalejhen to be held In Rocklund,and 
■how cause, If any, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted.
51-55 C. E. MK8 ER V EY , Judge.
▲ true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: ”  T” ~ ...... ... '*'Euwakd K. Gould, Rcglsi
fJ70
JONATHAN CROCKETT,
Muin St., Opp. Fuller A Cohb’s, 
ROCKLAND.
B U R N  T H E B E S f
—Washington Star.
Providing For an Emergency.
“ What will you have?" inquired the 
waiter us Mr. Heyroob scanned the 
French bill of fare.
“ W aal," bo uuswered, placing his 
finger over un item, “ ye kin bring me 
some o’ that. But don’t go uwuy, 
’cause if it tastes like it looks in print 
I ’ll have to try somethin else.’’—De­
troit Free Press.
Enough of a Good Thing.
“ Here’s u letter from George. He 
says he husn’t taken a buth for three 
weeks. 1 ’
“ What hardships those poor boys en­
dure!"
“ He adds that he has fallen into the 
river from the coul loading gangplank 
IB times.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ST A T E  OF M AINE.
IO tin# Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
rt lu und lor the County of Knox 
Respectfully represents George Campbell of 
Thomaston, In said county, that Jessie E. lum p-  
bell who lust dwelt In Thomaston. In said county, 
died on the l llh  day of April, A- D. 1898, Intestate; 
that she left estate to be administered, to wit 
personal estate to the amount of ut least twenty 
dollars; that your petitioner Is interested lu said 
estate as heir; thnt the only heirs at luw and next 
of kin, the persona whose num.**, residence* and 
relationship to the deceased ure as follow*:—
NAMK. RESIDENCE. RELATIONSHIP
George Campbell, Thomnaion, Me , Brother
Mary A . Campbell, " " Bister
Grace Pottle, " "
Collins McLain, Boaton, Muss , Nephew
George McLain, New York City, "
Ueorgo Campbell, Beamnont, Me., "
Isabel H>aler, Appleton, Me , Nleco
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that C M. 
W ulkerof Rockland, In the County o f Knox or to 
some other suitable person be uppotnted adminis­
trator of the estate o f  said deceased and certifies 
that the statements herelu contained are true to 
the best of his knowledge and belief.
Dated inis 27th day of June, A 1>, 1898
oE o R G K  C a m p b e l l .
Knox as
Subscribed uud sworu to this 27th day of Juno 
A . I>. lfM . Before me.
C. M. W ALKER, Justice of the Peace.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, in vacation, 
on the twenty seventh day of June, 1898.
On the foiegiiing'petition, o r d e r e d , That notice 
be glv< n, by publishing a copy thereof and of nils 
order, three’w* eks successively, prior to |the idee- 
teeulh day of July next, in The Courier-Gazette, 
u newspaper printed In U ccklani. that all persona 
Interested may attend at u Court of Probate then 
to he held in Rockland, uud show cause, If any, 
why the prayer o f said petition should not be 
grunteo
C. E. M EBEliVEY, Judgo 
A true copy of the petition und order thereon.
62-66 Attest:—Edwakd K. Gould, Register.
FOR BALE BY
A. J. B IR D  &  C O .,
Rockland, Me.
Telephone 36-2
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held ut 
Korkland on the 21si duy of June, 1698.
Elliot Orbu'on, trustee under the lust will and 
testament o f C hristopher Young, Jr , lute oi Cam- 
deu, lu said county, deceased, for the benefit of 
Jacob A* hoin, huvlng presented his aecond und 
finui account for ullowunce :
Ohdkhkd, Thul notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, lu The Courier-Ouzetlc, printed 
in Kockluud, In said county, thul all persona lu- 
tereated may utteud at a i ’robate Court to be held 
ut Rockland, ou the nineteenth duy of July  
next, und show cause, If uuy they have, why the 
auld uccount should uol be allowed.
C. E. M KfiEKVEY, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:
51 55 E dw ard  K. Gould , Register.
KNOX COUNTY.—lu Court of Probate held al 
Roeklaud ou the twenty-first duy of Juue, 1898. 
George F. v\ ood, guardian of Frederick 'Taylor 
Wood uud Ernest llosuier Wood,minors,of Newlou  
Hlghlunds, Massachusetts, having presented hi* ac­
count of guurdiunshlp of said wuida for allowance: 
Ordkhkd, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeka successively, lu The Courler-Uu/ctte, printed 
lu Kockluud, In said couuty, that all ptrsuu* in­
terested muy attend at u Probate Court to be held 
ut RocklumJ, ou the nineteenth day o f July next, 
uud show cuuse, if any they have, why the raid 
account should be allowed.
O. E. MKbEKYEY, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:
61-56 E dward lv. Go uld , Register.
H ie  T i t le .
Mrs. Wiggles—I didu’t know that 
Mr. Biuks had u title.
Mrs. Waggles—Neither did I. What 
is it?
Mrs. Wiggles—Well, his servant says 
that everythiug comes addressed "James 
Biuks, O. O. D .” —Somerville (Mass.)
Journal.
After the War.
His Sweetheart—When you kuew 1 R o c k l a n d ,  
wonted to hour from you so much, Hur­
ry, after that battle, why didu’t you 
scud me at least two words by cable?
Ut turned Soldier (just from the Phil- 
ippiues)—I did try to, dear, hut all the 
inouey 1 hod was oue mouth’s pay.—
Chicago Tribune.
Fred F. Burpee.
Practical
Pharmacist
riaine
E veryth ing appertaining to a 
First-Class Pharmacy
I
Elm Street.
KNOX COUNTY.—lu  Court of Probate, held at
Kockluud, ou the twenty-first Uuy of Juue, 1696.
Evcrlu G. Davis, guardian of Lclgli C. Davis of 
Friendship in said cuuu y , bating presented his 
third uud iiual account of guardianship of said 
ward for allow ance:
O r d e r e d , Thai notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, lu The Courier-Gazette, 
printed lu Rockland, lu said county, that all per* 
sous interested muy attend at u Probate Court to be 
held at Roeklaud, on tlu niuciet-nih day of July 
uekl, and show cuuse, if aoy they Lave, wUy 
the said account should not be allowed.
C. E. MEBEKYEY, Judge
A true copy,—A ttkrt :
61-66 E dward K. G oULD, Register.
u o cg ia u u , ou m e tw en ty urei auy 01 uuuv.
Carrie G- Robiusou, widow o f George E- Robin- 
sou, late of Appleton In said county, deceased, 
having presented her sppliculiou for allowance out 
of the personal estate of said deceused:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, 
printed lu Rockland lu said county, that all persons 
Interested may attend at a Probate Court to be 
held ut Rockland, on the nineteenth day of July 
next, and show esuae, if auy Urey have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not he granted.
opy,
C. E 64K8EKVKY, Judge. 
-A ttest :
E dw ard  K. Gould, Register.
O A - B T O n i A .
Be«, th« _/ )  IR Kind You Haw Always Bought
Biguatve
vf
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CANDY 
CATHARTICV  ^   1 K  11 .
CURE CONSTIPATION
LOST ITS IDENTITY.
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Life Insurance Company
a s  b e in g  a  Q O O D  a n d k £
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C O M P A N Y .
J. B . &  E- J. B R A C K E T T .
185 Middle S t., Portland.
M a n a g e r s  t o r  M a i n e .
A few good agents wanted for Eastern Maine. 
Liberal contracts and good territory to right 
parties 3
77 LEADS THEM A L L !
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Go.
In Large Dividends and Low Cost.
I n  4 0  y e a r s ’ b u s in e s s  i t s  I n t e r e s t  R e c e ip t s  h a v e  b e e n  5 0  
M ill io n s ,  i t e  D e a t h  L o s s e s  o n ly  4 0  M il l io n s .
All who Examine its Record Pronounce it the Leading Company.
Read the following letters from our own citizens •
Uocklund, Mo., Aug. 16, 1*90.
luaurauco Company.
Dear titr : After carrying two 
policies in your Company for 
about fifteen yeura, 1 uin fully 
convinced it la the beat com- 
pauy lu tho world. “ Figures 
never lie." No other compauy 
in exlatenco would huve given 
me the dividend the North- 
wc«tern ha* Thia la my honest 
opinion, i f  any agent of uny 
other company will ahow mo 
that I am miataken, 1 will be
try reauecuuiiy,
A . M. AUSTIN.
Kockluud, Me., Dec. 18, 1898. 
W tin ITU, Agent.
Dear S ir : My life haa been lu- 
aured in aeveral comhaniea dur­
ing the pu»i 16 yean  Including 
two pollcica in the North- 
weatern, which haa given me 
the moat excellent reaulta. 1 
can cheerfully any 1 am perfectly 
satisfied.
G. L. KAKKAND.
C. R. DURTOH, toW
189 Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine.
F W . S M IT H , Local Agent, Rockland.
Of a, I Kinds. Free 
j from dust and slate.
Farrand,
Spear
& C o .
Want to fill your uext 
order for coal. Try them. 
They guarantee to satisfy.
Orders by mail or telephone promptly sad 
carefully filled.
Farrand, Spear & Co.,
586 Main Street,
Telephone call ’U  ‘l .
S o r th  B ad
Tf
N O T IC E  TO TH E  
C IG A R  TR A D E
Any dealers ottering for sale the 
J. W J. Brand of Cigar are liable 
to tine, according to Law, aa the 
brand is clearly an imringment on 
the J. W. A. Brand, as the following 
letter will show.
J. W. ANDERSON CIGAR CO.
Q U IV U m m :--'Your loiter ut Oct. SOU. _ 
hand. W e have examined both label* and dud the 
J. W. J . U clearly an infringement ou your J . W. 
A. Wc have an written Mrs. (Jock.
Yours Heaped fully, 
TOBACCO L E A F HKOWTUATION  
1U KKAU, N . T.
D l l  C Q  R O B ’T M .  R E A D .
l I L b O  (M. U ., Harvard, llffll.)
SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF RECTUM.
175 Trt'Uiout hlreel, Boslou. 
S e n d  f o r  P a m p h l e t ,  j
Office Hour*:
11 lu 4 o'clock. Sundays | 
and Holidays excepted. FISTULA
Flying Squadron Becomes a Part of 
Sampson's Fleet.
Kockluud, Mu., Due. 18, 1807 
K. W. Hmitij, Agent for Knox 
County, for the Northwestern 
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
DeerHir: Fifteen years ago 1 
took out an endowment policy 
In the Northwestern, which has 
ju-t g i t u a d ,  I have bad ex* 
perlvnce with life insurance io 
several companies. but this 
pollcv Is by all odds the most 
satisfactory of uuy with which 
I huve ever hml to do. J think 
the Investment wus au excellent 
ouu for me.
Yours truly,
L. Y. ti I'AUKKIT.
Ordway’a Blasters Cura Dyspvpola.
PANDO'S TROOPS MOVING EAST.
Gmail Force of Insurgents Har­
assing Continually.-
Kingston, June "0.—The flying squad- 
ron, hitherto commanded by Commodore 
Schley, haa lost Hr identity by an order 
iRflurd by Ilenr Admiral Sampson, and 
It haa been merged Into the fleet under 
the admiral. The order caused consid­
erable surprise on boftrd the Brooklyn, 
which has been the flagship of the flying 
squadron, where It was supposed the 
squadron would remain intact at least 
until the fall of SantiaRo. Commodore 
Schley has been assigned to command 
the second squadron attached to Admiral 
Sampson’s fleet.
From two Cuban officers picked up by 
the Vixen It has been learned that Gen­
eral Pando Is moving .eastward from 
Manzanillo with 8700 Spanish troops for 
the purpose of assisting t\je beleagured 
city of Santiago. They report that Gen­
eral Pando has with him seven battal­
ions, with cattle and a pac k train with 
provisions, lit* left Manzanillo, Santi­
ago, June 22, to relieve General Linares. 
The Spaniards were moving at the rate 
of 12 miles u clay when the messengers 
left, nnd at their present speed it Is ex­
pected they will reach Santlugo Sunday. 
The Cubans huve a small force hanging 
on the Spanish flank nnd rear and har­
assing General Pando's troops at every 
step. Manzanillo is 127 miles west of 
Santiago and the roads are In bad con­
dition. The Cubans say that If General 
Pando reaches his goal it will be with 
less than half the force ho started with. 
The Cubans who are harassing him 
only number about 200 men, but In the 
passes und In the bush they are at u great 
advantage. It Is probable that immedi­
ate steps will be taken to throw a force 
of Americans and Cubans between Gen­
eral Pando and General Linares. Pressed 
as the latter Is on the east, he could not 
spare a man for a sortie to the west.
The troops belonging to General Law- 
ton’s division are kept ready to move, 
In light marching order, while the re- 
connolterlng parties are out. This pre­
caution is considered necessary In order 
to avoid disaster In case the small part­
ies of troops should collide with the 
Spaniards In force. Not a single skirm­
ish has occurred. The Cubans under 
General Castillo are doing commendable 
work as advance pickets. They are 
thrown out day and night from half a 
mile to a mile In advance of our pickets, 
along the front and flanks, thus forming 
a double cordon about the army. There 
are now more than 13,000 men at the 
front.
As soon ns the remaining battalions of 
the Twenty-fourth Michigan and Eighth 
Massachusetts nnd the 6000 reinforce­
ments sent out from Tampa reach here 
Aguadores will be taken. The place was 
shelled Tuesday by several ships of the 
fleet. Aguadores it| on the line of the 
advance of the army Into the Interior 
and close to the railroad. It will then 
probably become the base of operations, 
while the supply Base may remain at 
Juragua. Captain Wright learned that 
3000 Spanish troops have been sent to 
reinforce the garrison ut Aguadores.
An epidemic of measles, which was 
started on board one or two transports, 
is spreading to the camp, nnd about 20 
new' cases have broken out. The disease 
Is not dangerous, but the men attacked 
have bc?en sent to the rear, where they 
can have airy quarters. Our boys are 
cheerful In spite of the excessive heat 
and the hard fure, which thus far has 
been confined exclusively to coffee, hard­
tack and bacon, a diet hardly suited for 
the climate. Rice would mnke a splen­
did staple here; but the great depriva­
tion that both men and officers are suf­
fering from Ik the lack of tobacco. The 
men arc remarkably steady and confi­
dent. The pickets show none of the 
nervousness which might be expected, 
and there are practically no alarms or 
"phantom firing’' on the lines at night.
Two reconnoltorlng parties, one of the 
Ninth cavalry und the other of the 
Twenty-fourth Infantry, collided and 
several shots were exchanged, fortu­
nately without accident, before their 
Identity was established.
FROM THK OKI K XT.
I lo lljg *  Ml III** l h  I l ip  ••!!!«•• M4 h||<m II by 
It«p o rt  l iy  s te am e r.
Vancouver, B.C., June 30.—The steam- 
t-r Kin press of China, which arrived 
yesterday morning, brought many de­
tails of events occurring ut Manila up 
to June 6.
The Bpanlards are undoubtedly profit­
ing by the delay in the arrival of the 
Americans, for the greatest energy ex­
ists In every military department. itJile 
entrenchments are being dug in such 
places us the Kpanlsh anticipate their 
foe will attack. At points mostly fac­
ing the sea modern 9-pounder Krupp 
field pieces are being mounted.
All the mountuin batteries are bedng 
called in from the Interior, und the field 
batteries from the outskirts. Every­
thing points to the fact that the Bpun- 
iards intend to inuke a vigorous de­
fence. Among soldiers, both officers 
and men, the greatest enthusiasm up- 
pears to exist, und they look forward 
to meeting their American foes.
In an Interview Captain General Au- 
gustl gave a newspaper correspondent 
:o understand that he had confidence 
In his officers and men, and is deter­
mined to fight to the last.
Just before the last mall left the 
Americans captured another smali 
launch that was creeping into the bay. 
They were also able to find and pick 
up the cable to Iloilo, which they cut, 
completely isolating the Spanish from 
the outside world, as messages had 
been previously sent to Madrid via La- 
bauu, per steamer from Iloilo.
The following Is the text of a procla­
mation Issued by Agulnnldo:
Filippinos: The gront North Ameri­
can nation, the repository of true liberty 
and therfere the friend of freedom for 
our nation < ppressed nnd subjugated 
by tlx* tyranny nnd despotism of Its 
rulers, has come to afford Its Inhabi­
tants a protection ns decisive ns It Is 
undoubtedly disinterested regarding 
our unfortunate country as possessing 
civilization and aptitude for self-gov­
ernment; and in order to Justify this 
high conception formed of us by the 
great American nation we ought to rep­
robate nil such acts as may derogate 
from that conception, such at pillage, 
robbery and every class Af outrage 
against persons and property.
In order to avoid conflicts ^luring the 
period of our campaign 1 order ns fol­
lows;
Article 1—The lives nnd property of 
all foreigners shall be respected, In­
cluding in this denomination Chinese 
nnd all Spanish tradesmen, who have 
not directly or Indirectly contributed 
to the bearing of arms against us.
Article 2—Equally shall be respected 
those of the enemy who shall lay down 
their arms.
Article 3—Medical establishments and 
ambulances shall he respected nnd per­
sons nnd effects attached thereto, unless 
they display hostility.
Article 4—Persons disobeying these 
preceding articles shall be summarily 
tried and executed, If their disobedience 
leads to assassination, Incendiarism 
robbery or rape.
Given at Cavite, 24th day of May. 1898.
Emilio Agulnnldo.
Ample provisions at least have been 
marie for the removal of the foreign 
residents In case of bombardment of 
Manila. Eight steamers, with the con­
sent of the Spanish captain general and 
also Admiral Dewey, have been sent up 
the river, nnd when notice of bombard­
ment is given will be allowed two each 
to the English nnd Germans, one to the 
French, one to the Belgians and two 
to the Chinese subjects, the latter be­
ing under the care of the British consul.
ARRESTED AS SPIES.
Portsmouth, N. II., June ao.—Ser­
geant Woodsum, United States mili­
tary corps, who Ih In command of the 
marine barracks at the navy yard, ar­
rested two spies this morning and took 
them to the barracks. The men could 
give no account of themselves, and af­
ter a thorough investigation they were 
escorted outside of the yard by a guard. 
When placed under arrest they were In 
the vicinity of the magazine. It is 
thought they landed at tho yard from 
a boat at a very early hour in the morn­
ing. as all the entrances to the yard are 
protected by the police*.
HAS A RICH CARGO.
San Francisco, June 30.—The Call says 
the steamer Newport, which has sailed 
wdth General Merritt for the Philippines 
carries a large sum of money for the 
payment of soldiers in Manila and the 
Purchase of needed supplies, it Is said 
that the steamer carries from $1,000,000 
to $3,000,000 in gold. General Merritt re­
cently asked the president for $1,000,000 
to be used by him as an emergency fund 
at his discretion, and this sum Is proba­
bly Included in the shipment on the 
Newport.
MANILA EXPEDITION SIGHTED.
San Francisco, June 30.—The steamer 
Alameda reports that on June 22 and 23 
she sighted the second Manila expedi­
tion. Forty-live miles this side of Hon­
olulu she spoke tho China under a full 
head of steam. The next day, when 137 
miles from Honolulu, she signalled the 
Zealandla, Senator ami Colon, all In u 
bunch, and soon afterwards the Belglc. 
also bound for Honolulu, was spoken.
DEPARTURE OF MERRITT.
San Francisco, June 30.—The speedy 
Steamer Newport, bearing Major General 
Wesley Merritt, military governor of 
the Philippines, und Ills staff, besides 
the Astor light battery and companies 
H and K of the Third United States ar­
tillery and detachments from the signal 
corps, Is now on its way to Manila. The 
Newport will make an effort to overtake 
the third fleet of transports which sailed 
on Monday after the fleet rettches Hono­
lulu, where the vessels will coal and take 
on fresh supplies before proceeding to 
Manila. General Merritt Is very anxious 
to uvutd an encounter with any vessel of 
the Spanish navy, and will issue orders 
to the fleet at Honolulu to make ull pos­
sible speed.
HAD COAL ENOUGH.
Cairo, Egypt, June 30. — Admiral 
Camara asked permission to coal his 
fleet at Port Said, but the Kgyptluu gov­
ernment, believing the KpauiHh ships 
have sufficient coal to steam to the near­
est port of their own country, deflnlttdy 
refused him permission to do so lu ac­
cordance with the neutrality laws.
DOLPHIN DAMAGED.
Washington, June 30.—Secretary Long 
has received word from Coniinodoro 
Remey at Key Went that the Newark, 
with Commodore Watson aboard, baa 
been in collision with the Dolphin. Tho 
Newark wus uninjured, but the Dol­
phin sustuined considerable damage. 
Bile Is now on her way norLh to a dry 
dock.
DAY STATE b LAST REGIMENT.
Boston, June 30.—The last regiment 
of the state militia that can be furnished 
the generaJ government by the common* 
wealth, augmented to utmost double 
its strength when a part of tire stujto 
force, marched through Boston tills 
morning on the way to South Framing­
ham and active service. The Fifth 
regiment went out under command of its 
militia colonel, Colonel J. ii . Whitney, 
a veteran of the Civil war. At the stale 
house, Governor Wolcott and stuff, with 
heads of the state department and 
others, reviewed the command. Ou 
reaching South Framingham, the regi­
ment marched directly to the camp 
grounds, where tents for its use had been 
pitched.
AFRAID OX*'A DRAFT.
Pawtucket, R. 1., June 3u. There is a 
considerable number of men between the 
ages of 18 and 46 in this city, Central 
Falls und Cumberland who seek to avoid 
enrollment in the enumeration of avail­
able militia. In Cumberland It was 
found thnt 142 persons hnd sought to se­
cure exemption by claiming to be more 
than 45 years of age. or thnt their occu­
pation was thnt which secured exemp­
tion. In Central Falls It Is believed thnt 
about 700 persons who ought to be en­
rolled have ls*en crossed off the lists. 
Means have been taken to have the 
registry lists examined nnd by the com­
parison It Is expected thnt the list of 
those enrolled will be Increased to some­
thing more than 3000. In Pawtucket nn 
examination of the list of those enrolled 
is being made.
LIKE THE SCENES O F ’Cl.
Newton, Mass.. June 30.—Not since the 
days of ’61, when a company departed 
from Newton for the front. hn~s the city 
seen such a demonstration as the fare­
well tendered to company F. Fifth 
regiment, last night. Nearly 15,000peo­
ple thronged the streets, nnd the most 
Intense enthusiasm prevailed every­
where. At 6 o'clock the entire company 
of 106 men formed at the armory and 
mnrehed through the principal streets. 
At Far low park addresses were made by 
Judge J. C. Kennedy, Samuel L. Powers 
and Rev. Francis B. Ilornbrooke. A 
chorus of schoolchildren sang and a 
salute was fired. The line of march was 
then resumini to the armory, where a 
banquet was served to the men and 600 
guests.
FILTJSD VACANCIES.
Bangor, Me., June 30.—At a meeting 
of the officers of the Second regiment 
hero yesterday to elect a colonel, lieu­
tenant colonel and major owing to the 
resignation of Colonel O. A. Phllhronk, 
the following wore elected: Colonel, 
General E. E. Newcomb of Enstpnrt; 
lieutenant colonel, Major Alonso York 
of Skowhegan; major, Lieutenant F. B. 
Cummings of Bangor, adjutant of the 
Second regiment.
WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAY.
Boston, June 30. — Tin* Advertiser 
avers that "Camara's snapshot for Ma­
nila was not taken because he wanted 
to get to the Philippines, but because he 
did not dare to remain In Spain any 
longer. Sarcastic Spaniards were ask­
ing the admiral whether fie preferred 
death at the hands of a mob or public 
execution as a traitor."
"Since Hhafter holds Santlugo In the 
hollow of his hand, there Is neither es­
cape for the enemy, nor hope of success­
ful resistance," Is the conclusion of The 
Post.
The Journal says: "The magnitude
of the war has grown Immensely within 
the past week. It Is a truly Napoleonic 
decision which throws Commodore Wat­
son and a powerful squadron against the 
coast of Spain."
WAR REVENUE BILL.
Washington, June 30.—The sub-com­
mittee of the senate committee on finance 
appointed to consider tin* supplemental 
war revenue bill was in session yester­
day considering the advisability •»f 
amending some portions of the measure. 
There Is great pressure to secure the 
exemption of mutual benefit Insurance 
companies from the operation of the 
law, and the committee Is Inclined to 
favor the proposition. There Is hesita­
tion about reporting It. however, be­
cause of the fenr that If the doors are 
once opened there will b*» such a large 
number of amendments as to materially 
ImpuJr the law.
It*-war** of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Con tainf Me rcu ry,
si mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely deian^e the whole sys­
tem when entering it through the mucus sur­
faces. Such articles should never he used 
except ou prescriptions from reputable 
physicians, as the damage they will do is ten­
fold to the good you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac­
tured by K. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., con­
tains no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken internally, and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Halls family pills are the best.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
Biguaturu of
T o  C u re  C Jlill.ll|m U .,ii l-'.trever. 
- t i l ie  CuscurelH Candy < atlttirilc.- luc or'.’Vi 
u, druumb'U refund uumuyu  u. a. tun iu 1
Kd iirum Your ,»•»
Candy C nthurtlc. ci 
liiu.iac. u c .c .o  fun.
M ill, I im ruri lu.
■oiibll|.ittlim fo rm 'd  
ul' o- i .. n  f i.rui 11,011m
They Dined ou Mu)e Meat.
“ A party of Idaho cowboys who were 
out ou the nuigoliuiiting horses not long 
since got dcsjierutely hungry, and rath­
er than kill a beef steer, which is worth 
big money just now, they disjjutchcd a 
young mule, whose ilcsli they proceeded 
to cut with the greatest relish,” said 
Mr. AlbertC. Blocker of that stale at 
the libbitt.
“ One of tbu company told me that 
the steak eat from the mule was us good 
as uny he ever ate, but bis sharp uppe- 
tito muy have been u factor iu tho ease. 
It was the lirst time I ever heard of a 
mule being sacriticed iu such a cause, 
but us borsu meat is growing iu favor 
in Kuropcun countries I don’t see why 
his long eared relative should not an­
swer the same purpose.”—Washington 
Post.
A Note of Warning.
O# that I could ap<*uk so loud that all 
would hoar what sufTuiiiig I have h*'oi» hh u 
doctor. Buffering that i- cau**o*l by caret ohi neglect of tho kiTuuyu. In thotm day* of ex­
citement* there’s no living b-ing whoso 
kidneys are not at times pv#*r work no. They 
eod watching, don’t wail till it’s Umj bit**. 
lUKKU’b KIDNEY MI-LB .. th 1repair. I will gladly u • advice fi •*». 
'riteine. I have huudn*«l*of 1 j' 'or-* Dkothia# 
Yours* for houlth. L>:. & C. Buker. 
“ I was run over by a team some leu  years ago 
an<i uiy kio,.cv* wcic strained; sinew then have been 
troubled with welling Ike bed. Two boxes ol 
your pills ha vs entirely cured me.
I cannot thauk you enough for your wonder I u. 
remedy." Y ou isiru ly ,H enry  E. Lawler .Etna,N .H  
Fills Wo. a t  lbs dru**i»u.or mailed postpaid Jer price 
b  J. r t d l  lb., Me*
A
No
MAYPOLE 
SOAP
I W A S H E S Me D YE Sj
A T  O N E  O P E R A T IO N
. .  ANY  COLOR.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for- 
Soiled or Faded Shirt W aists,; 
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- jj 
•Slincn, etc., whether Silk, Satin,; 
:§ Cotton or Wool.
Sold in All Colors by Grocers nnd\^ 
•g Druggists, or mailed free f  
for 15 cents;
:e 3;>  Addrcnn, TU B  At A  Y 1*0 L B  S O A P  DEPOT, f  
*5 t2 7  D uane S tree t* N ew  Y ork. 3;
P E O P L E  O F  T H E  D A Y .
Lieutenant Victor Blue, tho daring 
officer who was sent ashore at Santiago 
to locate tho Spanish fleet and who ac­
complished the job after 7!1 hours of 
perilous work, has ouco before distill 
giiished himself since the opening of 
hostilities with Spain. On tho other oc­
casion ho was in command of au expe­
dition which was sent through the 
Spanish lines into the camp of (iomez. 
He liad only lh men and an open bout,
LIEUTENANT VICTOIt 1ILUK. 
but on the way back lie captured two 
patrol sloops full of armed Spaniards 
after a short engagement. Tho Spaniards 
escaped, but left the boats and other 
booty behind. Lieutenant Blue entered 
tho academy at Annapolis in 18N!t. Ho 
was for three years in tho engineer 
corps, but iu IHilh wan transferred to 
tho line and coininissioned an ensign. 
He is a native of South Carolina and a 
tall, powerful, serious, gentlemanly 
young man. When war was declared, 
be was made a junior lieutenant uud as­
signed to tile remodeled lighthouse ten­
der Stiwuin e.
A Poll.lied uud eloquent Preacher.
Principal (.’ail'd of Glasgow universi­
ty, now 78 years old, who has just re 
signed his office, was otto of tho most 
polished and eloquent preuohorH in Soot 
lunil some years ago.
When Mr. Disraeli was made lord 
rector of the university, lie expressed a 
desire to hear tho principal preach and 
attended a i rvire iu the college chapel, 
where his v i-h was gratified. An unre- 
lieursed clfi 1 1 was produced. Thu wl 
try afternoon was dark and dismal, and 
the 1#  in In r had some difficulty in 
reading his imiuusuript. The uttentri 
beadle noticed tbfs difficulty, and quite 
uuaousciously turned ou tho gim at tho 
very moment that Principal Cuird was 
quoting (os !lie’s words, “ Oh, for light 
—more light. ”
Homo of tlio audience smiled ut tho 
coincidence, but tho muscles of Mr. Dis­
raeli’s face remained immovable.
A C T S  A T  O N C E  !Hi** *ft>uw wruuilvrful pn/pvrtiua that r>-itfl«r|
TRUE’S vvoun ELI*
•o liiirhlyrlfKtcifsua 111 fi pull in if woruiafr' III I hr!
• y t .  „, iu.k« 11 u I'i r fr r t  l l lo o il  I'u r ilii r.
it •*!!<!» nil wa.t. •„,} p«j».Utvuiif ih« bl(*«,ij rich ami pur Ajik (Iritfyiat (u
1 *r. J .  y .  T i l l  Y. \  l ro „  %M»*ur
FIRE,
L IF E  and 
A C C ID E N T
INSURANCE
W»i r«pi«*«ul only goo4 <ui4 co<up*ai*Mi
wkluj cimbliA u« to giva «biir« axUa/acikta iu aii
paUoii*. CaJI kiul (HkiBiii* ike g ita l accumulation
su ite/ uid K« how ll c o in p .I c  Willi oilM i. you 
h . . .  in .vtau.ly .jun lu sd .
W . » i .  »Uo A ,« o i ,  for ih« H .w U o iu .  ttawtai 
Machine and kaap a faw o f  ihfiv toA tixuii/ nu 
hand to aclJ 00 vary aaay laima aud each macllua 
la aMo fully wa/iautad. Cliva ua a trial
D. H. A E. L. GLIDDEN, 
Vinalhaven, Maine.
•*■ < »  WO M ali! l l i H I  L lv .i  D ry  Uuoik* U ,  
H ' t a M l a f  U o i lw . l l  G 1 . 11I U  C .  1,
E D W A R D  K . C O U LD ,
Counsellor at Law
A N D
Register of Probale
O O tlR T  t lO t ’ HR, . . ROt.’K t .A N
K.IMESERVIT,
A tto rn e y  nt L a w ,
IM MAIN BTHKKT, ROCKLAND, Ml
n Ar it for Oarman A mat Iran Klrr (nanranee Ca and Palatine Inanranre Co. (I d )
P R O B A T E  C O U R T.
Bperlnl attention f ir m  to Probate and Inaolreney 
proceedlBfa, 2 yrara rvperlenre In |Probate nfflea.
COLLSOTION0 M A I* .
PHILIP HOWARD, Attorney at Law,
888 MAIN HT., ROCKLAND.
E . C P A Y S O N ,
Attorney and Counsellor atl Law.
MAIN BTHKKT, 830 ROCKLAND.
L . F. 8 T A R R E T T ,
4 | L / V  W  Y E R ^
*97 Main Sirctt, • • KOCKI
A D D IS O N  R. S M IT H , M . D.
Ken. and Office 21 Summer SL. • Unckl.nd
Orrit'K^IIotrita —10 to 12 a. m. ; 2 lo 4 and 7 to it 
r . u  i»
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
WnliH-adav nnd Haturday aftrrnoona will b«* da- 
voted to the Krea Treatment of the poor of K noi 
County.
A. M . A U S T IN ,
Suroenn and Meohanioal Dentist.
UI MAIN BT., ROCKLAND, ME
COCHRAN. BAKER & CRO88
K II. Cochran. J . II. Hakar. C. C. Croaa.
fire , l.lfr tc Accident Insurance.
Tho Oldeal Insurance Agency In Malno.
MAIN UTKKKT. IUH KI.AN1
A. J. Kiinkink Edwaiid A . Hutlxa
A. J . E R S K IN E  & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency,
117 MAIN BTHKKT, - - ROCKLAND, ME
Ofllcc, rear room ovi-r llnrldand Nnt’l Hank,
I.ending American nnd Kngilsh Fire Inaurane* 
Ccmpnntes represented.
Travelers' Accident Insurance Company, of flarefoul, < Hun.
H. B. E A TO N , M .D .
Homeopathic Pbyscian and Surgeon.
ofkicb lloi'un- 9  to 11 n. m., 4 to 0 and 7 to 9 
p. in.
R o c k la n d . M e .
Ofllca and residence 2 j  Oak S t. ng
W .  N . N I M i n B l ’ ,
*£Book Binder,3*
Bath, Me.
• # .  # ’.  H u r t  o h ,
MONUMENTAL WORKS :•
General Cemetery Work. 
Granite andlMarble.
TIIOM ASTON, ME. Ni-»i M. O. R. II. Il.pol
Orders hollolted. Hatlafuclli nt(iuaranleed
C. I». M. UOOFKBY WINSLOW W. OOllPHBT
C. D .S. GODFREY & SON,
Manufacturers and Dealers In
. . G R A N I T E
For Undoriiliinlnx, H i.p . mill llim n i.a i,,  Bn<|  „ 
. I n ,,  o f  I'livlu* Hlorkn. 'Mtf
quarry iimt W urln: SPHUCB HEAD. Ml;.
Baby's Comfort:
NOTHIN*! Line
C o u s e s  
N o  C o l i c
fee thing 
Pinger
It Hie most tentlble and prac­
tical article of lit kind ever 
made. It reaches ever , t ,n, 
there it no nlpr-le lo tuck, com et 
no colic or wind In the stomac h. No 
crooks or crevket to hold dfrt. 
Easily kept dean MaJa of Pure 
Rulher and Peiftdly Healthful. 
DR. Al U P  L. ROOT *<ivj»i 
"Of all I have aeeiL the littln arti- 
• 1» railed the Te* lhln« Kluxer U 
the nearest appro** h to per fe* t Ion j MS It Il ia the uuallty of heinU plMhlo 
i not heifiidniilpplororintliH i-hlld 
"likely to Sin k Upon It and till tl.o 
h with wind, to later suffer
Holil by D ealer*
Neiil l>U mail/,>r iS  «*mIi  i<« U t
THE TEETHING FINGER CO . X*kIUaa4. Ms.
Finest Can Coffee on the Market
p,Win sl o w
WkD 8 VIA 
i Him life
h i  i  C 0Ff [
BLUE LABEL
FINEST ADEN MOCHA 
FANCY MARK JAVA
ALWAYS SOLD in I and 2-pound air-tight 
TIN C a n . NEVER IN BULK, or In Foil. 
Papar or Pasta Board Packages
R E T U R N A B L E  IF  N O T  SATISFACTO RY
WINSLOW,RAMD I  WATSON
B O S T O N  a n d  C H IC A G O
O A B T O n i A .
Itaax, It* y !  ' 7  llAj Vo* Hdt* AlSdJfl
H igutar*
Or<lw*y’» Flawing Cure DyepepoltL
e THE KOCKLA_NJL> OOUKibjK—GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1898.
A great convenience has boon established In the 
above named town* to have your Wniche*, Cloela 
nnd Jewelry repaired. Inquire nt poatofflee.
THOMASTON.
Waldo Gilchrest is table man at Smith’s, 
Crescent Beach.
Chas. Copeland and family of Newton 
Center are in town for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mason left for the 
White Mou tains Tuesday for a two weeks 
visit.
Mrs. Herbert Henderson and daughter of 
Whitman are guests of Mrs. H. M. Overlock.
Harry Putnam of Brewer spent the Fourth 
in town.
C. E. Shoiey, Mrs. T. B. Brown and sev- 
eral others passed the Fourth in Portland.
Mrs. F. W. White and maid who have 
been at the Knox House a few weeks re­
turned to Boston Saturday.
C. H. Washburn has exchanged horses 
-with Rockland patties.
Warren Washburn who has a position in 
the M. C. R. R. office, Portland, has been in 
town a few days.
D. N. Payson returned to Roxbury Satur­
day.
Miss Eliza Whitney is at home from Wal­
tham. Miss May McKay is her guest.
Miss Kate Rose entertained the Friday 
club at the Cong'l vestry Friday evening.
Rev. George Jenkins and family have 
moved from St. George into the Crandon 
house, St. George road. Mrs. Jenkins met 
with a painful accident soon after entering 
the house by which a ligament of the leg was 
severed.
This Fourth was one of the most quiet in 
recent years, even the small boy not being so 
much in evidence as in other years. Recrea­
tion was sought in picnic parties, excursions, 
etc. The only accident to chronicle happened 
to Fred Brown, who had his face filled with 
powder by a premature explosion.
Remember the entertainment tomorrow, 
Wednesday, evening at Watts Hall for the 
benefit of the hospital fund for Co. H, tst Me. 
Regiment. Many Thomaston boys are in 
this Company. The best talent in town and 
vicinity has been secured for the occasion 
Refreshments will be on sale during the 
evening, admission 25 cents. Tickets on sale 
at the G. I. Robinson drug store.
We were all pained Tuesday morning to 
learn of the death on Monday night from 
blood poisoning of Mrs. Ellis Prince, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitney. Mrs 
Prince was about twenty years of age, and 
had been married but a few months. Her 
unexpected death will fall heavily upon Mr 
Prince, who is on board the U. S. S. Southey 
in southern waters. The bereaved ones have 
the sympathy of the community.
Mrs. Allen Jameson of Wollaston is the 
guest of Mrs. W. P. Bunker.
Mrs. Walter Currier and Miss Manila Piper 
went to Bangor Saturday.
Miss Nettie Sampson is spending her vaca 
tion in Waldoboro.
Mrs. Eliza Mathews is at home from 
Lowell.
Col. C. A. Leighton went to Montville 
Tuesday.
Walter Creighton, who has been spending a 
few days at his home here, went to Boston 
Saturday where he will visit bis brother, Rev, 
Eben Creighton.
Martha Sumner of Verona is the guest of 
Miss Elizabeth McIntyre.
Master Herbert Williams, who made the 
voyage to Japan with Capt. E. S. Smalley is 
on the way home by steamer. Bert prefers to 
stay ashore.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. M. A. Calderwood has returned from 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Meservey spent Sunday 
in town.
T. G. Libby returned Saturday from a busi­
ness trip to New York.
Mrs. Paige of Orange, Mass., is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Grindle.
Mrs. Frances McIntosh is visiting friends 
at North Haven.
Miss Edith Whalen of Camden was a guest 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver.
Ernest Smith returned Thursday from a 
tour through the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pendleton and little son 
Earle arrived Thursday and are guests of Mr. 
Pendleton's parents at the Central.
Mrs. Harry Julian and children are visiting 
relatives in town.
.Mrs. Everett Roberts arrived Saturday from 
'Mauachusetts and is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Roberts.
Miss Blanche Crandell was home from 
Rockland io  spend the Fourth.
Mrs. Simeon Goss of Stonington is visiting 
relatives in town.
Miss Grace Davis of Rockland is a guest at 
vtbe home of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lenfest.
.M'f.Drew of Boston is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Hopkins.
Mr. Copeland, Mr. Bull, John Pendleton 
and Jack MacDermott of Boston arrived Sat­
urday for a vacation trip in town.
The following letter is Irom a well known 
Vinalhavenite, sent to Postmaster Littlefield : 
June 16, 1898, off Santiago de Cuba, U. S. S,
Caesar.
We are now in sight of old Morro Castle 
tolling our smoke stack in uuder at every toll 
the takes and the old skipper seems to de 
light in getting her in the trough of the sea.
We have coaled the New York and Oregon 
and I think we go to the New Orleans next; 
it is a very pleasant sight to look along the 
shore and to see the batteries there.
The Dolphin steamed in the other morning 
and sent a shell at a railroad train loaded 
with Spanish soldiers. The shot blew the 
train off the track and killed many of the 
men. The next day the Spanish captured 
some marines, six 1 believe, drove stakes 
through their beads and nailed them to the 
ground; that is the way they use our men 
when they get them a« prisoners.
This morning at live o’clock the New 
Orleans opened fire on the shore batteries; 
the rest of the fleet soon joined in the music 
and every lime a shot was fired it made the 
dirt fly high. The Spanish replied but with 
their usual aim hit nothing but the water 
that is, as well as we could see. The Vcsu 
vius makes them fly too when she sends 
bomb you can bet. “Old Fighting Bob" was 
in the midst of the tight and made bis 
inch guns more than roar. One of our 
battleships is a perfect floating arsenal. The 
bombardment lasted about an hour and a 
half, but we are not allowed to gel anywhere 
near the shore for fear we should be sunk.
1 would have liked to have been right in 
the middle of it this morning; it kind of 
works a fellow up to see the rest lighting 
and us only looking on. I have a new job 
now, am cooking for twelve men and "
To the People of
Spruce Head,
Tenant’s Harbor,
Wiley’s Corner & Port Clyde
S. K. MACOMBER & SON,
First-Class W atchmakers
Itorkhind, Me.3(10  M ain S t . ,
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CAMDEN'S FINANCIAL CONDITION
V aluation  o f  Town W ith  a List or tlu> 
H eavy Tax Payers—th e  Tax lta te .
The assessors of Camden have completed 
their labors on the valuation books and make 
the following report: Real estate, $1,400,•
601,an increase of $46,877; personal $269,- 
500, an increase of $40,886; total valuation, 
$1,670,101. The total inctease is $87,763. 
Much of this is new property taxed for the 
first time. It is an encouraging sign to have 
town show such substantial prosperity. 
Camden is indeed one of the thriving, wide­
awake, up-to-date towns in the state.
The following is a list of tax payers paying 
tax of more than fifty dollars ;
Achorn, G. W. ?7° 95
Adams, Samuel G. est. 95 28
Adams, Benj. C. 9014
Adams, J. & B. C. 152 22
Adams, Benj. F. ■72 33
Alden, B. II. B. esl. 52 91
Alden, Henry L. 418 99
Alden, W. G. 546 35
Allen, Misses A. M. & C. 72 ‘ 5
Arau, S. L. 120 90
Ayers, Samuel 87 61
Barstow, C. M. 72 42
Bean, II. M. '77  77
Bisbee, C. W. 50 88
Bisbee, W. F. >79 '7
Bisbee, D. H. est. " 3  7*
Blood, Mrs. Julia G. 5° 5°
Boston & Bangor S. S. Co. 148 00
Bowers, J. W. 74 74
Buchanan, Alexander 130 14
Bucklin, Cbfcs. A. 62 25
Burd, Geo. 229 21
Buswell, Columbus 70 02
Camden, Lumber Co. 129 50
Camden National Bank, 64 75
Camden Savings Bank 50 41
Camden Woolen Co. 95s 3°
Calderwood, Seth 63 09
Capen, II. E. 198 60
Carleton, Norwood & Co. 570 72
Carleton, Pascal & Co. ‘ 29 44
Clark, Eugene M. 62 62
Cleveland, IL II. heirs •53 55
Cleveland, Geo. H. 93 6‘
Coombs, Isaac 99 64
Cross, Rubia G. 97 ‘2
Curtis, J. H. est. 55 5°
Curtis, John C. 121 40
Curtis, Mary J. n o  63
Cushing, Edward est. So 47
Decrow, Israel est. ■38 75
Eaton, Wm, '53 21
Farnaworth, Mrs. W. V. 69 00
Farnsworth, Oliver 55 3S
Fletcher, E. C. 228 82
Follansbee, G. L. est. 68 45
Freeman, P. P. 58 50
French, TJfoos. D. 61 87
French, W. A.
French, W. A. guardian,
Frye & Porte,
Frye, F. P.,
Glover, Mrs. S. C.
Glover, J. R.
Gardiner, \ \ .  H.
Gill, \V. R.
Grinnell, \V.
Hall, J. P.
Haskell, S. B.
Hemmenway, H. J.
Hobbs, C. F.
Hodgman.’G. T.
Hodgman & Co.
Hosmer, J. F. est.
Howe, II. M.
Hunt, Thos. II.
Huse, I. esl.
Huse, 11. D. E.
Inman, M. P. est.
Johnson, A. est.
Judson, A. M.
Justice, Eliza A.
Kent, Reuel D.
Kirk, VV. A.
Knight, E. G. est.
Knight, Johnson,
Knowlton, W. D.
Knowlton, A. J.
Knowlton, E. F.
Knowlton Bros.
Knox Woolen Co.
Leland, Reuben 
Lewis, Fred 
Lewis, W. D.
Manchester, J. W. 
Manchester, J. W. and others, 
Martin, D. S.
Martin, F. O.
Masonic Temple Association, 
Montgomery, C. O. 
Montgomery, J. H. 
Montgomery, Elizabeth 11. 
O'Conner, Mrs. Thomas, 
Parker, Moses L. est.
Perry, James est.
Porter, J. A.
Prescott, J. R.
Kuwson, W. A. L.
Richards, Carrie A.
Richards, Fred M.
Russell, Mrs. E. A.
Russell, Frank F-.
Saffotd, Mrs. Elizzbeth est. 
Scott, J. W.
Seawaio, James est.
Sherman, Ignatius est. 
Sbciman, Darius est. 
Sherman, I. \V.
Simooton, T. R.
Siruonton, E. L.
Simorlon it Gill 
Smart, Mrs. K. K. T. est. 
Spear, Allen 
Stearns, E. S.
Stearns, J. B. esl.
Stetson, J. F.
Stone, O. W. esl. 
Sliawbridge, George 
Strawbiidge, J. C.
Thorndike, Israel 
Tibbetts, Samuel 
Wheeler, Mis. F. A 
Wbltmoie, M. C.
Whitmore, M. C. & Co. 
Wiley, lobn 
Witbingtou, D. B.
72 15 
407 00 
75 39
50 04 
74 o° 
89 45 
54 3 '
188 8S 
204 98 
92 50 
82 05 
‘ 35 94
51 80 
12S 39
<>4 75 
190 54 
61 09 
21S 76 
3*7 IS 
58 47
61 88
56 S9 
109 45
68 45
74 >9
62 25 
‘93 47 
270 20
53 37
57 S:t
50 69 
4*3 “ 5 
1436 53
‘33 30 
94 08 
87 60
75 29 
100 46
8715 
120 25 
388 50 
56 90 
“ 9 51 
274 »3 
72 15 
60 91 
182 22
51 06
58 28 
55 59
52 73 
8t 40 
<>4 75 
79 °9  
66 60
S' '566 60 
16b 03 
176 19 
215 84 
69 47 
71 22
79 92 
138 19
80 94 
226 20 
557 3 ‘
63 88 
71 41
59 20
264 73
51 80
125 99 
98 05 
64 01
59 ‘ 5
CAMDEN
Mrs. Fred Gilkey is tiding a new Bostonian 
wheel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Annis of Vinalhaven 
spent the Fourth in town.
John Hosmer of Boston is the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. M. B. Rich.
Miss Janette Fltzsimons spent the Fourth 
with relatives at Vinalhaven.
Miss Grace Bass of Gorham, N. H., is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. Hosmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hall, nee Gertrude Kid­
der of East Boston, are visiting in Ibis sec­
tion.
Miss Lena Cleveland has been engaged by 
the state to teach drawing in the summer
schools.
Mrs.Thad Babbidge and daughter Miss Car 
tie are the guests of Capt. Babbidge on his 
ship in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pierpont Edwards of 
Boston are in lown, guests of W. G. Alden 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andrews and child of 
South Framingham, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
Andrews parents, Mr and Mrs. Geo. Andrews.
Hon. and Mrs. Reuel Robinson and Dr. 
and Mrs. Bisbee spent Sunday and Monday 
at Lucia beach with the Merry Meet Club.
Senator and Mrs. L. E. Chamberlain and 
son return this evening to their home in 
Brockton, after a few days visit with Alden 
Miller and family.
Five converts received baptism and were 
admitted into the Congregationalist church 
Sunday morning. There was a large attend­
ance in spite of the heat. In the evening 
holy communion was solemnized.
Edwin Knight, book-keeper at the Ml. 
Batty Mill, is suffering with a sprained ankle, 
the result of an accident sustained while 
celebrating the night before the Fourth. 
Orren Andrews also met with a painful acci­
dent on the same night, dislocating one of 
his ankles badly.
The beautiful villa on Melvin Heights be 
longing to Hon. Justus C. Strawbridge of 
Philadelphia and which has attracted so much 
attention since it has been in course of con­
struction, is completed and the familv are ex­
pected tomorrow. Eight servants and five 
horses arrived on Saturday’s boat. The 
house is elaborately and elegantly furnished.
A floe picture of the Knight Templars has 
been on exhibition in Rose and Chandler’s 
window. It is the work of Photographer 
Lane and was taken at 6.45 in Iron* of Hon.
H. L. Shepherd’s residence in Rockport. 
The men are grouped about the handsome 
grounds and the two bands are setting in the 
fore ground. The picture is about 24x18 and 
every face is distinct.
Miss Emily Burd, fo- several years the pop­
ular and accommodating operator ler the N.
E. Telephone & Telegraph Co., in this town, 
has been promoted to manager in place of 
Johnson Knight, resigned. Miss Burd is 
located in the handsome new office in the 
Hodgman block and has for assistant Miss 
Emma Knowlton. The new office is strictly 
up to date and the best of service will be 
given. Miss Burd is receiving congratula­
tions from her many friends on her promo­
tion.
Sunday was the hottest day ever seen in 
Camden. People who have kept a record 
for years, say that nothing like it has ever 
been known here; 99 deg. in the shade was 
the legend the thermometer bore and people 
kept in their houses clad in the airist gar­
ments possible. At sundown the heat 
abated a very little and then and only then 
was the out door air bearable. Nobody 
thought of going to bed until midnight and 
then there was no rest for the weary for it 
“fizz, boom, bar!” until daylight.
At 12 o’clock Sunday night the fun began 
and never in the history o( Camden have so 
many been out. Men, women, boys and | 
girls were out and made things lively. At 
12.30 a trolly ride Irom Rockland accompan­
ied by a band arrived and matched through 
town letting off fire works and burning colored 
lights. The effect was very pleasing. The 
noise was kept up by the boys until daylight. 
Thp day was very quiet, many of the people 
taking in one of the many excursions while 
many attended the celebration at Rockport.
The "glorious Fourth” was ushered in by 
two fires, one at midnight in the stable on 
the R. K. Smart estate. The house on the 
estate is occupied by Sophia Smart and Miss 
Porter and as the fire caught in the stable 
cellar where no fire had been it is strongly 
suspected that it was incendiary. Very little 
damage was done. The next alarm was 
given Irom the house occupied by Noah 
Moulton and family on Union street. Just 
how thia caught is uncertain but a defective 
chimney is the probable cause. The frame 
was left standing but the roof was badly 
burned. Most of the furniture was saved. 
The house was badly damaged inside by 
smoke and water.
The intense heat of the past week has sent 
the city people in great numbers east. In 
other words it has made them “Remember 
the Maine.” Among the summer residents j 
to arrive recently are William French and 1 
family of Boston with servants and horses, j 
They are at tbeir villa on Melvin Heights. | 
Everett Richards and family of Boston, are at 1 
their cottage at the lake; Geo. Hill of Mel- • 
rose has joined his family at Lake City; the I 
Codmans of Philadelphia are at their summer \ 
home “the Locusts;" Miss Florence Leland j 
and Howard Leland of New York are at I 
the Ocean House; Miss Edna Waldron is a 
guest at Norembega; the Keeps have ar- 1 
rived from Chicago and are at “Samoset,” 
while the hotels are having their usual quota. 
In a few weeks at most there will be more 
people in town than ever seen before.
SHORT NEWS STORIES. HUMOR OF THE HOUR.
A Shattered Idol—Colonel Burt on the 
Basee—Encouraging a Con­
gressman.
They toll this story of Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge when ho first entered the 
house of representatives: A dear, moth­
erly old woman' from Massachusetts 
wandered into tho visitors' gallery one 
day and asked a well dressed young man 
to point out the Bay Stato’B "favorito 
son.” Lodge was sitting inliissoatnenr 
tho center of tho floor, his hands in his 
pockots and watching tho speaker tho 
| while. Lovingly tho old woman gazed 
for a time, but later tho hero worshipful 
expression on hor face underwent a 
change.
“ Perhaps I ’m wrong, my young 
friend, ” sho ventured at Inst, “ but aro 
you sure that’s Mr. Lodge?”
“ Yes, madam.”
“ But it can’t bo true. That man has 
a cigar in his month. ”
“ Yes, madam.”
“ And right on tho floor of thohouso?” 
“ Yes, madam, ho always has a cigar 
in his mouth. ’’
“ Well, I never 1 I don’t liko it  a b itl 
I shall never allow Jamos to voto for 
him again. Not if  I can help it, and I 
think I can!”
Then sho went ont of tho gallery with  
tho air of ono whoso choicost idol had 
boen shattered.
Took tho Colonel at H la  Word.
At Camp Thonins, Chickamauga, soon 
after Colonel Andy Burt wns promoted 
to tho colonelcy of tho Twenty-fifth col­
ored regiment, ho undertook to oxorciso 
his troops in moro wnys than ono. IIo 
informed them that they would liavo to 
play ball nn hour oncli dny in order to 
'got accustomed to tho southern sun.
“ N ow ,” said tho colonel, “ you boys 
cotno out, nnd wo w ill tako a turn at 
ball playing. I’m going to piny with  
you. I’m uot Colonel Burt while play­
ing, but simply Andy Burt. Now, play 
ball.”
It soon camo tho colonel’s time nt tho 
hat, and w ith  n vicious swipo ho drovo 
tho hall hard past second for tlireo hags. 
A largo, greusy, black soldier was doing 
tho coaching net nnd yelled ns tho col­
onel mode a divo for first: “ Run, Andy. 
Run, you tallow faced, kuockkuoed, 
dahorgastored — — — — , get your 
threo hags.” Tho colonol stoppod at 
first, turned on his heel, roturned to tho 
homo plate, and, donning bis straps, re­
marked, “ I ’m Colonel Burt from this 
timo on or until further ordors. ”—Ciu 
cinnati Enquirer.
Encouraging a Congressman.
Congressman McClellan of Now 
York, who is romarknbly youthful in 
his nppenrnnco, is said by tho Washing­
ton Times to bo in tho habit of tolling 
tho following story against himsolf: 
About two weeks after my first np- 
pearanco in tho houso I loft my hotol 
late. I bad not had timo to road tho pa­
pers, and picking up a dozen or more I 
placed them under my arm and hoarded 
a car. I left it  at tho ontrnneo to tho 
capitol grounds nnd was hastening to-
The 6erenader stopped beneath tho 
window. Ho unslung his guitar and 
touched its strings softly nnd lovingly. 
Then I10 looked about the dark shadows 
of the garden nnd along tho lino of 
fence that marked the street end of tho 
handsome premises.
Nobody was in sight.
Looking again at tho window, tho 
youth rnn tiis fingers swiftly ncross tho 
strings, and then, lifting his head and 
opening his mouth until tho moonlight 
glittered on his teeth, ho began a shrill 
tenor.
“ Oh, don’t you remember’'—
But ho got no further.
Tho window abovo suddenly opened 
and a largo, hoavily framed engraving 
of tho battleship Maino was dropped 
from within and fell squarely on the 
singer’s head.
Oh, wo remembor all right,”  shout­
ed a hoarso voice from abovo.
And tho stnrtled singor gathered him- 
solf together and sadly and painfully 
went his way.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Figuring on tho War.
'Whon tho civil war hroko out,” said 
the old inhabitant, “I ’lowed that it  
would last 80  days. Then I set my 
stakos furdcr, on said threo months. 
Attor thnt I  glvo hor n year an whon 
tho year wuz out I jest lot hor tako her 
own courso, nn you know whar wo 
fotchod up nt? Woll, I ain’t nmitin this 
war liko I  run tho Inst one— I ’m lookin 
for six long years of it, nn I ’vo figgered 
it out that of John sends homo $ 1 0  n 
month for six years wo'U ho rich enough 
tor pay off tho mortgngo, paint tho 
houso an buy a pianuor for tho gals. 
Courso, that's of John keeps his hoalth 
nn don’t git kilt. It all dopends on 
that!"— Atlanta Constitution.
T H E  D E E R IN C  F R IC T IO N L E S S  
R O L L E R  B E A R IN C .
D E W E Y SURE WE DO
Unrry the bolt lino of Harvesting Machines to bo found In Knox County, tho D E E R IN C  
ID E A L  M O W E R S  they are tho on|y mowers with properly made Doering Holler nnd Ball 
Hearing's serrated ledger plates and ahear cutting knives. Tho only mowers that can bo drawn at a 
■low walk or started without backlng.the team; the lightest draft, stillest running machine on the 
market. If ado In 4, 4 * ,  6, 0 and 7 foot cuts. T he Hearing All Bteoi Rake, tho N ew  \  ork Lhamplon 
Hake, tho All Hteel Champion Tedder, Chain Gear, Center Draft light. A flno grade of Machine Oil, 
and a full lino of repairs always < * " “ g  J “* ""i hand, decond hand Machines at yonr own price. 4fltf
Hall bearings play a much mom Important part In the economy of power than s generally supposed. 
Ball bearings for taking up end thrust are found only on Hearing Machines. ^Hardened and polished 
steel bicycle balls of tho slzo w o i
t _________
9 expensive—they are llkewlio very useful.
B l i A O B L I N G - T O N ,  - H o o l x . l n . x i c l ,  M o '
BOX 55* Catalogues Mailed Pree.
B U C K E Y E  C H A IN  D R IV E  M O W E R  I
Has Spring Roller and 
Ball Bearings
Thu most .n e e d fu l  Gear ever 
u.e<l on a mower. Every) Farmer will 
•Ike It.
Reprehensible.
“ That man ought to bo court mnr- 
tinled, ” said tho Spanish officer indig­
nantly.
“ You menu tho one who hasn’t beon 
heard from for so long?’ ’
"Yob. Tho idea of a general doing 
anything without sending homo nn ac­
count of tho victory beforo ho starts! 
Now lie's lost, and somo of us w ill have 
to do his work for him. ”—Washington 
Star. ________
In Green Apple Time.
A1MUNCE, PLATT
& CO.,
rtanufacturer,.
1 7 '  jii' \ 'r '
J JWt,,
Have all tho repalra necessary for theAlso Rakes, Harrowa, P low s nnd nil other agricultural goods.
Buckeye machines. T hese machines can be seen at my fltoio.
R. C . IN G R A H A M , - 145 M ain  S t.,
n O O I L L A l N r l D ,  <7
Courier-Gazette Bicycle Contest.
HOPE.
Register One Vote for
Name....................................................................
In this contest n first-class bloyclo w ill be 
given to tho young lady in Hope receiving the  
largest number of votes. Contest closes at 7 
p. m, Thursday, August 4,1808.
S tan d in g  to  Date :
L izzie C. Hobbs, Hope...................... .....................  807
Blanche M. Cartor, So. H ope................................ 248
Alice Hastings, n o p e ................................................  140
Courier-Gazette Bicycle Contest
APPLETON.
- Register One Vote for
Name....................................................................
In this contest a first-class bicycle will bo 
given to the young lady in Appleton receiving 
tho largest number of votes. Contest closes at 
7 p . m ., Friday, August 6, 1898.
V ote to  Date:
Ella W onlworth.........................................................  * »
Florenco Gu.hue.............. .........................................
M nbcl Burkett.............................................................  3°4
ward the building whon an elderly 
man, who it wus evident hailod from 
tho rural districts, accosted mo.
“ Air you a-goiu to tho capitol?" ho 
asked.
"Y es,” I replied.
"S’m I ,”  he said.
“ That is a privilege every matt in 
this country may enjoy, ” I answered.
" Yos, I guess that’s what wo fit for,” 
said my new acquaintance, and then ho 
added, “ What air you in suoli a hurry 
fer?”
“ I want to get rid of these papers," 
I answered in a reckless way, pointing 
to tho bundle beneath my arm.
"Hum, young man," said tho man as 
gravely as an undertaker, “ why don’t 
yon remember you’re a man now and 
stop selliu newspapers, behave yourself 
and bo elected to congress and become 
u grout man, liko Dau’l Webster.”
Tho original discoverer of tho idea of 
removing tho stomach. — Now York
World. _____
Just One Question.
"Now, look quick, ” said the busy 
man, dropping into tho barber’s chair. 
“ I just want a hair cut, that’s all. I 
don’t want no shampoo, no singo, no 
hay rum, no conversation—nothing but 
u plain everyday hair cut, see?"
“ Excuse mo, sir, for ono question," 
said tho barber, ub ho begun operations. 
"Shall I leave all of this hayseed in 
your hair?”—Youkors Statesman.
An Episode of Camp Life.
"IIow did you escape from those boos 
yesterday?”
“ Jumped in tho river.”
"W hat’s tho reason they uttuokod 
you?"
“ I wus wearing a flannel shirt that 
the ladies’ relief committee wrapped 
that busted lot of jam tumblers in .” — 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Unhappy Phrase.
“ I ain’t quite made up my mind to 
go to war, ” the horsy man said, “ hut 
if I do you can bet I won’t bo entirely 
out of tho running.” —Exchange.
Courier-Gazette Bicycle Contest
r o c k p o r t .
R egister One V ote for
Iu tbi* coulesi a lir»t*ola«« bicycle will be 
giw u to the jottug lady iu Rocki'orl receiving 
Ih * largest number o f votos. O ootesl closes 
ul 7 p, in., Wednesday, August 3, 1698.
V oto  to  D a te :
llutlle B iow u, Blmoulou..................
Lizzie llarrtmau, Rockport............
I eua B Ox leu, West Rockport. .
Kdilii Thorndike. Rockpoil............
Emily V. Hall, (Jleu Cove..............
Mies Kduu Lzmpsou, R ockville ... ....*28
CUSHING
H a t h u k n ’s  F o i n i .— Mines Edttb Sioue 
mDd Lauia Maluaey spent Sunday nigbl with 
Coza E. Wins-----Mines Flutcuce, Lauia
would be a m ap il it wain't to awlul fiol ; Malooey, Jennie ltiveu  aod Edilb S lone look  
i T bi. lettez u  not neat for 1 aui wnt- ! part tn tbe conceit at litoad Cove C h ild ren , 
inn unde, difficulties, tbe ship U pitching and \ day. A veiy p)ea»a»l time was enjoy.d  and 
1 have to atop often to dzy the peiipualion  ' 
f.pm my body. 1 will d o le  now foi theic it 
nothing more to write tbi» tin*'-
AkTHL’ln T iitk  E . S m i u i .
Ordwky'i PiaMten* Cur# Iaubs Back. 
Ortway'e Ptaeuara Cure Rffieu mai l win
the children did nicely. Tbe cburch wa*
beautiful decorated-----Eddie Fey ler of Thorn-
8»to| il viiitio| at Gay’* Island——
Mitt Jeanette Rivera called on Jennie
Malooey icccutly-----Elvyu Stone went to
Tbomaaton Thursday-----Rev. li. Holt called
on Mr». FTed Malooey aod family Thursday.
ROCKPURT
Vi EST Rockiurt.—■ John Maxcy, Flora and 
Nellie Maxcy were here Sunday at the old
homestead-----Mra. Thorndike is borne from
Rockland and Rockport where she bas been
visiting-----Ellerson Collaiuore and aon were
here Sunday----- Our respected citizen, Dan­
iel Andrew*, wbo it in bii hundredth year, 
Mat quite feeble last week, but it now much 
improved in health-----T. H. Bucklin com­
menced work for Landlord Sewell Tuesday.
He bat charge of tbe boat houses-----Mia*
Mabel Andrewt came home from Vinalhaven 
Wednesday.
Ro-fe-Uac for Fifty GMU*
G uaranteed tobacco h ab it cu re , m ak es weak  
u tiu  bt-roug, blood pure. bCc.Rl- A ll druggialo-
He Qot an Office.
Piper Fimlluter, decorated by the 
queen’s own baud with tbe Victoria 
cross, found this great bouor so little  
likely to save biiu from starvation tbut 
bo at ouco accepted an offer to appear at 
tbe Alhambra in a mimic scene repre­
senting tbe deeds of Dargai. Courtiers, 
royalists, Held marshals, generals, tbe 
war office and tbo horse guards were 
furious and talked of dealing out tbo 
severest measures to tbe unlucky piper, 
but somo man iu office with a memory 
pointed out that tbe poor fellow was 
not at all to blame if, maimed as be 
was, be sought profitable employment. 
Tbo result of tbo agitation was that tbo 
piper secured a crown office.
Who Ho Was.
Gladstone was uever popular with 
Queen Victoria. Xu one of bis contro­
versies with her as premier bo made 
certain demands iu which be suid, 
“ You must take this action.” ‘‘Must! 
Did you say must?” she angrily retort- 
| ed. “ And do you know, sir, wbo lam?” 
“ Madam,” answered Gladstone coolly, 
“ you are tbe queen of England. Hut do 
you know wbo 1 am? I am tbe people 
of Xuigland and in this emergency tbe 
people say ‘ m ust! ’ “ Tbe ‘ ‘ people ’ ’ pre­
vailed.—Chicago News.
Der Leedle Vurriors.
Ven Gretchen dukes der proomstiok 
Uud Huns ho dukes u pun 
Uud beats id mit a teauboon,
Yust liko dot buHu drum man,
Uud Fritz ho vas dor culxlaiu,
Hit* H\vord a palm leaf fan,
Ven dey go to light der SpinnUh 
Down in Koobuh.
Der foo Is fery careless;
Dey meet him eforyvure.
Bomodimea dey hud him biding 
Down by dor cellar udair,
Und den dey chump ubon him 
Uud grup him py der hair 
Ven dey go to light der tipinnish 
Down iu Koobah.
Dey dako dure gruiupa’t* bootchack 
To make u catling gun.
Dey loud id mit potatoes,
Und den der fight it* vun,
Because der foo is killded,
Eggsoeptiug dein vot run,
Von doy go to fight der bpiunish 
Down iu Koobuh.
Uud ven der puttie ruyebos 
Doy make dor kitten play 
A cabditf in dor duucboou 
Midouid no milk all day,
Uud den doy plan u roecoo 
Und duke dot cut uvuy 
Von dey go to fight der bpinniah 
Down iu Koobuh.
Uud ven dor nighttimes shadows 
Dure swords uud cannon keep 
Und off to dreamland's playgrount 
Dear leedle aolchors creep 
Homedimes I hour dem visper,
“Who goes duroV" iu dure sleep,
For doy sdill ure fighting bpiuulsb 
Down in Koobah-
—Baltimore New*.
WARREN
Emma Creighton is visiting Ethma Davis- 
Mis. Ellis Starrett and Mrs. II. D. Ilall of 
Thomaston have gone to Portland.
The berry crop promises to be very large
this season.----- Miss Caroline Burgess is home
from Philadelphia for her summer vacation.
----- Mrs. Jennie Crawford of Wellesley, Mass.
is at her nephews W. II. Perkins.-----Mrs.
Hinckley of Beverly, Mass., is the guest of
Mrs. Seth Wyllie.-----W. W. Smith is building
a new store at Corn hill on the old site of the
Eastman store.-----Last Friday evening, about
twenty-live members of Ivy Chapter O. E. S. 
went to Tenant’s Harbor by invitation of 
Naomi Chapter and were pleasantly greeted, 
and royally entertained by that order. Before 
they arrived home the stars had all set and the 
tint of the eastern sky as well as the crowing 
of the fowl warned them of the approach of
daylight-----Dr. Wakefield is often seen out
driving with a line matched team of four 
horses.
No. WARREN.—F. O. Fuller of Boston is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fuller
----- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Boggs of St. X’aul,
Minn., are visiting their mother, Mrs. Alden
Boggs--------Mrs. Geo. W. Bli9B of Boston is
visiting Mrs. F. A. Perry, Jr.----- Mrs. Charles
Young and her daughter Mertlc are visiting at
G. B. Young’s.-----Mrs. Smith and daughter
of Thomaston are visiting at E. L. Whitney’s.
----- Webster Benner was at D. W. Merry’s
last week.----- Maynard Post of So. Thomas­
ton is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Post.
Highland.—Mrs. Bert Mank, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Leander Pack­
ard, has returned to her home in Union-----
Belle Grierison of South Thomaston called on 
her friend, Mrs. Robert Cates, last Thursday;
sjie came up on her wheel-----Edwin O. Dow
and wife of Rockland called on his parents,
B. J. Dow and wife, Wednesday-----Elder S.
L. Hanscomb of Thomaston preached at the 
hall in this place, Sunday, July 3, at 3 p. m.— 
Alice Swift is home from Boston—Charles 
Brown bas gojie to Boston in search of work— 
James Dean of Lincolnville called on relatives
here last week-----The Good Templars of
this place bad a social time with ice cream 
mixed in at the meeting last Monday evening: 
Other lodges were present.
Courier-Gazette Bicycle Contest,
Deer Isle, Stonington, 
North Haven.
R egister  One V ote for
Poatofflee .. ...................................................................
In this contest a first-class bicycle will bo 
given the young lady In Deer Islo, Htonington 
or North Haven receiving tho largest number 
of votes up to 7 o’clock, Saturday, August 0, 
189S. For particulars sco rules In another 
column.
T he V ote to  Date.
Lolln II. Carvor, North H aven...........
Fuustlo l ’ursons, Pulpit l lu ib o r * ... .
Janet Ilnndilun, Htonington................
Mabel Lufkin, Deer Islo........................
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. O. S. Waterman and daughter have
returned from Rockland-----Myron and
Ralph Crockett of Owl’s Head are vititing
friends in town-----A. J. Ames has a new
endless lluckeye mower----- Resiie Blown of
Camden is visiting her brother, C. F\ Brown.
----- W. O. Waterman and O. B. Kent went
to Vinalhaven last week and got a load of
ca)ves--------Mrs. Perry of lioiton is visiting
at Cyrus Carver’s----- Amos Carver of Mont­
ville was in town Tuesday——C. S. Staples
was in Rockland Thursday----- Al. Ingraham
was in town last week buying beef cattle-----
Mr. Gaitron drives a very handsome black
hOISe----- George Alexander picked his first
green peas June 28-----O. S. Waterman has
bought a nice horse of parlies in Camden-----
Etta Smith and Mabel Snow were in Rock­
land last week-----Dr. C. G. Wells has gone
to Boston in his new steam yacht Malay-----
George Thomas, Leon Staples and Vernie 
Ames have returned from Walerville where
they have been attending school-----Adaison
Thomas of Colorado is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Thomas--------Mra. W. K. Samp­
son bas returned from Verona.
H O R S E S
FO R SA LE.
B U R R O W S
Has uu express car load o f Horses 
is llocklaud Stable, mukiug
4B HORSES 45
ou baud—all kinds.
Ail horses warranted as represented
G e o rg e s  V a lle y  R a ilr o a d .
U»v« Union »l 7:60 »• nt., 1.29 aud 8.19 p. nt.
Arrive at Union 10-W ». m., 2.80 and 8.16 P- » -  
Connect at Warren 1 Junction with Maine Central 
train.. •
Potato m ig h t Can He I’ruveuted.
On account of the potato blight there were 
practically no good potatoes grown in Maine 
in 1897, apd in some parts of the state the 
crop was entirely ruined. Potato blight is a 
fungus disease. Spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture will prevent but cannot cure blight. 
Each dollar invested in spraying last year 
would have saved $20. An investment of 
$50,000 in spraying apparatus and in labor 
would have saved tbe state more than $1,- 
000,000.
Are you going to spray your potatoes this 
year? If so, send to tbe Experiment Station, 
Orono, Maine, for “Directions for Spraying 
Potatoes.” Remember that sprinkling is not 
spraying. Bordeaux mixture applied in the 
liquid form is tbe only sure preventive of 
rust. It may be that there will be no rust 
this year. If it comes you will surely lose 
your potatoes or have potatoes of poor quality 
if you do not spray. The time to insure is 
before the bouse burnt down.
C h a s . D. W o o d s , Director.
University of Maine, June 29, 1898.
“ l io w  U, C u r s  A l l  S k ill Itlaeaaea .”
Birnply apply “ B w svttk ’s  OinTSSgur.’’ No in- 
modiolus ruoulred. Cure, totter, ocscooa, itch , 
all cruptioua ou the face, baud*, uoac, tut., leaving 
the skirt clear, white and healthy. Ita »reat healing 
and curative pewera are poaaaaaad by no other 
remedy. A .k  your druggiat f 
stu m , a*-A void  all .ubatltul
For Courier-Gazette CorreepoudeuU.
“The Newspaper Correspondent,” pamph­
let of instruction for news writer!, ia recom­
mended by The Courier-Gazette as tbe beat 
thing it has teen for local correspondents. 
Send 10 e- (stamps) to W. H. Titus Ells­
worth, Maine.
SOCI AL A N D  PE R SO NA L
Jatne§ D. Ltiell is at A. S. Rice’s.
Herbert Richardson is visiting at 
Desert.
Bert Clark came down from Boston to spend 
the Fourth.
Herbert A. Lotbcop is in the city from 
Boston on a vacation.
Master Maurice Hill is making a visit with 
relatives in Winterport.
Otir M. Hatch was home from South Port* 
and to celebrate the Fourth.
Henry A. Howard and Herman Howard 
are home from a trip to Boston.
Fred S. Fates is in the city from Chicago 
on a flying visit. He returns tomorrow.
Miss Alice Shaw of Cambridge, Mass., is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Campbell.
Edwin Sprague and family have returned 
from a very pleasant outing at the Simpson 
House.
Mrs. II. D. Kennedy and child of Boston 
are guests of Mrs. Kennedy’s father, R. W. 
Messer.
Mrs. Freeman J. Post and daughter Jennie 
were guests of Mrs. Chas. Ewell, Glen Cove 
last week.
E. J. Wardwell and family af Cambridge 
are stopping at Norumbega, Camden, for the 
summer.
Miss Luella Crockett is home from Garland 
where she bas been teaching a very successful
school.
Charles Littlefield is home from Phillips 
Andover for the vacation. He is accompanied 
by Mr. Stevens, a college mate.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burton and child of 
Manchester, N. H., are guests of Mrs. Bur­
ton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berry.
George A Nash is spending Fourth of July 
week in Boston taking in the great bicycle 
races and other objects of interest.
Miss Annie Frost of Portland arrived in the 
city last week and is stopping at the Frost 
cottage near Half Way Point, Owl’s Head.
Mrs. Henry Pierce and daughter Alice ar­
rived here Friday night from Waterville where 
they attended commencement at Colby col­
lege.
Harry B. Far well of New Orleans has ar­
rived in the city and will spend most of the 
summer at tbe Farwell cottage, Cooper’s 
Beach.
E. N. Lord arrived Saturday from Andover, 
Mass., and will spend six weeks here. Mr. 
Lord is employed in the office of the Andover 
Townsman.
Mrs. Daniel Monroe and child of Holyoke, 
Mass, are guests of Mrs. Monroe’s father, 
E. O. Mank. They will stay about two 
months.
Mrs. II. E. Krehbiel and daughter Helen 
of New York are occupying one of the Cobb 
cottages at Cooper’s Beach. Mr. Krebbiel 
will join them in a few weeks.
ROCKLAND BREAKWATER
Free ! Free !
A Beautiful Costumer
(CLOTHES TR EE)
Free for the next ten dav9 to the purchaser of one pound of 50c or 
60 le a  or two pounds of 35c Coffee. The duty of 10c per pound has not 
advanced the price of our Teas.
These Costumers retail for 75c and the number is limited.
This is a good opportunity to secure a good premium free and your tea 
before the market advances in price.
If not satisfied your money cheerfully refunded.
WM. SCOTT &  CO.,
^  Importers and Retailers.
J 84 MAIN ST ., O PP. TH E THORNDIKE.
N. P. Sewell, proprietor of Bay Point 
hotel, has a new buggy and harness.
Mr. and Mrs Gear are entertaining friends 
from New York.
Mrs. N. E. Wheelock has a harness which 
cost her $450. It was made in France and 
was silver mounted.
Dr. Shepherd’s housekeeper and maid ar­
rived Friday and the family will arrive in a 
few days.
Guests nt Bay Point:—Mrs.F. II. Babcock, 
Miss M. M. Babcock and E. M. Babcock of 
Boston; Mrs. II. B. Trissel and S. D. Trissel, 
Hampton, Va.; L. D. Richard?, Bloomfield, 
N. J.; J. S. Dodd, New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Carter, Danbury, Conn.; A. Johnston, 
Miss L. Johnston and Miss M. B. Johnston, 
New York;Mr.and Mrs. VV. II.Sands,Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. I). Moorice, Jr., Mr.and Mrs. 
G. May and familyjof Montreal; Mrs. N. E. 
Wheelock, Mrs. N. Morse, Miss Morse, Bos­
ton; Mrs. E. J. Allen, Miss B. G. Allen, Bos­
ton; E. T. Perine, New York; Mr. and Mn. 
Elton, Boston; Mrs. O. A. Judson, Miss May 
Judson, Philadelphia; Mrs. Jas. MacRinbire, 
Baltimore; G. M. Royce, City; Mrs. E. L. 
White, Master G. K. White, Lowell, Mass.; 
J. C. Woodbury, Portland; J. A. Ball, New 
York; F. W. Johnston, H. Johnston, Boston; 
Mrs. S. C. Noble, Miss B. L. Noble, Phila­
delphia; Hon. Thos. J. Ryan, London, Eng.
Mr. Elton has finished the golf grounds 
and the tennis court. Bay Point has a fine 
livery stable and quite a number of families 
have line private teams. Bay Point is a line 
summer hotel equal to any in the state and 
has the purest water of any of them.
A  d r e a r  m ir p a lso  in In b tu re  
for those who will go loduy and get a packago of 
ORAIN-O. It takes the place of coffee at about *  
the cost. It is a food drink, full of health, and cau 
be given to the children us well us the adult w ith  
great benefit. It is made o f pure grains und looks 
und tastes like the finest grades of Mocha or .Java 
coffee. It satisfies everyone. A cup of Oruiu-O Is 
belter for the systemthau a ionic, because Its benofll 
is permanent. What cofl'oe breuks dowuGraln-O 
builds up. Ask your groce for Oruln-O. 16o.uml 26o
W f\i\ppe p s  Ih \v e  q o j  j o  qo
Wo have a lot of Wrupj>er8 that 
we have marked down to tlguree 
of au aatonishing nature. These 
wrappers are all right in every 
respect but we want the room 
and the money. Wo have 
marked some of them us low as 
SO cents and the best ones are 
but little more. Inspect them 
for youraelf and be convinced 
that you can get u good trade. 
In sizes, quality of texture and 
styles tbe wrappers are all right 
but they will be sold for much
THE TROTTERS-
A  L arge Crowd W itnesses T hree F ine  
R aces at K nox T rottin g  Park.
A large crowd assembled at Knox trotting 
park to witness the races in the afternoon. 
The fun opened with the 2:37 C,MI with 
eight starters. C. II. Berry’s Josie S., driven 
by L. W. Ryder; B. J. Dow’s Kate F., driven 
by Mr. Dow himself; C. A. Davis’ Young 
Haroldson, driven by Allie Lamson, Dr. W. 
F. Bisbee’s Abbie A., with the genial doctor 
in the sulky; N. C. Crawford’s Wiltonwood; 
A. O. Ripley of Union with Petronel; Geo. 
Benner with Lady Florence and the veteran 
Stephen J. Guihee with Honest Jin. Young 
Haroldson drew the pole and the horses were 
sent off in a comparatively short time. C. II. 
Berry’s Josie S., N. C. Crawford’s Wiltonwood 
and Haroldson were the stars of the heat, but 
Wiltonwood captured the beat.
The second heat Josie S. pushed Wilton 
wood almost to the quarter, but made a losing 
break and fell back to fifth position, leaving 
Kate F., Haroldson and Wiltonwood fighting 
for first. Here Wiltonwood made her only 
break of the day and Katie F. came into the 
home stretch ahead and held that position to 
the finish, with Haroldson second.
In the third beat Kate F., fell back from a 
winner to sixth position. Wiltonwood led the 
procession all the way, with Josie S. pushing 
her along. The Camden horse, Abbie A , 
came in third in this heat,taking that position 
from Petronel.
The fourth and closing was the most excit­
ing heat of the race. The horses were all 
bunched on the first turn, but Wiltonwood 
again took the lead, this time Kate F. push­
ing her along. The summary of the race is 
as follows:
2:37 clahu. plunk $U0.
X . C. Crawford, oh. »>. in W iltonwood..........1 3 1 1
liyron J . Dow, u s.ch .m . Kate F .......................4 1 6 2
O. II. Berry, nn. g. in. Jotde B........................... 2 6 2 3
C. A . Davis, ns.c li. g. Young Haroldson.. . . 3  2 6 4
W. F. Bisbee, us. b. in. Abblo A ...................... 7 7 3 6
H. J . Gnahee, ns. s. g  Honest dim .................... 6 4 4 0
A . O. Kip ley, ns. b. m. Petronel........................0 6 H H
Geo. Benner, us. g. in. Lady Florence............ 8 8 7 7
Time : 2 :82tf; 2 :82; 2 .33*  ; 2 :33*.
lead than they are worth.
The Ladies’ Store, 
MRS. E. F. CRuCKETf, Prop.
Tlain StreetSpofforil Block,
Notice to 
Water Takers
—OF B O T H -
Camden & Rockland and 
Rockland Water Cos.
July Muter antes are Due uud Payable 
at tbe Company's Office, Lime Rock 
St , Rockland, July 1, 1SUS.
Bills Will b e  S e n t  sent oat and
taken are requeated to call aod settle before
July 30.
4MF* Funicular ailouUuu is culled to tbe Unite 
uud Uegulutiouo on tbe buck of tbu water bill 
which contains the contract between the taker uud 
tbe company. Itu62
The 2:30 class also brought out eight 
slarters: L. W. Ryder, Rockland, Harry L; 
G. B. Ingraham, West Rockport, Stephen; 
A. M. Newbert, Rockland, Alice B.; L. Q. 
Tyler, Rockland, Peter Q , H. M. Bean, Cam­
den, Metta, 11. L. Turner, Washington, Rose 
Victor; S. J. Gusbee, Appleton, Frank Nel­
son; N. C. Crawford, West Kockpor., Dew 
Drop. When you see a race made up with 
Peter Q , iu it you may always look for a 
seven-heater. Alice B , drew the pole, and 
the start was made. Harry L., led the pro­
cession all the way, and the light was between 
Rose Victor, Stephen and Dew Drop for 
second, making a pretty race.
Tbe second heat was a hot one. Harry L. 
was sent for first and led almost to the quarter 
where Rose Victor overtook him and went to 
the front and led to the three-quarter, but was 
obliged to surrender to Harry, and take second 
position.
The third heat was different: Harry L.
got a good start, but made a bad break on tbe 
lirst quarter and was passed by Hew Drop and 
Rose Victor who had it to the wire, Dew 
Drop finishing first. In this heat was given 
an exhibition of gymnastics not dtwn on the 
score cards. Mr. Newberl, driver of the mare 
Alice A. was thrown from his sulkey, but 
pluckily held the reins, vaulted into his seat 
and continued the heat, saving bis distance. 
It was a smart act and deserved the liberal 
applause it received.
Metta was drawn in the fourth heat on ac­
count of lameness. Dew Drop captured tbe 
heat; the only horse able to overhaul her was 
Alice B., who raced her down the home 
stretch on tbe first half, but fell back to third 
position at the three quarter mark.
The fifth beat was exciting. On the first 
turn Harry L. and Dew Drop collided and 
Harry’s wheel was turned inside out; Dew 
Drop continued the race and led to the finish, 
pushed by Alice and Peter Q. The judges 
were called upon to decide tbe matter of tbe 
foul between tbe drivers, and were as lenient 
in the matter as tbe rules would allow. They 
placed both horses ut the tail of the list— 
Harry L. because he was unable to make the 
heat and Dew Drop for causing the foul. 
This brought Peter Q. into first position and 
left him only two moie beats to win to capture 
first money.
Well, he did it! The field had narrowed 
down to the three winners, and Peter had got 
bis second wind and took the remaining two 
heats, the last being trotted at dusk with patrol 
judges on each turn. The summary is as 
follows:
2 .30 CLASH. I-LUBE $126.
L. Q. Tf ler. ua. cb. g. Peter l*.......... 4 7 3 4 1 1 1
N . C. Cruwford, ns. g . g. Dow Drop..7 4 1 1 6 2 2
L. W. ltyder, us. br. g. Harry L ........ 1 1 6 3 4 3 3
U. L. Turner, us. b. in. Rose V ictor. . 2  2 2 6 2 0 0
A . M. Newbort, u s.cb .m . Alice B . . . 8  8 7 2 8 0 0 
G. U. Iugrabam, ua. g. g. Stephen.. . . 3  d 0 6 dr.
II. M. Boon, us. g. m. Metta..................6 6 4 dr.
B. J . Gush to, na.blk.a. Frank Nt-l»ou.6 8 dr.
T im e: 2 30 ; 2 :2V* ; 2 .29*  ; 2 82; 1:81; 2 :82; 2 38
the second attempt and the horses were off, 
moving like a machine. The time was: 
! *4 *3 5» 3 41.47; mile in 2:32.
The judges for the day were: A. B. Chase
of Dover, Dr. A. R. Smith and F. M. Sim­
mons of Rockland. Timers, Scott Coburn of 
Warren, F. J. Burkett. Mr. Chase was the 
starter and did the job in fine shape.
*'Jud” Woodbury of Lewiston was one of 
the interested spectators and a smile o’erspread 
his face when bis old love Belle P. stepped on 
the track. Mr. Woodbury has twelve horses 
at h»s stable at the fair grounds, one of which 
is owned by Warden Smith.
The “Rockland Military Band” furnished 
excellent music during the afternoon.
W hat I>o T he C hildren  Drink?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried the 
new food drink called Oraln-O? It In dullclouii ana 
nourlnhlng und taken the place o f coffee. The more 
Ornln-O you give the children tho more health you 
dlulrlhute through tholr nystem. Oruln-O In made 
of pure grains, and whon properly prepared teuton 
like the choice grades of coffee but costs about *  
an much. A ll grocers noil It. 16c. and 26.
Daily
Excursions
A most successful way of de­
fying the wnrm weather is to take n
Trip to 
Vinalhav en.
Str. Gov. Bodwell
Leaves Tillson’s W harf each week 
day at 9.30 a. in. Returning, leaves 
Vinalhaven at 1.30 p. m., landing at 
Hurricane each way.
The steamer remains at V inal­
haven about 2 1-2  hours, or by 
stopping a t Hurricane passengers 
have three hours.
Round Trip Tickets, 25c
GOOD BREAD
Is m ade  fro m
GOOD FLOUR
Flour 1h ncurou now and prlcen aro high. This 
is becausu wheat Is scarce. There will be plenty 
o f  wheat In the Fall—then Hour will be low. We 
have u lot and ure compelled to unload. A s long 
us il lsnts we w ill sell
The three-minute race was a three-heat 
victory for Little Dot. The starters were: 
C. A. Davis, Nellie Drew, N. C. Crawford’s 
blind Gene Wilkes, Fred H. Berry's A. L. I\, 
K. V. Follett's Little Dot and If. M. Beau's
In tbe opening beat it rather
• -  * " ilL
Robert B.
looked as though Genie Wilkes would be tbe 
winner, but Dot shot ahead and kept there 
during tbe three beats, each beat growing 
faster. Tbe summary is as follows:
Tuaaa-MiauTK class , runs*  $76.
R. V. Fullclt, us. br. m. L illis Dot..............
C. A. Davis, cb. in. N ellis Drew ....................
N . C. Cruw/ord, us. br. in. denlv W ilk e . .
K. H. Berry, us.br g .......................A . L. F.
l i .  M. Beau, us. b. g. Robert B ......................
T im s: 2:41; 2 * 9 *  ; 2:80.
1 1 1
3 2 2 
2 6 6 
6 3 3
4 4 4
J RACK NOI LS.
The exhibition match between tbe beats 
by Fred If. Berry’s Belle P. 2:171-4, driven 
by L. W. Ryder, and G. B. Ingraham’s Duad 
2:23 3-4, driven by tbe veteran “Gil,” was a 
rplendid exhibition. Tbe word was given on
Best St. Louis Flour, 
A Cood Flour,
Ought not to last long ut these j
8 5 .7 5
8 6 .S5
A. C, H A H N , Grocer
150 Main Nt., Kurkin <1.
H TfflfLE
R isky
I t’s a t ritle risky to place upon 
your table food which in ouly recom­
mended by its cheapness. Quality 
must also be considered. Usually it 
costs something extra for tbe latter. 
We are, however, offering a combina­
tion of these two desirables—cheap­
ness and quality.
BEST GROCERIES 
BEST MEATS 
BEST PROVISIONS 
BEST EVERYTHING
to be found iu any store of its kind 
iu tbe city.
John H. McGrath’s
80 SEA STREET.
'i'erU ption* o cu iracU ou  U 4-S.
Ordway’s Plasters Cues Neuralgia.
-The following general 
Irom the aojuiunigen  
era. a office ajuturday;
Huston, June 29.
General Orders No. 13:
1 The following is published for the 
Information of the militia: 
Commonwealth of .Massachusetts,
Executive Department
Boston, June 33, 
Upon the reeomcndntlun of the Inspect 
tor general a nd that of the adjutant gen 
vral, the following mentioned petitions 
for companies to ue attached to the 
provisional militia are hereby approved 
and the companies will be mustered in 
to the the military service of the com 
monwealth, viz.;
Egbert I. Clapp and others of North
ampton.
David M. Crotty and otherB of Uos 
ton. ,
Charles L. Clutter and others of Cam 
bridge. ltoger Wolcott,
Commander-tn-Chlef.
2. Brigadier General James L. Carter, 
inspector general, will arrange for the 
muster In of the companies indued In 
the above petitions. If notice is watv 
he will hold an election for officers.
3. The companies mustered under 
these orders will, when completely or- 
ganlifd, be designated as follows:
That on petition of Egbert I. Clapp 
and others of Northampton its the 
Twenty-fourth company of Infantry, 
provisional militia.
That on petition of David M. Crotty 
nnd others of Itoston as the Twenty-fifth 
company of Infantry, provisional mili­
tia.
That on petition of Charles H. Cull 
and others of Cambridge as the Twenty- 
slxth company of provisional militia.
4. The following orders ure published 
for the Information of cities and towns 
where armories, other than the so-caiied 
“state" armories, are located.
Allowance of rent will cease July 1 
1SU8, where companies have entered th 
service. Any city or town which has 
provided an armory for a provisional 
militia company will have the allowan 
of rent continued. Any city or town pr 
v I ding nil armory after July 1, 1898, for 
a provisional company, If the company 
Is located therein before Aug. 1, 18118,will 
have rent of armory continued.
5. Officers und enlisted men of th 
militia, who have not volunteered can 
not claim to occupy the armories after 
July 1, 1828, or after the armory has heel 
assigned by the city or town to a pro 
visional company. Officers und enlisted 
men left In the militia whose commands 
have gone Into the United Stutes serv 
lco will govern themselves accordlngf)
C. Where provisional companies are Iu 
eated by cities and towns, after July 1, 
1898, rents will be collected from dute of 
occupancy.
By order of the communder-ln-chief 
Samuel Dalton. 
SAILING VESSELS CHARTERED.
San Francisco, Cal., July 3.—Major 
General OUh has not yet designated the 
troops to go on the next xepditlon to 
Manila. It Is known, however, that 
Major General Merritt Is especially 
anxious that the First New York vol­
unteers should be dispatched speedily 
nnd they, will probably have a place In 
the next Meet. The difficulty experi­
enced In obtaining steamers for trans­
port service has caused the government 
to seek for sailing vessels which may 
be available. Several have been exam­
ined, and It Is understood thut the ship 
Tacoma will be chartered to carry 
stores and military supplies to Manila.
Paris, July 3.—The Matin says the 
queen r< gent desires thu Intervention of 
Europe, and would be willing to sac­
rifice the throne for the peace which Is 
Imperative In the Interests of und for the 
honor of Spain.
SAILED FOlt EUROPE,
New Y'ork, July 3.—William K. Van­
derbilt, Illcliard Mansfield and Frank A. 
Munsey, the publisher, sailed for Eu­
rope Saturday on the Lucanla.
Fifteen minutes passed before a quo­
rum answered Saturday in tho senate. 
Hills were passed as follows:
Amendatory to the law regarding 
fraudulent ullldavlts In pension and 
bounty land cases; to pay the owners of 
tho ship Achilles for expenses Incurred 
Iu tendering service to thu wrecked 
American ship Arabia.
Mr. Pettigrew (S. D.J then resumed his 
speech upon the Hawaiian annexation 
resolutions, the preceding parts of his 
speech having been delivered 10 days 
since, lie  reiterated uud elaborated bis 
reply tu thu argument thut Hawaii wus 
nuce-ssury us a cuuling station In Iruus- 
pucllic shipping, couieudlng thut Urm- 
luska and others of thu Aleutiuu group 
afforded superb harbors uud u route to 
Manila 800 miles shorter than that by 
way of Honolulu.
Hu said hud the northern route been 
taken the troops en route to Manila 
would have been heard from at Yoko­
hama two weeks ufte-r embarking and 
they wuuld have been long sitice In the 
Philippines, whereas u full month had 
pussed without a word from them, be­
cause they hud been sent hundreds of 
miles further through truplcul disease 
producing seas.
Mr. Pettigrew said annexation was 
not desired by a majority of Hawaiian 
citizens und It would be out of accord 
with tho spirit of a democratic govern­
ment to annex against the will of thu 
majority.
Mr. Hoar endeavored to secure con­
sideration of the hill to ullow volunteer 
I soldiers to vote, but Mr. Pettus (Ala.) 
objected, saying he was determined In 
his opposition to It. Mr. Hoar then gave 
notice that he would move to take up the 
bill at the earliest time after disposal of 
the Hawaiian resolutions.
The senate then passed with amend­
ment the house hill to Increase the force 
of the ordnance department.
Mr. Davis objected to the transaction 
of further business and Mr. Pettigrew re­
sumed.
The conferees on the general deficien­
cy bill have not agreed but ure making 
good progress. It has been decided to 
restore the provision appropriating $50,- 
000 for a commission to adjust the dif­
ferences between the United Btate* und 
Canada. This was struck out of tbe 
house bill by tbe senate.
A nother Com ity C onvention In W hich  
There W ere T hirteen  Cnmlldntes 
for 91* Position* — None o f th e  
C ontests Required More Than One Itsllo t  
T hough—A F u ll A eeount o f  th e  D oings. 
R esotntlons, Speeches nnd A ll.
The Democrats had their turn at holding a 
county convention Saturday and lor an affair 
which va« advcrtiied to be so intensely excit­
ing it was about the the tamest arrangement 
ever placed before the people. It is doubtful, 
even, if the audience felt that It got Its 
money's worth.
Tbe convention got under way at 930 a. 
m. and when J. II. Nhctman ol Camden,
chairman of the committee read the call it is
doubtful if more than 50 delegates were in 
the court room. 1 he most important part of the 
convention was going on in the lobby and Mr. 
Sherman’a entertainment was tor the lime be­
ing merely a side show.
1 homas A. Hunt of Camden, who presided 
so ably over the convention two years ago, 
was again aelected aa chairman. Ilia address' 
occupied about 20 minutes and wat the most 
beautiful straddle of the currency question 
ever witnessed. Mr. Hunt talks with the 
easy faculty of a William Jennings ltryan or 
a Hudson J. Hewett, and he glided over the 
money plank of the Chicago platform ao 
smoothly that lew knew that he had reached 
It at alt, and the magic words 16 to 1 were 
never uttered.
Mr. Hunt waa all aolid on tbe war quealion. 
He exprened himself as being in favor of 
assisting the government to the fullest extent 
in order that we may come out victorious in 
the present difficulty. Tbe attitude of the 
south was erpecially pleasing to him. No 
belter evidence of patriotism and statesman­
ship was afforded than that of Major-General 
FlUhugh Lee and Gen. Joseph K. Wheeler.
1 urning his attention from natural issues to 
the Democratic slate platform Mr. Hunt came 
lo the question ol resuhmlaslon. lie (irmly 
believed that three quarters of the volen ol 
Maine were ill lavor ol a high license rather 
than tbe present system of prohibition if they 
voted as they honestly belived. At present 
there were 1151 liquor licenses issued in this 
slate or one lo about every too inhabitants. 
"If it is not Intended to enlorce the lawx.it is 
better to repeal them, we believe in control- 
ing the sale of liquor and not in giving it a 
Wee license."
f Mr. Hunt also paid his respects to the cor­
poration laws of the slate. "Hie Democratic 
parly this fall is lighting corporations and 
prohibition and the money question has 
nothing whatever lo do with it," said Mr. 
Hunt in closing.
The delegnles had been drifting in at in­
tervals throughout the chairman's speech and 
the attention given It was hardly fair or com­
plimentary to Mr. Hunt’s able tffott, anti 
when we say able we mean able from it liter­
ary standpoint and not nn endorsement of 
the views presented.
The election of two secretaries proved to 
be a lather difficult task. Frank 11. Wilbur 
of Camden and John W. Andrews of Thom­
aston bad been slated to act in this capacity, 
hut Mr. Wilbur waa probably renewing his 
youth on some baseball field lor he could not 
be found in the court room or building.
Mr. Andtcws took his seat and W. C. Mor­
ton of Union, Albert Morton of Ftiendahip, 
and Franklin Trussed of St. George were 
nominated in turn to fill the vacancy, Mr. 
Trussed finally concluding lo serve. The 
Democratics ate getting pretty bashful when 
they are afraid to act in such a minor capac­
ity at a county convention, llut then the 
Democrats have been quite retired lor some 
years past, anyhow.
Upon motion of L. M. Staples ol Washing 
ton, the county committee was made a com­
mittee of credentials. Upon motion of 
Rod Thompson it was voted that the new 
county cummittee should consist of 
one member from each town with the 
exceptions that Rockland have two represen­
tatives, and Thomaston act for Criehaven and 
Matinicus,
George E. Thomas of Rockland, who ap­
pears lo have renounced his adcgance to the 
Republican patty, appeared in the convert ■ 
lion as a delegate and made a motion that 
tbe committee of resolutions consist of one 
member from each representative district. 
This insured him the position of chairman on 
that committee ami gave him Ihe opportunity 
ol inserting in the resolve the sarcastic 
reference to the lime difficulty.
Hefore the chair named the members of 
this committee, however, the eagle eye of Ihe 
lion. Lindley Murray Staples discerned Hon. 
Abner Dunton of Hope in the audience and 
moved that he be made vice president of Ihe 
convention. The motion was enthusiastically 
carried and Mr. Dunton with the weight of 
bis 9 I years resting gracefully upon him took 
a seat beside the chairman. He stated that 
he cast his first vote fur Jackson in 1832 and 
intended to vole the Democratic ticket as 
long as he lived, a bit of sentiment which 
tickled the delegates mightily.
The committee on credentials had com­
pleted its laborious task by this time and re- 
ported 120 delegates present, a larger num­
ber than for aoine years. The temporary or- 
ganizatiou was made permanent and tbe fol­
lowing committees were appointed:
Resolutions—George !•', Thomas of Rock­
land, J. If. Sherman of Camden, William FI. 
Vioal of Thomaston, W. Thompson of 
Friendship, W. M. Staples of Washington 
and Arthur Haysun of Union; lo receive, suit 
and count votes—E. C. Flelcbcr of Camden, 
James l.eveusalcr of Thomaston and FI. K. 
Cbaples of Rockland,
The nominations proceeded, and Ihe audi­
ence and delegates were on the qut vive to 
see wbo would get plums.
The honor of nominating Lindley Murray 
Staples of Washington for state senator fell to 
J. H. Sherman of Camden, wbo intimated 
that Mr. Staples was just the man for the po. 
iltion and would do tbe most good fur the 
largest number. The nomination was second­
ed by Atwood Sprague, who lives in the 
same town as Mr. Staples, hut wbo waa not 
prevented by this fact in adding tu Mr. Sher- 
niau’s eulogy. He referred to tbe Washing, 
tou attorney as a friend tu tbe farmer and the 
laboring man. The nomination was made by 
acclamation and The Courier-Gazette s pre 
diction that this it what be was fishing fur 
when be began mingling with Hie Rockland 
labor meeting! is ventied.
There were two candidates for county corn- 
miasiucer, Fred A. Alden of Union and Hen. 
ry S. Sweetland of South Thomaston. Mr. 
Alden’s name was presented by Rod 1 buuip- 
sun, wbo thought Mr. Alden entitled to tbe 
nomination on account of Union’* loyalty two 
year* ago when tbe county Hopped into Re­
publican hands so thoroughly. Mr. Aldeu’i 
public life, be said, was too well known to 
need any eulogy. Mr. Alden bad held many 
town offices and was at the present time su­
perintendent of schools.
Tbe speech of tbe conveuHou was made by 
G. 11. ltutlcr of South Thomaston, wbo pre­
sented Mr. Swcelland’s name. "South Thom 
•felon,’’ aaid Mr. flutter, “ha» not been repre­
sented on tbe county ticket for mote than Jo 
years, and now asks to be couaidcrcd. Mr. 
Sweetland bas served 26 consecutive years 
for tbe town, having been chairman of the 
board of aclectmen three times and having 
been elected year after year at treasurer with­
out regard to party affiliation, fits sound 
udgmenc and justice in dealings bad never 
iccu found wanting. If Mr. Alden is nomi­
nated and elected Union would have two
members of the hosrd of commissioners, 
which would not fairly represent the county."
This last argument cartied the day and the 
ballot stood as follows:
Whole number of voles 97
Necessary lo choice 49
Mr. Sweetland bad 6t
Mr. Alden had 36
While the votes were being counted Mr. 
Staples was called upon for a speech, and not 
being vety far distant, waa able to reipond. 
lie thanked the delegates for the honor they 
had thrust upon him and promised to remedy 
certain evils just as quick as he got inside Ihe 
state house. He told the convention that he 
was always pleased tube present nt a Demo- 
cralic gathering, and that he never saw the 
prospects look as btight at they did this 
year. I’ast differences had been settled and 
the party in September would prelent a aolid 
Iront. The county belonged to Ihe Demo­
crats but had been stolen try Ihe Republicans 
while tbe former were being lorn try dissen- 
siuns. This fall Ihe Democrats would con­
vict the Replican patty of the theft. Mr. 
Staples did not straddle over the monetary 
question, on Ihe contrary he expressed the lie - 
lief that it was the great issue, and incident­
ally paid some very nice compliment to thit 
"masteries! orator and patriotic statesman" 
William Jennings Hryan. Mr. Staples also 
worked in part of hit Knights of Labor 
speech in which he reiterated hit oft* 
repealed love-and-aympathy lor-the-workman- 
dodge.
Rod Thompson was nominated for county 
attorney bv acclamation. His name waa pre 
tented try W. C. Morton of Union and sec­
onded by A. Winslow of Friendship. The 
latter expressed his admiration for IheThomp 
son family and said that the father always 
had the reputation of speaking to the million­
aire and poor man alike. Rodney was just 
like him. Such is the stale ol condescension 
among the aristocratic Thompson clans.
Neither of the gentlemen who eulogized 
the nominee hod anything to aay about the 
manner tn which Philip Howard, to whom 
the nomination really belonged had been 
turned down. Mr. Howard is at present 
with the army at Chickamauga hut has a fair 
prospect of being home by Jan. lit when 
the county attorney enters upon his duties, 
and it was the desire of his friends thal he 
should he given Ihe honor. We understand 
that some of the party leaders give ns tin ex- 
cure for deserting Mr. Howard, that if he 
should fail to return in season a Republican 
governor would fill the vacancy with a 
publican candidate. Whatever may he tile 
merits c f tldi icnson Mr. Thompson will have 
Ihe saiisfaction of being able to speak to 
poor men with the same graciousness that he 
does to rich ones, while the man who should 
have been nominated is sweltering in Ihe 
hot tun of the south and fighting for his 
corn try’s honor. Perhaps that is Mr. How­
ard’s reward for having served his party so 
faithfully and wiien other Democrats were 
scarcer than they were at Saturday’s conven­
tion.
Charles F. Duffy of Camden, W. C. Mor­
ton of Union nnd A. J, Tolinan of Rockland 
were out lor tlie nomination as sheriff. Ralph 
W. Carleton of Kuckpmt presented Mr. 
Duffy’s name, F.. Hurkelt nt Union performed 
a like service for Mr. Morton, while the 
name of Mr. l'olman received double en­
dorsement Irom Obadiah Gardner i f  Rock- 
land and Mr. ltutlcr of South Thomaston. 
Mr. Morton saw that he was in the draught 
ami withdrew, leaving the tight between the 
other two candidates. The ballot resulted aa 
follows .-
Whole number of votes, 103
Necessary tn a choice, 52
Mr. Tolman had 77
Mr. Duffy had 26
Mr. Duffy moved that the nomination lie 
made unanimous and Mr. Tolman now has 
the privilege of lighting a political duel with 
that Republican yeoman, W. Nelson Ulmer.
A. A. Heaton of Rockland was nominated 
for Register of Deeds by acclamation.
FI. R. Chaplet of Rockland in presenting 
his name sai I it was the especial wish of 
the Knights of Labor in Rockland that he 
be the nominee. S. J, Gushee of Appleton 
seconded ihe nomination and said that the 
Democrats in choosing him honor themselves 
and pick a sure winner.
The last nomination was that of a candi­
date fur county treasurer, for which position 
there were five aspirants. The name of 
Edward C. Payroll of Rockland was presented 
by W. C. Mutton of Union, and seconded by 
Clarence Payson ol Hope. The name of 
George F\ Thomas of Rockland was pre­
sented by J. R. Tolman of Thomaston. The 
name of Lafayette W. Henncr of Rockland 
was presented by Thomas A. Hunt of Cam­
den and seconded by Obadiah Gardner. The 
name of George O.is Coombs of Rockland 
was presented by S. J. Gushee and that of 
S. I.. Hall ul Rockland tiy a Union delegate. 
Contrary to everybody’s expectation one 
ballot named Ihe winner, these being the 
figures:
Whole number of votes 96.
Necessary lo a choice 49.
Mr. Henncr bad 57.
Mr. Payson I ad 19.
Mr. Coornhs had 9.
Mr. Thomas had 8.
Mr Hall had 3.
The election of a new county committee 
resulted as follows:
L. W. ifannr i and F. C, Payroll, Rockland; 
FI. A. Sidelinge-, Washington; S. J. Gushee, 
Appleton; F O. HarHell, St. George; G, H. 
Haller, South Thou.avion; J. II. Sherman, 
Camden; C. FI. Paul, Rockport; W. C. Mor­
ton, Union; FI. M. Stahl, Warren; K. R. 
Morto , Fii Midship; J. P. Hobbs, Hope; 
Flldrean Orff, Cushing; W. Pi Vinal, Thomas- 
too.
The comi»i"ee waa empowered I" till the 
Vinalhaven, North Haven and Hurticane 
vacancies.
Tito following resolutions were 
adopted;
The Democrats of K to.y county, Iu 
convention assembled, decluro their 
continual odheeeuco to the principles 
of the party as euuuci,v.ed by Jeffer­
son and Jacktr>n.
Since the party has declared Its' po­
sition In national convention, other Is­
sues have arisen, notably on the ques­
tion of tbe raising revenue tor tho 
prosecution of the war with Spain. 
Ou thjs question, wo cordially and 
earnestly approve of the position of 
the Democratic senators and repre­
sentatives in congress.
We cheerfully endorse tbe plaform 
and nominees of the state convention. 
On the state Issues, in addition to the 
wise and well considered measures 
proposed In the state platform, we 
urge the following:
A change of laws providing for the 
election of the heaths of all state de­
partments and of tbe judges of the 
supreme, superior and municipal 
courts, by the people.
Tbe abolition of the Governor’s 
Council as an unnecessary and expen­
sive incumbrance.
We demand that the affairs of the 
county shall be administered In uu 
economical and businesslike manner, 
and cordially commend to the people 
of this comity the candidates nomi­
nated here today as well qualified to 
do just that thing. We pledge to them 
as well as to our candidates for gov­
ernor, representative to congress and
state senator, our earnest and active 
support.
Wo extend our heartiest sympathy 
to tho workingmen and business men 
of our county In tho unprecedented 
hard times of tho poet year, wo os- 
poclalljr sympathize with tho manu­
facturers of Knox county, who tell ua 
that they havo been compelled to cut 
down wages nnd to materially reduce 
production. If wo aro to accopt their 
naeurnnen that this wan necessary end 
Inevitable, wo demand Hint they, In 
common honesty, shall rocognizo tho 
fact that tho political props with 
which It has been attempted to sus­
tain their business—tho Republican 
party and Its tariff and currency, with 
hho high priced lobbyists who appear 
to lie tho concomitants of tho Repub­
lican system of politics—aro rotten 
and worthless, anil all votors should 
unlto with us In condemning tho party 
tha t has p ro m ised  us prosperity and 
given us tho hardest times tho indus­
tries of Knox county havo experienc­
ed
GEO. F. THOMAS.
J. H. SHERMAN.
W. M. STAPLES.
A. W. PAYSON.
W. E. VINAL.
By motion tho meeting adjourned.
BKTWKKN TH* NOMINATIONS.
Hope heals high in the Democratic breast.
The conventions are ovj*, 
Hon.
Si. George lent up a laigr delegation, the 
resu't of its loyally lo Ihe ticket two year*
Ex-dcputy-tl crifl FI. M. Stahl of Warren 
and Fix sheriff John F. Tmtry ol Rockland 
were on deck
The Rncklatd delegation mgsnlzed with 
R. I. Thompson at chairman and E. C. Pay­
roll as hccrctioy,
S, J, Gushee with his luxuriant growth of 
silky heard, was a member of the Appleton 
delegation, and the ex senator was much in 
evidence.
Grorge Washing'- n ( lusher ol Appleton, 
who has generally, il not always, voted Ihe 
Republican ticket, was an active mover in 'he 
convention,
Ralph W. Carleton id Ruckp-.it whom the 
Democrat* nomlnuled for senator against Mr. 
Walls several years ago, took an active part In 
the proceedings,
Ford Cuirier of <'amden, another of Sheriff 
Cnuy’h ex-deputies, was in attendance. The 
genial Ford had a hearty handshake and a 
word of welcome for all.
"Speaking of Abner Dunton of Hupe,,r 
said a Thomaston delegate," we have a man 
in our town who is 94 years old and wbo hag 
always voted Ihe Democratic ticket."
Quite a number of Republicans were in­
terested spectators. W. R. Prescott, L. R. 
Campbell, Judge Robinson and C. M. 
Walker of the Knox Hat occupied seals In 
the jury box.
II. S. Huhfis, who was for many years a 
Greenback, Labor and Populist leader, hut 
who now devotes more attention to slating 
roofs and less to politics,watched proceedings 
from the rear of the ball.
Lack III order was perhaps the most notice­
able feature of Ihe gatheting. Over half of 
the delcgatea remained standing throughout 
the convention anil disturbed Ihe speech- 
makers bv continual talking.
The advent of George F. Thomas into the 
Demociatic party does not appear to have 
been attended by any great demonstration 
of appioval upon the pact of Ihe latter judging 
from the number of votes he received for the 
nomination of county treasurer. Perhaps he 
feels more thau repair), however, try having 
his say in Ihe (taming ..1 that rtsolution.
Ex-Sheriff Gray and three of hia deputies, 
C. F. Duffy, Edward F. Gcyer and John S. 
Smalley were noticed previous lo the con­
vention having all animated conversation 
on the shrievalty contest. Messrs. Gray and 
Smalley had been mentioned as candidates, 
hut we understand they withdrew at the last 
minute iu favor of Mr. Duffy, thus gelling 
aboard the wrong hand cart. Hut to a (lit- 
interested observer it would seem as though 
the - nomination properly belonged to Mr. 
Duffy. 1 he latter took it two years ago when 
there waa little or no pruspect of being elected 
and now that Ihe situation looks ao cheerful 
to the Democrat! his parly doeg sot accord 
him the usage of political conventioos hut 
eiuhiaccs a new fancy.
/.. Pope Vote and J. II. Martin of Minne­
apolis were among the spectators. They 
have been away from Knox county quite a 
number of years but retain their acquaintance 
with the old-liners and were kepi busy shak­
ing hands. Mr. Martin is an enthusiastic 
Democrat and hefore be left this state, occu­
pied quite a number of prominent offices, 
among them Leiug a representative to the 
legislature from Rockport and a member of 
the governor's council. He is now uue of 
the leading business men of Minneapolis. 
Mr. Vose, as everybody knows was formerly 
editor of the Rockland Gazette, lie  is as 
firm an advocate of Republican principles as 
Mr. Marlin is of Democracy. He served 
Rockland as city clerk for quite a term of 
years.
U T T E R S  TO HON. JOHN T. KeHKT KOCKUNO
Dear Sir: We tell most of the largest
railroad* in America their paint. There are 
reasons for it.
11 you were tu ask these reasons of tbe 
proper officials, we think their answcri wuuld 
be as follows:
Tbe Master Painter: "Devoe’s is Ihe best- 
covering end longest-wearing paint made. 
We keep a record ol every cer, bridge and 
station painted. We know to a day how 
long a paint wears."
'Hie Chemist 1 "We can always depend on 
Devoe’a; it never fails to conic up to analy­
sis.”
The Purchasing Agent: “The price of
Devoe’t il always the lowest— quality
at-co
,  - puiu,
price the lowest—quality considered," are the 
results of our record of "144 years of cou 
liuuous busiucsi and largest paint concern in 
America.” Your* truly,
f .  W. Dxvox & Co.
it  con-
These three reasons: I at, “be vering
end lougesl-weanug; zd, alwaye re; jJ,
T H E  h O U K L A N H  C O U R I E K -G A Z R T T E : T U E S D A Y , J U L Y ,  5 1808
WHEELS AND SPOKES
S o m e Thing* fA hont B ic y c le . nnd T h o ..  
W ho Rid* Them .
At (be bars are bent the back is inclined.
A man is judged by the bicycle he keeps.
Let your bicycle repairer be your only 
doctor.
Many now ride the bicycle who used to 
deride it.
The future is uncertain, 
this world.
Don’t scorch in
Better a short ride with pleasute than a 
century with distress.
There is no law compelling you to ride too 
far nor too fast.
There are more unsightly riders than there 
are unsightly wheels.
Employing a line enamel to sell a poor 
wheel is really a “skin” game.
It is well for a cyclist to remember that 
he possesses but one pair of legs.
Denmark has a wide tire law requiring all 
vehicles to be equipped with lour inch tires.
When you are riding away from borne al­
ways remember that it is a little further back 
again.
OBITUARY MENTION
A telegram was received in Belfast Tuei- 
day from Staten Island, New York, stating 
that John W. Dickey, Jr., had died on ship- 
hoard there Monday. Mr. Dickey was a well- 
known man in this city, going as steward in a 
great many vessels and for many years in the 
schooner Penobscot, Capt. Carter. His 
health during the past year has been poor, 
and he bad only sailed from Rockland, June 
iStb, in Sch. Jennie G. Pillsbury, Capt. Pilli- 
bury, for New York, with lime. Mr. Dickey 
was the last of seven children of John W. 
and .Lydia Dickey, born in Nortbport in 
November 1844. Of a large family, but four 
children rurvive him. They are Mrs. Lydia 
Conant of Camden, Olivia, Emma and Wes­
ley Dickey of Belfast. Mr. Dickey was a fine 
man and will be especially missed by the 
pleasant acquaintances made among his ship­
mates.
Eliza A., widow of the late George P. 
Walker died at her home in Northport, Fri­
day, Juoe 24, at the age of 77 years. The 
deceased was born in Northport, the daughter 
of John D. and Betsey Dickey. She married 
George B. Walker. Of her father’s family, 
two brothers ar.d four sisters survive her, 
John C., of Dorchester Mass., and Orlando 
A. Dickey, Northport; Mrs. Sarah E. Jenkins 
and Mrs. Susan Mahoney, Belfast; Mrs. 
Hattie E. Banks, Boston; and Mrs. N. H. 
Rhoades, Rockland. The deceased had been 
in poor health for several months. The di­
rect cause of her death was due to a paralytic 
shock.
While many moderate wheelmen are rid­
ing the tandem, the scorcher rides on a 
tantrum.
Strangely enough there was not much solid 
comfort in cycling till the solid tire was done 
away with.
We want to make our “wheels and spokes” 
column interesting and invite contributions 
from those interested.
Don’t scorch all the way while you are on 
a wheel, nor run all the way if you happen 
to be traveling afoot.
The number of bicycles manufactured in 
the Untted States nearly equals the total 
amount of all other countries.
The bicycle is a great promoter for good 
roads and all our main thoroughfares will be 
in condition to ride on in time.
A German maker enamels bis drop frame 
machines to match, or suitably contr st with, 
the colors of the ladies’ riding costume.
The number of riders in Knox county is 
constantly on the increase. When the end 
will be reached no man ventures to prophesy.
A beautiful life was closed on earth, when, 
on Saturday, June 2$, there passed from us 
Amelia F. Dana, wife of Richard Rawson. 
Mrs. Rawson was a native of Providence, R. 
I., and was in the 65th year of her age. She 
came toOwl’sHead about twenty years ago and 
since that time she has spent the most of her 
wedded life at her home, the Ocean House at 
Owl’s Head. In the capacity of hostess at 
this popular bouse she has made, by her 
genial courtesy and devotion to the comfort of 
her guests, many warm friends among those, 
who made home their abiding place during 
the tourist season for many successive years. 
She was for many years a member of the 
Christian church and although her domestic 
duties made her life necessarily a somewhat 
retired one, yet here was its mission well 
wrought in the loving, Christian devotion 
which will live in the hearts of those who 
loved her, as a memorial of her. The imme­
diate friends to mourn her loss are a husband, 
two brothers and four sisters, three of whom 
were present to attend with loving hands the 
ministrations of her last hours and to lay to 
rest a sister whom years of loving association 
had made so dear. The community 
mourners with the bereaved ones, feeling 
deeply the loss of one who, for long years has 
been such a kind neighbor and genial friend 
among them. May the consolations of the 
Christian religion which crowned her life be 
theirs also until even as He has given “His 
beloved sleep,” we, too, shall sink to rest in 
the Everlasting Arms.
It would be hard for an arithmetician to 
figure out bow it is that each of the two men 
on a tandem do two-thirds of the work. But 
they say it’s so.
An association of English ladies is being 
formed to promote the use of bifurcated gar­
ments through force of example. All its 
members agree to wear them on all occasions 
—walking, shopping, cburch-gcing, and even 
washing and nursing the baby.
Plica! P iles! Itch in g  P iles.
S y m pt o m s—Molaiure; Intense Itching and atlng 
tng; moat at night; worse by scratching If allowed 
to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
ulcerate, becoming very aore. S wathe's O int 
“ shin * * ‘
druggist*, or by mo 
Son, Philadelphia. Avoid all substitutes.
> o - l o - l i n e  fo r  F i f t y  C euta.
f i  union teed tobacco  h ab it cu re, m ak es weak  
luciu-irum ;. b.uoii pure. 5Cc.#l. A ll d ru gg ists
WITH THE FISHERMEN
S IN G U L A R  S T A T E M E N T . I rHE SPORTING WORLD.
Prom  Mrs. B an k  to  Mrs. P lnkham .
The following' letter to Mrs. I’ink- 
hnin from Mrs. M. Rank, No. 2 ,3.14 
East Susquehanna Aviv, Philadelphia, 
l’a., is a remarkable statem ent of re­
lief from utter discouragement. She 
says:
I never can find words with which 
to thank you for what Lydia E. Pink- 
lintn's Vegetable Compound has done 
for me.
“ Some years ago I had womb trouble 
and doctored for a long time, not see­
ing any improvement. At times I 
would feel w ell enough, and other 
times was miserable. So it  went on 
until last October, I fe lt something 
terrible creeping over me, I knew not 
what, but kept getting worse, I can 
hardly explain my feelings at that 
time. I was so depressed in spirits 
that I did not wish to live, although I 
had everything to live for. Had hys­
teria, was very nervous; could not 
sleep and was not safe to bo left 
alone.
f‘ Indeed, I thought I would lose my 
mind. No one knows what I endured.
“ l continued this way until the last 
of February, when I saw in a paper a 
testimonial of a lady whose case was 
similar to mine, and who had been 
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta­
ble Compound. I determined to try it, 
and felt better after the first dose". I 
continued taking it, and to-day am a 
w ell woman, and can say  from my 
heart, * Thank God for such a medi­
cine.’”
Mrs. Pinkham invites all suffering 
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass., 
for advice. All such letters are seen 
and answered by women only.
" W onderfully .oo ltiiu g , healing to the skin 1.
fomfort ovvder
for babies or grown fo lks,” says Sadie A. Sims, of 
Youngstown, Ohio. It is a  perfect powder for 
toilet, nursery, or sick-room. Trained nurses are 
using It alm ost universally. 25c. at Druggists.
GO ABROAD BY RAIL
On account of the war many people this 
year will omit their usual tour abroad. Why 
not take advantage of these times and viiit 
Canada, a moat beautiful country, inhabited 
by hospitable Englishmen, Canadians and 
descendants of old French families. Its 
beautiful scenery is a delight to the light 
leer, the facilities which it offers for hunting 
and shooting make it a Mecca for sportsmen, 
while the chance to observe the peculiar cus 
toms and manners ol the French Canadians 
lends an addilional charm to this wonderful 
country. The wav to visit Canada properly 
is by the Canadian Pacific Railway. An 
advantage you will have in visiting Canada by 
this famous road is that you will not be cut off 
from American news. Every train on the 
Canadian Pacific receives bulletins while en 
route, and all the large hotels on the line are 
hourly bulletined with the most accurate and 
latest war intelligence. For full particulars 
write to 197 Washington street, Boston.
“ Senator” W. ,T. Morgnn, the bicycle 
racing promoter, is having many in­
quiries of late regarding his title, and 
some have asked hint regarding when 
he held the position of senator. News­
paper statements have appeared to the 
effect that State Senator Morgan was 
backing the international team. Tom 
Eck relates the story of how W. ,T. Mor­
gan, a Welshman, was transposed into 
tho Senator Morgan of today.
"It was a good many years ago that 
Morgan came to this country from 
Wales, and I added him to my team,” 
said Eck. “ Ho bccanto a winner and 
rapidly educated himself in many 
branches, including politics. Ono day 
wo had a raco on down in Pennsylvania, 
and upon alighting from the train in 
tho country town wero met by n lnrgo 
delegation of citizens. They heard Mor­
gnn called by his name and, grabbing 
him, hustled the surprised man into a 
earring!'. He supposed it was a recep­
tion committee, and so it was, but tho 
man they wero looking for was nlso 
named Morgan and was a senator, duo 
to make a speocli that day.
“ Morgan was n Democrat, if ho wns 
anything, bnt upon arriving at the gath­
ering place ho carried on tho joko, 
mounted the platform nnd made n strong 
Republican speech. .Tnst ns ho finished 
the real senator came upon tho stand, 
shook hands with Morgan and congrat­
ulated him upon making a better speech 
thnn his own prepared nnd written out 
discourse. From that tiny tho cycle rid­
er was Senator Morgan, tho quotations 
having lately been dropped from tho 
senator. Few know him as W. J. anil 
fewer yet ns William Morgan.”
The Troubles of a Manager.
“ If I were managing a team tlint won 
tho National Baseball league pennant,
I would resign my position just us soon 
as tho season closed nnd engage myself 
to a team that had finished at tho foot 
of tho lis t ,” observed a prominent base­
ball manager tho other day. “ A man­
ager that wins the pennant lias his trou­
bles over after that if ho remains in tho 
same city. Tho public is pcculiur. Be­
cause tho team wins ono season it oxpects 
it to do so every season thereafter, and 
if it fails tho cause is laid at tho door 
of tho manager. A losing team is al- 
wuys looking for a manager that 1ms 
won a penhant. Ho w ill act as a draw­
ing card, and no matter how poor tho 
team mny bo tho public lias hopes in 
tho now manager. When you take 
chnrgo of a losing team, you have noth­
ing to lose. Tho worst you can get is 
tho best of it. If you happen to tako a 
hotter position in tho raco than your 
predecessor, yon aro a hero, while when 
you aro w ith a championship team you 
cau’t do better thnn you did tho seasou 
beforo, but you stand every chance to 
lose your reputation. ”
for Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
B E A R S  T H E  S IG N A T U R E  O F
C CINTAUN COMPANY, y YORK CITY.
The policeman looked after the man on 
the bicycle doubtfully. He watched him 
wobble up the street and then wobble back 
again and he was sorely troubled.
“Hi, there,” he yelled at last; “Git off that 
wheel wanst till I see whether you’re drunk.”
Very little is said of weight this season. The 
average wheel is considerably heavier than 
the favorite style of mount of 1S95. Most of 
the leading makers still provide very light 
road wheels for those who care for them, hut 
the popular taste has changed, and in the di­
rection of common sense.
For both men and women the Fedora bat is 
prescribed this season in place ofthe little cloth 
jap ot the past. Many men will doubtless itick 
by the cap on the ground that a bat givea the cy­
clist a top-heavy appearance. But common 
Jensens behind this new rule of fashion for 
there is a deal more protection and comfort 
in a hat than goes with the brimless cap, with 
no air space between the top of the bead and 
its covering.
Tbflsc should be a bicycle meet here this 
sutamer if no other than local riders partici­
pate. There are enough riders alone, who 
are interested, to pay all the expenses. There 
is no cleaner sport than bicycle riding and no 
sport is conducted more on the square. We 
have had successful meets here in the past 
with but a few hundred riders, surely with the 
two thousand and more riders now in Knox 
county success should be assured from the 
start. Who of our progressive riders will 
start the movement? Then again what would 
be the matter with having a lantern parade 
or something of the kind?
A lobster weighing 36A pounds was caught 
in New York bay recently.
New York dealers imported last week 623 
barrels of Irish mackerel.
The Brooklin Packing Company of Brook- 
lin shipped 6S1 cases of sardines of this sea­
son’s pack to Boston last Friday.
It is stated that up to the present time the 
pack of quarter oil sardines at Eastport does 
not exceed 2,000 cases. The fish there are 
exceedingly scarce.
The value of live lobsters shipped from 
Halifax to Boston this season is estimated at 
$77,000. The shipment of canned lobsters is 
approximately valued at $245,934.
The New England catch of sail mackerel 
to June 11 was 3,411 barrels. For the same 
period in 1897 the catch was 2,22s barrels, 
against 15,280 barrels in 1896; 6,168 barrels 
in 1895; 3L337 barrels in 1894 and 11,699 
barrels in 1893.
Gloucester fishing vessels landed last week 
from the Georges Banks 107,000 pounds of 
salt codfish, against 374,000 pounds last year. 
Landings from ‘Nantucket Shoals amounted 
to 65,000 pounds, and from Block Island
50.000 pounds.
The Brooklin Packing Co. of Brooklin are 
packing a new style of sardines in oil. They 
are packing sardine fish in a handsomely dec­
orated can in “French Club style.” These 
goods are fried fish packed in lioc oil and are 
said to be the finest’sardines ever packed in 
Maine.
It is understood that the pack of domes­
tic sardines on (be Maine coast this season 
does not to date exceed 30,000 cases, against
150.000 cases at the same time last teaion. A 
prominent packer is reported a» sa>ing that 
he it oversold on mustards, and it will be im­
possible to deliver the goods.
I f  th e  Iltib y  is C u tt in g  T e e th ,
Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, 
M kh . W inslow ’s S oothing S y r u p  for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allnys all pain, cures wind colic and is the bust 
emedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
T h e y  H a v e  F r u g a l  M inds.
The slory of the six young clubwomen of 
Camden, Me., whose Shakespearean studies 
have brought them fame and fortune brings 
to mind Cowper’s description of Mrs. John 
Gilpin:
"For though on pleasure she was bent 
She hud a frugal mind.”
At the oiganizing of the club a somewhat 
original and helpful method of study was 
adopted. Instead of the usual reading and 
discussing the members msde as exhaustive a 
study of the plays and characters as possible, 
each young woman making .out a series of 
questions for the next meeting, to be asked as 
a drill and test of knowledge. The plan 
proved so interesting that the originators de­
cided to publish the questions in the form of 
a game. This was done on the Saturday be­
fore Christmas, and by Wednesday all expen­
ses were paid.
A second edition was issued a little later 
and orders came in so rapidly that the large 
stores took up the sale of the novel educa­
tional scheme, and the returns made were 
highly satisfactory to the members of the 
Shakespearean club. The game is very like 
the game of author*, and may be played by 
any number of people. There are six or 
more questions on each card, and 60 cards in 
a pack. For example, the cards read, “What 
woman lost her mind after the death of her 
lather and developed a fondness for Bowers 
and singing ?’’ “Who said ‘Rich gifts wax 
poor when givers prove unkind?'” “In what 
play was Edwin Booth best known?” The 
answers head each card.—Chicago Times- 
Herald.
Cycling That Pays.
Tcildy Edwards, tho cyclist who is 
riding 100 miles a day, was recently 
placed in tho ranks of the professionals 
by tho L. A. W. racing board. When 
addressed by Chairman Mott recently 
as to the emoluments I10 w ill receive 
should bo continue his century making 
until tho end of tho year, Edwards let 
out some interesting facts.
He told the chairman that he had 
several wheels, supplied by a maker, a 
dozen pair of assorted tires supplied him 
by makers, several saddles received in 
tho samo way, cyclometers of all pat-
When any part of the body iin’l doing the 
The pro*peel of a scarcity of halibut in the wo|k x^ { nature intended it to do, it puts the
CUSHING’S PUBLIC SCOOLS
From the annual report of W. W. Stetson 
state superintendent of schools, the following 
interesting statistics in relation to Cushing are 
obtained; Number of children between the 
ages of 4 and 21—198; number registered 
in spring and summer terms—94; average 
number in spring and summer terms—78; 
number registered in fall and winter terms— 
s o l; average number in fall and winter terms 
84; percentage of average attendance, 41; 
number of different pupils registered—117; 
average length of spring and summer terms in 
weeks and days 8 weeks; average length 
of fall and winter terms 9 weeks and 3 days; 
aggregate number of weeks of all the schools 
—162; number of school houses, 6; number 
in good condition—2; supplied with flags—3; 
estimated value of school property $1,900; 1 
male teachers employed in spring and sum­
mer terms—o; female teachers—6; male 
teachers employed in fall and wider terms— 
2; female teachers—4; teachers who are 
graduates of normal schools— 1; average 
wages of male teachers per week, ex­
cluding board—$36; average coat of 
female teachers’ per week excluding board 
—$60; amount paid lor school super­
intendence—$60; money voted in 1896
_$560; excess above amount required
by —$10: amount raised per scholar
—$2.83; amount available from town treas­
ury from April I, 1896, to April 1, 1897 
_$c£g; amount available from stale treas­
ury from April 1, 1896, to April I, 1897— 
$482; school re-our ces—$1,070; actually 
expended for public schools from April, 1896, 
to 1897— $1,060; unexpended April 1, 1897- 
$ 10 .
market is attrseting wide aitention. It is 
thought the present supply will be exhausted 
before the end of the month, when the hrst 
sail of the halibut fleet is expected to arnve. 
A large number of the halibut fleet are lied 
up, owing to the tcarcit) of sailors, the result 
of tne war. If t rie hall of the whole fishing 
fleet of the country could be lied up it would 
help the lisb business more than anything else 
could.— bisking Gazette.
Boston dralcis imported 103 barrel* of 
mackerel Iskt week, again*. no importations 
for the corresponding week last year. The 
imports of salt mackerel at Boston from 
January i u  June 18 amounted to 6,056 bar­
rels, against 9,073 barrels for the same time in 
1897. In 1896 the imports amounted »o 
3,539 barrels; 2,830 barrels in 1895; 6.152 
barrels in 1894, and 3,944 barrels iu 1893. 
Other imports at Boston last week were 
2,578 hexes of lobsters, 238 boxes t f boneless 
hstr and 75 drums of cured fish.
"For Headache
I don't believe there ever 
was so good a pill as Ayer’s.
I have been a victim of ter­
rible headaches, and never 
found anything to relieve 
me so quickly as
AYER’S PILLS”
C- L. NEWMAN, Dug Spur, Va.
w hole system out of tune—out of harmony. 
S»vknc*» in one part of the body is likely to 
run into all parts of the body. When 
children stand a row of bricks on end, they 
knock the whole row down hy upsetting one 
biK'k. That is exactly what happens to the 
health when the bowels fail to perform their 
proper function. Constipation makes trouble 
all along tne line—puls the liver out of order, 
is bad ft r the kidneys—bad for the stomach. 
It holds in the body poisonous matter, and 
i>ccau*e it cannot go any place else, it gets 
into the blood The blood carries it all over 
the fystem. That makes sluggishness, lassi 
lude, bad breath and foul taste in the mouth, 
fills the stomach with gas and causes windy 
belching, stops digestion in the stomach 
! causes sour stomach, heartburn and head­
ache. You can avoid all such trouble, for 
Dr. Fierce’s Fleasant Felicia cure conslipa 
lion and its attendant evils.
Send 21 ceut« iu one-cent stamps to Dr. 
K. V. Fierce, Buffalo, K. Y., for bis “Medical 
Adviser.” It is a book of 1008 pages, pro­
fusely illustrated.
1C v e r t  b o d y  oasya No.
Ca&careU Candy Cathartic, tlie Dost won- 
det fui medical discovery of the* age, pleas­
ant uud refreshing to the taste, uci gently 
uud |positively on kidneys, liver and bowels.
| ciAransing the entire system, dispel colds, 
cure lieu iuehe, fever, hubltual coustipaliou 
I and hi iousuc-s pU-uoo buy amt try u box 
ol C. in-day; 10, «£>. Lucent*. bold and
I g-aiauVccil to cure by all druggists.
COLBY’S CLASS DAY
Tuesday was senior class day at Colby and 
we see by interesting reports of the exercises 
published in the state papers that the Knox 
county students took a prominent patt. The 
following are selections from the class poem 
which was read by Miss Alice Lena Cole of 
Hope. Mis* Cole has written many verses 
since she has been in college, which have ap­
peared in The Courier-Gazette and other pub­
lications :
An A u f W ledenrelien to  n F riend.
I dreamed wo walked the do*ort together, you and I, 
In perfect isolation, with not a oreature nigh 
In all that tawny ellence, net round with napphlre 
eky.
With dome and tower and garden that b 
high in air.
The aoath wind fanned your forehead, the city—It 
wuh where?
W e hailed that other prenence arlien in the place, 
But crumbled Into nothing tho neck and brow and 
faco
And denert duit went drifting and sliding Into 
space.
II.
Friend, for to that most royal name 
I own tby right divine,
Thou who host ever koen so prompt 
To pour the oil and wine,
An closely an onr hands aro clasped 
My life Is knit with thluu.
I loose thy hand to let thee go 
Yet flna no word bnt "Stay."
T he rone of dawn above the bills 
Fades Into ashen grey.
Regret, go hence to seek a thrall 
1 will be glad today.
For mine Is mine forevermore 
In spite of near and fur.
That soul can cheat captivity,
Eluding bolt and bar,
That once ban climbed tho summer slope 
And met the morning star.
Dear friend of mine In anowlng thee 
How cbnsgcd In my estate;
My peers are In the palaces,
My kindred aro the great.
• ( l le ls i
j I laugh at fate.
The parting ode was written by Thomas 
Raymond Fierce of this city aud was as fol­
lows :
D arting Ode.
(A ir: “ Sweet Bunch of Daisies” )
Dear Mother Colby,
On our parting day,
Hlng we the pralnen 
O fthe blue aud gray.
Our work Is untied, *
College dnyn ure doue.
Life lies before us 
Where the rocu Ik run.
CIIOUUS.
Oh Alma Ma'.er!
How wo love thee'
Our hearts are burning 
With loyalty. ^
Oh mother dear,
We cruve thy blessing 
Our pathway to cheer.
THE RETAIL MARKET
ROCKLAND MARKETS.
Butter—Creamery 25n, country ball, 20 to 
22o,country tnb 16 to 18o.
Cheese— Plain Hie, sage 16 to 18c.
Eggs—Country 15c.
Beef—Tenderloin steak 30c, rump steak 
28c, sirloin 25, chuck roast, 10 to 12c, 
rib roasts 12 to 20c, veal outlets 12 
to 15c, veal steak 20o.
Mutton—Lamb chop, 20c.
Pork steak 10.
Pork rib 12.
Poultry—Spring chickens '-"-’to 25c,fowl 15c 
Sausages l()c, frankforts 13c, bologna 12c. 
Potatoes—Irisb 25o peok, Jersey sweets, 
6 lbs. for 26o, Florida sweets, 0 lbs 
for 25c. New Irish 45o peck.
Spinach, 25c peck.
Lettuce, 7c bead.
Radishes, He buucli.
Rhubarb, 3c pound.
Cucumbers, native 7 to 8c; southern 2 to 
4o.
Green beans 8o qt.
Green peas 40 to 50c pk.
Beets Ho bunch 
Cabbages 4c lb.
Flour $5.50 to $6.
Corn 75 to 85c. .
Oats 37o.
Hay—Pressed 811 to 12, loose $10.
Straw $0 to 811.
Coal 86 to 86.50.
Native strawberries 15o, 2 for 25c. 
Currants, 10c box.
Blackberries, 15o box.
Gooseberries, 2 boxes for 25c.
New tomatoes, 10c pouud.
In  S u m m e r
g drinks
They arc the universal antidote for ex­
cessive warmth. Nothing is so popu­
lar with the fair sex in Rockland as 
our soda served in nil tho various 
flavors and with cream for only a 
nickel a glass. To have their atten­
tions well received, young men should 
treat their sweethearts coolly, by in­
viting them to enjoy our soda, which 
is really the coolest aud most delight­
ful summer drink in tho city, whole­
some, healthful, and invigorating. 
Soda heads the llB t  of summer bever­
ages, and tho foaming stream from 
our fountain heads tho l i s t  of all 
sodas. ______
T . H . D O N A H U E ,
Pharmaceutist.
C o r. M ain and Lim ero ck S ts ., Rockland
Telepbono 63-2.
The Big Four
8 ^
Do you want to buy a lb. of 00c 
Tea for 35c
Do you want to buy a lb. of 60c 
Tea for 25c
Do you"want to buy a lb. of 40c 
Cream Tartar for 26c
Do yon want to buy n lb. of 7c 
Soda or Knleratus for 5c
or 0 lbs. for 25c
Destined to abide.
Here wo have studied, 
Htrolled beneath tho shade, 
1’alnted bright picture*, 
ticeuea that ue’er Khali fade.
Classmates, at parting, 
Morrow (Ills the heart;
Dear ties of friendship 
Must asunder part.
Still let uk ever 
Strive with courage o n ; 
Tress toward the goal-post 
T ill the victory’s wou.
CUSHING
BOSTON PRICES 
I n  S m a l l  L ots o b  Q u a n t it ie s  O t h e r  
t h a n  B io  W h o l e s a l e  O r d e r s .
Flour—Winter clear S4.15 to S4 .50, 
straights 84.45 to $4 .75, patents $4.75 
$5.30, spring clear $4.15 to 8 4 .50, 
straights 84.45 to $4.90, patent 84.85 to 
85 .40, special brands 85.45 to $5 .65.
Corn—No. 2 yellow39 1*2 to 39 3-4c,steam 
er yellow, 39c.
Oats— Clipped fancy 34 to 34 l-2c. No. 2 
32c. No. 3, 31 l-2c, rejected white, 31c, 
no grade, 30 l-2c.
Hay—FatioySld,extra $14 to $15 prime S13 
. to 814, choice $12 to $13,fair to good 810 to 
11.50,common$9 to 10,clover mixed $8 to 10.
Straw—Rye 89 to $9 .50, oat 8 0 .50.
Butter—Creamery, Vermont anil New 
Hampshire extra 17 l-2c, New York ex­
tra 17 l-2o, western extra 17 to 17 l-2o,firsts 10 
to 10 l-2c,seconds 14 to 15c,dairy extra 15 to 
10c, imitation creamery extra 13 to 14c, 
ladlo extra 13o, box creamery extra 
18c, dairy 10c, print creamery extra 
18o, dairy 10c.
Cheese—New York aud Vermont new ex­
tra 7 to 7 l-2o, firsts 0 to 0 l-2c, seconds 5 to 
51-2c. part skim 2 to 4c, western twins extra 
7 to 7 l-4c, Ohio flat extra 0 l*2c, sago, 7 to
8c.
Eggs—Suburban and capo fancy 15 to 17c 
eastern choice fresh 12 to Lie, fair to 
good 11 to 11 l-2o,Vermont and New Hamp­
shire choice fresh 12 to 13c, westorn se- 
lected,12c, choice fresh ll-2c, fair to good 10 
11c.
Beef—Choice heavy 7 3-4 to 8c,light 7 l-2c, 
to 7 3-4 good heavy 7 to 7 l-2c,light G to 7c, 
hindquarters choice 10c, common 
to good 8 to 9c, forequarters choice 5 1-2 
to Go, common to good 4 to 5c, veal choice 
Do,fair to good 7 to 8c,common 5 to Go.
Mutton—ExtraB to 8 l-2c,common to good 
Gl-2 to71-2c,yearlings5 to 7 to 8 l-2c, lambs, 
spring 10 to 14c, choice winter 9  to 10c, com­
mon to good G to 9c.
Poultry-Chickeus, choice large eastern 20 
to 23c, common to good 10 to 15c, fowls 
choice 12 to Lie, common to good 8 to 10c, 
ducks 10 to 12o.
Pototoes—Rose and hehron extra $2.50 to 
82.75o bid., fair to good 82  to $2 .50, common 
$1 to 8 2 .
Beaus—small pea, 81.40 to $1.60, Cali­
fornia $1.60 to $1.70, marrow 81.25 
medium choice $1.25,to$l.30,yellow eye extra 
81 .40, to 8145  red kidney 81.80 to 82.10
Why should you think of going toll Klondike 
when you can take a walk down tho Midway, five 
minute* from tho Thorndike Hotol nnd make one 
Qollur do what two doe* In some other place#? 
Remember they nre flrst-claea goods and money 
back if  not eatlatled. We also have a lot of
Castanas and Pecans
Worth 16c a lb., which wo 
shall offer for . . .I Oc a lb. or :i lbs. for 26c
To close out while they last.
E. 8. EDWARDS.
terns, also supplied by makers, mid tlmt 
iu addition lie was stopping at the best 
hotel iu Boston at u maker’s expeuso 
uud eating tho best the land allowed, 
also ut tho expeuso of a maker.
Ho farther told the chairman that ho 
hud uot ridden 150 centuries uud more 
for nothing, uud tbut, should lie com­
plete his 305  consecutive centuries, us 
lie fully intends to do, tho sum uwuitiug 
him ut the close would ho sufficient to 
pluco him on Easy street fur sumo years 
to come.
It is rumored that Edwards is to re­
ceive the hundsouio sum of $10,000 for 
his tusk, when completed, which would 
place tho record to the credit of tho 
maker only after uu expeuso of some­
thing like $ 15 , 0 0 0 , uud, perhaps, much 
more, us Edwurds is accompanied by u 
manager uud traiuer.
W. J. Carter and D. G. Young have gone 
to Round l’ond where they have employment 
Mr.. Ellen Carter i. boarding Mrs.
Lettie Beckett’i baby for the summer-----
School closed in District 4 Friday-----Our
roads are being repaired, and quite a crew of 
men are at work upon them——The Advent 
conference was held at So. Cushing last week. 
It was largely attended, and many people 
from other towns were present. The minis­
ters were, Mrs. M. Clapp, of Sunshine; Thos. 
Jones, Washington; Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, 
Rockland; Miss L. A. Brewster, Friendship; 
Owen Wincapaw, Friendship; Robert Hall, 
Weeks Mill.; Mr. Tbompion, Port Clyde 
----- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Roger, of War­
ren are visiting Mrs. Rogers’ parents, Mr.
and Mu. T. J. Orne----- Mrs. Edith Mahoney
of Guelph, Ontario, ia visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marshal----- Mr. and
Mrs. John Conary and Mrs. B. Pickering of 
Sunshine were in town last week to attend 
the conference.
An important contribution to modern liter­
ature is the article entitled “Prince von Bis­
marck,” from the pen of Spain’. ex-Premier, 
Emilio Ca.telar, and publi.bed in the North 
American Rtview. The first portion, con 
tained in the July number, deal, principally 
with Bi.mark a. the incarnation oi German 
unity and the man of action in the German 
revolution.
If Id waut o f a ton get our ftgure. before you bay
9 0  S E A  S T R E E T
S .G . Prescott &Co
Rockland, Me.
T e ib p h o n o  4 3 -3 .
Goods and
Prices
Are W hat Count
In these times o f strife uml turmoil 
with tho prices o f staple goods chang­
ing from day to day it is impossible to 
quote prices and bo conscientious. Blit 
this we can do and guarantee. AVe 
intend to sell
fLOUfy TeJ\S, C Off EES,
ALW AYS K E E P  ON HANO
HaitrKiHerl
* T H E R E  IS NO K IN D  OF PAIN  OR I
•  ACH E, IN TE R N AL  OR EX TER N AL, 
THAT P A IN -K IL L E R  W ILL  NOT R E ­
LIEV E .
LOO K O U T  FOR  IM ITA T IO N S  A N D  S U B -  1 
S T IT U T E S . T H E  G E N U IN E  B O T T L E  1 
B E A R S  T H E  N A M E ,
P E R R Y  D A V IS  &  S O N .
ji/loU\ssEs, Oils,
Ami the many other tilings found Iu a 
well kept grocery store at prices lower 
thun you can get elsewhere iu this 
city. This is a plain statement and 
one we will back up with our acts. 
Wo handle none but tho best of goods. 
Wo are connected by telephone—28-2 
aud would bo pleased to hear front 
you if you cumiot come yourself. 
Wo lmvo an order and delivery wugon.
H. H . F L IN T ,
I I 7 Park 8treet. Rockland
Telephone 28*2
IkuTt Tobacco fepU aud hu.uk t lo u r  Life Anay.
To quit tobacco easily uud forever, be wag- 
uetic, lull of life, nerve aud vigor, lake No-lV 
Due. the wouder*worker, tbut make* weak moo 
alroug Alt drugglau, 60c or 61. Cure guana* 
i tjed Booklet aud aaiuple free. Add*tag 
-eillug Keiutdy Co, Chicago or Nsw York.
Keep Up Tour Strength.
When rilling, it ib bebt never to let 
the btmigth run down for want of food 
pr great difficulty w ill be found iu tak­
ing any uouriblnneut ut ull uud the rid* 
er’b power w ill eventually give out. 
An ordinary rider bhould take nourish­
ment, no mu ter how email the quanti­
ty, after ev«*ry 25  rnileb or bo, ub if a 
longer distance i# ridden without food 
exliuubtion ib likely to bet in, which 
w ill bpoil the ride uud hurm the rider. 
—New York Tribune.
Best 
In Our 
Line
Malaria Cured bv Pe-ru-na.
“ I aud my three chil­
dren were subject to 
Malaria. We all took 
P e - r u - n a ,  a n d  g o t 
through taking quinine. 
I t  has done more for us 
than a n y th in g  else 
could, and we are now 
free from that trouble. Mrs. Anna 
Heuify, Earliugton, Ky.”
Pe-ru-na cures malaria in a manner 
that is marvelous. Druggists e v e ry ­
where sell Pe-ru-na.
NOlAnna h£r.ify
Tlie Best Tobacco 
Best Brands of Cigars)
Best Quality of Pipes 
Best Assortment of Goods 
Best Kind of Treatment 26T
Howard Cigar Co.
404 M A I N  S T R E E T .
MEDFORD
MATTRESSES
FLINT’S 
HIGH GRADE 
BREADS
Cake, Cookies and Pastry
A L W A Y S  FRESH & GOOD
F L IN T  B R O S .,
Telephone AT <■________________376  M ain S treet
YORK SAFE
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable,
Sure Protection from Fire 
E P H . P E R R Y , A gt.,
Rockland, Maine.
Board of Health
The Hock laud Board of Health w ill ha io a ction  
each W cduetday evening at 7 60 o'clock at the 
office of Dr. P . B . Atlanta, 400 Main alieei, Secre­
tary of the Board. No complaiulc will be con* 
aidered uuleac made lu writing.
CHAU. u .  J im a o , 
CHAU. U. CHOCKETT.
S^MATIRESSESj\H*althful and
Comforiablt
—a x ­
is . A .&  H B .B u rp e s
